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The following empirical-representative survey of the school 
and professional education of the children of Italian workers 
fn the Saar, is part of ~ project conducted in the name of. 
the "General Directory of·Social Affairs" of the Commission 
of the European Communities in the border area Saar/Lorraine 
(Moselle). In the Saar, the study was conqucted by the Insti-
, tute for Social Research and Social Economics (ISO) and in 
' 
Moselle by the Institute C.I.E.D.E.H.L. (Centre of Information 
and Studies in Human Economics in Lorraine). The two institutes 
have worked a corr~on basis of analysis, as a result of which 
a comparison of the findings in France and in the Federal 
Republic is possible. 
The surveys were financed by the European Communities' Social 
Funds anq by regional organisations. The Employment Chamber 
of the Saar participated in the study conducted by ISO which 
was completed of the end of 1974. 
I I 
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Introduction: The Framework of the Study 
The economic development during the last years~ has ied to an 
increase in the employment potential of the industrial area$ 
of the Saar and Lorraine. The shortage of native laLour ~upply 
has consequently given rise to an increasing 1hU1lig.c~"Cior. of 
foreign workers into this border region between WoGermany and 
France. The immigrants, who came mostly from indP.8tria1ly 
under-developed regions and countries of Europe, ~~re often 
offered employment (unqualified) that were no lonye.c attrac-
tive for the resident population. Despite this professional 
r :od social discrimination the numbe:c of foreign wc~kers k~pt 
increasing, who, in their turn, settled down for r. long stay 
and sent for their families. This not only aggravated the prob-
lem of their integration but also that of their children. ThJ.s 
study attempts, with the help of the analysis of the schoolincy 
and professional conditions of the children, to contribute it~ 
share to the improvement of their chances of integration. To 
facilitate the realisation.of this, a comparison has been maqe 
with the situation in Lorraine. The regions of the Saar and 
Lorraine, as a result of the similarity in their economic st;uc-
ture and the various attempts at cooperation, offer a good field 
for model-studies in the border areas of the European Commun~ties. 
In order to eliminate disturbances in the comparison, which 
arise from the socio-cultural differences, only the children 
of Italian workers were examined, and who, at the same time, 
constitute the largest ·foreign working group both in .the Saar 
and in Lorraine {in Lorraine the children of portugese workers 
served as a control group). In t~e same man~er, the questions 
and methods of survey were standardised, so that .a higher degree 





1, Hlstorical ~ackground 
I 
l 
, .... ' BE'.:! fore- venturlng on the actual theme, uThe Vocational education 
.. ~of the children of Italian workers in the Saar",_ it would be 
.. __ .. \· ... _ --~vorthwhile to give a short historical account about- .. _~hem and 
.,_ 




·.1 .. -1 A historical outline of the immigration of Italian w~ 
j,n the Saar 
One does not need to study the economic and social situation 
of Italy during the last 20 years in order to able to come to 
the conclusion that it was only after 1956 that Italien workers 
started emigrating into other european countries. 
This was not the only development that the Roman Contract of 
19S7 sanctioned; the free movement of labour in the Common 
t·1arket countries, which allowed both manual and white collar 
workers freedom of job choice in these countries accelerated, 
particularly in Italy, the emig-ration of job-seeking people 
i~~o these countries. 
By the end of the sixties, the proportion of the immigrant 
workers from EEC countries sank to less than 20 % of the 
total number of in~igrant workers. The immigration countries 
were making strong efforts to recruit workers from countries 
belonging to the so-called Third World. This development has, 
however,_ temporarily reached its end because of the measures 
taken by the W. German Government during the oil-crisis and 
the situation of. the. employment market Y.Thich compelled them 
to proclaim a recruitment-stop in-countries not belonging to 
the EEC. 
Immigration into the Saar began approximately in 1953. One 
can quite easily divide this development into four phases: 
- 4 -
a) The first phase from 1953 ·· ~~.957 was ma::-k~d by ~-=.he s~a~ontll 
in~uigration of individual workers who chexacterized the~­
selves as being elderly and without any voc"-.~iona1 educ-~·-:.ton. 
They almost invariably carne illegaly across the bord<;:J:s, na-=~ 
no means of identifying· themselves and could not speD.~'- ·: .. •· --~ 
native language. Their lodgings were e.xtremely p~:imi~:.:t,..·(·: ::.~-·d 
lacked proper sani tory facilities and their onl~·· .. ~~~~.tn -v;.:~:-. . :(.t 
earn enough money to be able to support their £<:1:.~t·i .. :~.ies bi~t~k 
home in Italy. 
b) The second phase from 1957 - 1960 was marked -:;he econ(~,mlc! 
development of the Saar v-1hich gave rise to an ncrease ln 
the demand for foreign workers. The social st ~t~re ot the 
immigrants consequently went through t.: . . ::hange, :.nn~r peqple, 
without any families to support, stari..:Ad immJ .. - ~.'~.t:i!'lg 1n.to 
the Saar with a view of not just finding any s~rt of work 
but rather work with good prospects. F:..s a rule, these wo~-­
kers lodged in public quarters. 
c) In the next phase from 1960 - 1967 most of these vrorke:r:s 
were joined by their families because most of them had 
settled down and had permanent jobs in the Saar. As a re-
sult of the influx the accomodation problem became very 
acute. This problem was aggravated by the dearth of living-
space and the high rents in SaarbrUcken and its suburbs. 
(Detailed analyse inCh. 1.2 + 2.)e 
d) The begin of the fourth phase from 1968 - 1974 l!Jas mar~;.ed 
by the economic depression in Germany which forced man::· 
Italian workers to return home. The influx of workers' 
families, however, continued to grow and since 1969 the 
number of Italians in the Saar has been steadily increasing. 
As a result, a new problem arises: the integrating of 
Italian families into the new country. This problem at~ains 
more importance when one considers the fact that the families 
continue to come, the workers geht married here and start 
having families. The children grow up ip the Saar an4 90 
to school here. The problems that arise as a result of this 
development constitute an important topic in this inquiry .. 
'\ 
' , I 
. ~ ' -
. 1. 2 The Grow~h ··ef ~oreign Workers in the Saar 
,· 
The fo1l~gwing analysis is based on the publications of 
the ~fficlal st~tistics of the Saar, which is available 
in this :.'form' since ~9,56 .• _ 
'' • '< 
~ .l. 1 • • ·.' : • 
The numericar·computation of foreigners in W.Germany is 
doqe by the For~igne~s· ·Department of the District Offices. 
I . " . 
' <( In 1967, 1~6&, .1969, 1970, 1972 + 1973, the foreigners cen-
sus was conducted on the.30th Septerober each year; in 1965 
and 1966 on the 30th J'une and in 1971 on the 31st December. 1) 
There are.ut~er differences to note as well. The dashes (-) 
in the follogwing T~ples are for the missing data. 
Table 1 shows a very distinct development: the number of 
foreigners in the Saar increases from 37.381 in 1965 to 42.772 
in 1973 and accounted thereby for 3,8 % of the population of 
the Saar. 
The number of Italians, however, fell from 20.050 in 1965 to 
18.4.10 in 1973, which meant .a decrease from 53,1 % to 43 ,o % 
-; ' . 
of t}le forei.gn population. Although the number of Italians 
increased by 931 between 1972 and 1973, their proportion in 
the foreign population continued to decrease. 
1) The following tables a~e the Statistical Reports of the 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































" ~~~.le 1 .. : ~~d-:i.Fi9n:re 1 clearly sh.t)W the eff~~cts of the economic 
Depression in Gc:rmany on the nu.":"nber of fore·:.:_gners. Between 1966 
• ' 1.,""11'• ;' • ~ ' • • • j • ' • '., 
·"··and l96.7 the. nuElber of Italiens dropped by 4 .. 709 and rea.ch0d 
<th'e:tr '1o~vest. point in 1968 v-:hich was 14 o 4-:~5 .. ::ehe eco~-~o:r.i.ca:J_ly 
actiye men, in particular, returned home~ Ii~:J~'":aftcr, t:.h...--: num1J0r 
1 
r 1 1 '~' ·., • '· '• '' , 
of Italiens · steadily increased till 19 7 3 :." bu.t. did P.n t : ·,- ~.ch 
th~ level, of 1965. The increasing number o:r ''lorkc~·s fro:.r:. 
' .... 
developing coun t::-:ies al~:;o impei~.ed the rise of tJ.1.e nurr:Jr;:'(' of 
Italien~. ·· 
Figure 1 : The Dcvelf'Jpment of the Fo:n~igr~ '.?01.•ulv:tion in the Saar 
" •', Total Pumber 
of Fo1.:-eigners 
4o.ooo 












. . ... -Italians 
. . . .............. . 
... . ... 
·. . . ~·. 
·.. . . ~ . 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . ·..... . 
.1967 1968 1969 197o 1971 1972 1973 
- 8 -· 
The Statistics of 1973 show t~.!at in this year t!)e number of 
Italians who came to the Saar stoo~ at 2.681 ~n comparison 
with the number that left, which was 1.985. This incr~ase 
could possibly be an indication for the fact that the number 
of Italians in the Saar may increase in the future. 1) 
About 70 % of the foreigners and nea~ly all Ita~ian~ ~ive ih 
the indust.rial centres of the Saal;'" Since 1,71, howev~r, th(;:re 
is a distinct trend among the Italian worke~a to move f~om 
SaarbrUcken to District sa~c:.:;:louis. 
1. 3 The Social and Emp.~: . , :.nent Structure ot I~alians living 
in the Saar 
1. 3.1 The Social Structu:: ·: 
In 1973, the number of Itetlian men in the Saar stood at 8,69lr 
(47,2 %) as compared with the women whose number ~tood at 4.~71 
(29,1 %). 5.114 (58,8 %) men were married and ~mon~ the ~rom~n 
3.301 (74,6 %) were ma~ried. 
Table 2 shows that since 1967 (data for p~ev!Qu~ years ar~ not 
available) the proportion of men in the tota~ Italla~ population 
has been decreasing whe~eap that of the women and coildr~n 
steadily increasing. The analysis of the l~bour movements in 
1973 confirm this trend. 
The assimilation of the .age· and family.structure of the Italians 
I 
to the· German population. conti1:1ues to progress,. 
1) Statistical Report A III 1 - j 1973 of the S~at~st~c~l 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1.3.2 The Structure of the Labour Force 
• 1~ t' ;~ J ••••• ··~ ~ It ' • • ( 
A·a.cotding···-to' the st~tis~ics of 1973- 86 %'of the Portuge:sc, 
'-··79 % of the Turks and 77 ' of the Yugoslavien~ had employm~nt, 
~her~as 6niy 53,6 % pf th~ Italien population in the Saa~ 
w~:r_~.: eirlploy~<i .... ~ -
For the years 1968 - 1911 no official statistics are avcil0~~~" 
Nevertheless, Table 3 illustrates a very interesting d.e~r,=: .- ~-----­
··ment: 
Ta~le 3; _ The Change in the Proportion of working Italiens 
to the tot~l italien Population in the Saar 
J----- ~ _ .........,.._ ________ - ----------~--
. f of the-'. c.: 











at\, Employed ~mployment Hen Italians 
' 
I Womel-··--· abs. % abs. s:-6 
.. ~ 
' 
t·-·- ~----- ~----- ·----~--
~ I --1 18:_41~ 
17.:.479 
.. 











4o'- i • ~ . -
9.875 53,6 8.114 82,2 1..761 
9.f)o5 54,$) 7.8$~ 82,1 1.667 
• 
' 
. . . 
. . . • . 
. . . .. '!' 
9,79o 65,2 8.44o 86,2 1.35o 
12.447 63,7 1o.882 87,4 1.565 
14.6oo 72,8 12.871 88,2 1.729 
! 
Development of the Percentage Employment of the 
Italian-Population in the Saar 
II . vlomen 
• ~ !,_ o I I ~ ·~ < 














The rate of employment among the Italiens d~rin~ the ~~ference 
period dropped from 72,8 % in 196? ~Q 5~,6 % J.n 1973. 'l'he .. 
corresponding figures for women show an increa~t~ fro~ ll,8 \ 
to 17,8 %. This increase has no be~ri~g whatsoever to· the 
increase in the nUmbe~ of housewives whicp wa~ caused by 
immigration of the families of the It~lien workers (cf. the 
detailed analysis in Ch. 2.2.3) 
With the help of Table 4 it is easy to analyse ~he t.rends in 







the Saar at 
27.5 .. 1970 
The Rate of Employment of the Italien Pcpulation 
in the Saar 
- -~ .. -
• Italiens total M~n above 16 womon above 16 
·-· .. ··- --~- ~--j.ndepen depen- indepen~ de pen- ind..?.p( n- depen,.. 
dent dent den~ dent dent dent 
0,8 52,8 1,4 92,0 0,6 39,7 
0,8 54,1 1,4 92,7 0,6 40,4 
... 
3,9 32,3 
The rate of employment among the Italian population is much 
higher .than that of the native population. This is trQe of 
both the male and female population. 
1, 5 % of the employed It~liens in t~e sa~J; are indepeqd.ept. 
and, as a rule, own Eiscafes or·other Restaurants. 
Whereas 60 % of the women above 16 are unemployed, only 7 \ 
of the men are unemployed. This fa¢t c~n b~ quite easily 
explained by the a9e-~~ructu~e of the Italiens in the Sa~~· 
The period of r~sidence !n Ge~~ny is too short to allow the 





_ 1--:1 though it is dangerous to risk a predict .i.o:n o.t: thi. ~; ~;~ ~:- ~- {: -: 
* .. : ·. ~-
~ : . 
.. 
one ~an .. g:ui t_e ~learly see, that, according t.o the o'f£ i. c } ... -.::... 
.,.; . ........ ,; ' 
statistics, the social and cultural integration in the :·_-
• 41.' • ~· • ... • • • ' ' 
is_ easier in the_ case of Italien v:orkers than i.n t.::.e cc-~ ::_; . .-:: 
~ • , • ' 1 
af.p~ople from other countries . 
.. .. ~.... . '. ": ', .... ' 
' : 
... ~t is opvious that the demographic aspec-ts of the f,~I::.i..~· ·. :_:. 
of Italien workers, as a result of the immig·ration of t. .... 
families in the Saar and the drop in the rate of c;~·.plc,yrc,.~-,_:-. ·_ 
among the Italiens I begin to resc'rnble those of the Ce:~::;·:-:. -~:: 
(in th~ .. case those ~f the Saar popula.tton) .. novTevei~ r c'.ii;~-~~~::J_-c~n·-· 
ces do exist in the social outlook and tLese vli}1 ,;;..lf;:: d(.:d.J.·:.: 
in the following Chapter. 
- 14 -
2. The Family Situation 
An analysis of the education among the W04kers must necessarily 
be preceded by a detailed consideration of the families to 
which they belong. Particular reference ID\lf3t be made tQ the 
regional distribution, place of origin, time of immigration, 
their social structure and v1ay of liv~nq, the motive beh;l,l)d 
the emigration, school education, profe~sion and th~ spc~o­
cultural integration of their parents~ All these can be ~on­
sidered as being influential. 
2.1 The Italian Families (Households) in the saar 
2.1.1 Regional Distribution 
At present, there are approcimately 3. 600 Italian fam:tliefJ 
in the Saar. This figure can be computed \~Tith the help of 
the official statistics of married Italien men (S8,8 %)1) apd 
the average percentage of wives (70 %) res~dent in the S~ar.~) 
Most of the Italiens and their families re~ide - as already 
mentioned - in the industrial regions like SaarbrUc~en, V61~­
lingen, Saarlouis - Dillingen. 
.I 
1) Above 16 years 
2) Official Statistics 
,... 15 "' 
· Table 5: Distribution of the Italien population in comparison 
with the total r~sident population 
... 
Italiens total resident 
~ .. absolutely % pqpulation % 
.•• ,.··' i.( 
_ ~-i ~re.isfre·ie·~· Stadt.··· 
.; Saarbrilcken "/: . 3,094 16,8 11,1 
. :~· . 
. ·· ··· ~ Landkrei's .. Hombul;."g ··f~·-, :~~£~~~-~~i.~ " .. M:~rz· ig-Wadern 
.. 4· ~~. ; ..• ' ~ J'< ' • 
769 4,2 7,2 
1.026 5,6 9,2 
Laridkre-:hs Ottweiler 1.591 8,6 14,8 
~::~:~~--- L·andkl;e;i.s . saarbtiicken 4.726 25,7 23,6 
..... ~ f ... ' ., 
··'~Landkt~is Saarl6uis 5,066 27,~ 18,5 
~~~ Landkreis St. Ingbert 
. -,;::~~ ~~- ·. ~. 
1,711 9,3 7,3 
·. ·:· Landkreis St,. Wendel 
~- .... ~¥- • .. ,::_,.' ... .... 427 2,3 8,3 
18.410 100,0 100,0 
Source_c. · Stati.stical Reports of the Statistic-al Office of the 
Sa~t,_A l 1, A I 2, 4/1973, A I 4, 1974. 
The regional distribution of the Italien families corresponds 
ftlargely to that of the educational centres in the Saar. The 
-~ 
·offer of educational opportunities is mueh higher in. the 
: 
ipdustrial centre9 with their factories and tr&~ning facilities 
as.in the northern and south-eastern regions which are sparsely 
populated. Residents of these areas are consequently compelled 
to travel to the big centres for their training - as a result 
of which they lose a lot of time going to and fro - or forced 
to accel?t work in a s:ntall local workshop where the training 
facilities are poor. 
2.1.2 Pla~e of_~rigin 
The birthplace~ of the Italiens reveal information about their 
places qf origin aQQ conve~gence or divergence with the industrial 
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.·.able 6: Birthplaces of the Interviewees i .. c ~ the Hen<~.;::; 
of the Families 
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A.ppro~imately 88 % of Italien families that vierc in-;:·:-~.···-5.:-::·:-:r·.·_:_ 
j_mm:~gr?[ted. from Souther Italy, and from these 6 3, S ~' _:~J:-cnn 
SicJil'y· .and 16, 9 % from Calabri. The proportions of all otl--er 
pl!~vi~des. lie below 4 %. 
·I~ •• • ,. I • • 
' ' ~· 
·,' '. 
'!"' r-.'• ~ • 
"i ••. ,;i~ ... . ~ . . ' 
t~»~··:./cart·say that almost 90 % of the immigran·ts com2 from the 
agricu¥tui;:al regions of the South, wheJ;e there is hardl:y any 
indust~~- an~ whose social and economic structure is very 
differe'~·t t~; ·that of the Saar. This fact is a good :i_ndicator 
of the dl.tficul.:t;~.es~···experienced during the process of adapta-
~ •p. ~· . • . ... ' 
tion - particul'atly.:with reg~;rd ·to their professions. 
) .- . . 
• ·:," i . 
,~· 'f' 
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Time of Movement of the Heads of the Families anr 
their ChildJ;"en 
,': 
70,1 % of the· Intervi~wees emigrated· befo:re l. 96 ~1 nnc1 :~.~: ... ~:. ·· 
after.~1.970.,.:In the ·saar, where the Italiens c~nstit1 .. :.:e: ~c.:·~; 
largest group of foreign· workers, one notices ~ d~v~l6~. -~·~ 
which is contrary to that in the rest of \··J. Gcrma!lY: . ~ .... ~<~ :· .. 
the . nllrnber. of foreign \-JOrkers incr~ased by more th:;,;-1 ~c.GC ~ ... 
in the· last ·four years .. The duration of stay of fol:c.:L·c:;--~- \ ··,_:. c- ·• 
. ' 
kers in the .Saa;r is considerably longer" than in otJ~(!:<: I.).-- . .-,:-.: 
of W. Germany, although here· also an increase i.:·:: i~ot:ic·-?.::_~j::...:· 
This gives rise ~o·two different consequences: 
~.:~ .' ~ ~· ~: -~ 
:-: .:·. , .. (1) As 'duration of stay and integrat.ion ·are uu:..;u~.) ... :~able, ·c.ne: 
;_ ... _: ~· . :, : ~ ' . 
:~; >_. O.egree of integration of Italien '"'orkc;:s and ·t;.~·1ci.::· far~t:Ll.:Lc:::; 
:~. l t~ the Saar must definitely be higher than that of ·~h·2 foJ:-9i.c~F'l 
l •:· . . . . .. 
·· workers .. in the other parts of W.. Germany" 
... 
· · · (~) As_- ·a result. 'of the st·rong migration of ;Labour to the 
inpustrial .Ruhr valley, t:he Rhine-:t-·1ain Basin and the r2gion~~ 
···· .surronnding Stuttgart, Iv!unich and BGrlin, the infrastruct(n·.;;; 
. '··.·<of these re~ions are en.dangered; As the Saar. is noi: endangc.:.):ed 
by any.· such development.,· the announcement of th~ Federal . .CG\";.::~:-.:-.--
·;·roent OU .the 6th June, l~973, WhiC;h. vendereq the recruit:!TtGl'lt~ cf 
. ~Oreig~ WOrke:rs OVercrOWded reg~o'~S Only_ then pOSSible 1 V.7~iCr; 
, l - ' ' ~ . 
the infrastructural capapili'ties of this region was ir .. .:: ~/c~_;.:;_ ::~~~ .... ~,l 
}?ear .this exera: burde1h,. does not need application ·co J..:~~j_,~; ._':-' : . ._~-_:. 
If one now arranges the time of immigration according -~o crct,j)-
specific character~stics~ the following points becone clc~~: 
1. the·migration of Sicilians increased.after l970i 
2. after 1972 ·the proportion of workers above 40 and el6cr 
migrant~ decreased; 
3. 47,6 % of the children included in the inquiry were born in 
Gennany. The integrat~on of these chi).dren is easier than 
that of children who could speak before they cam to Germany. 
Table 7: 
.., 20 "" 
The Time Qf Immigration of the Hea4s of tQe 
Families in the Sa~r classified according to 
their Plaqe· of Origip in Itqly and Ag~ 




1llace of Oriqin 
Sicilia 62,1 





AQruzzi e M9lis;e o,~ 
Others 14,2 
1oo,o 
Aqe of the Head of Families 
under 25 years 
25 - 3o Jahre 7,5 
31 - 35 Jahre 16,3 
,36 - 4o Jahre 23,2 
41 - 45 Jahre 21,5 
46 - So Jahre 17,2 
above so years 14,2 
loo,_o 
























































I ; 1oo,o 
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to age and sex azid the· «.MT~lng otf·lcul ·.aUi;l.Ucs of 




.... or lfl.,.. "'"~" nttaldea~ ' ' ~J.QO·at · . - ·c-.s.11 .. ' . 
, . 
. .s.ttto ~-u.; tt. aa,ar ,., . '.), .. ~ 
' 
; 




' ' Under '. :"'il, 7 25 ~tar:· ... ·Q 1 1.-1 ' ·.'-... -$.l. 
• • 
~5 - 30 ..... 1~.5 
-·-·2 t1s.e : ll .• 4 ::~l 
-
40 31' • 3.,1 ~- ::Jt,s :.--~1 .• .'' 
~ - ' 
~ 2·5.1 : ~-zl, ,. 11.4 41 
-
so ~·~·-5 
;above so 1~ 1 I .-~~~ 7-lS.-1 .8,1 yea~~ • • 'l __ , , . ·• < ;: ~ 
·:no '7nforaat~9Jl: 
--
: ·o,~ ,--_'·'.;- .. 
'·' 
' ··~' r 
100;0_ 100~0 ..:~ 100.0' 'lf.JC) 0 
·. .
'11he · co~a~iaon ~eveal~ • s1gni_f1cant diffe~ 1n tbe_ ... 
~t~c~ure of ,:,he ·;t~ 9r~s1 '1~ the .~ue of ~'Jtal1~ '"lvea 
the! younge·st -age-9foup lift ha~ly J"epre~ntecl. ·I':' pa~~icular.,_ 
the_:. proportiQft 'ot; Ital~_.D 'wo-.n undet . a_s 'ia ·-.oJl 1C)W81" tb~ 
.tha~ of.'th~·~~~ri-w9lle~-.- ·-~--··.· .. ·. '. ···:·<·.!;.,·.' -_~,··,. 
. I 
j • 




. ' I , 
''t 
. ' 





. . .; . :: ' ' •.. 
2.1~4-~2 •·· ._Nat.t:91l•~·~tr-.:~t.·-~~x:~-~:.Wom~n."., ·.: . . ·.- ... 
• ~ • • ' • • ~~ ' • ... - <I • ~ 1 ~ ... - •, ~ ' j. 
..... ~"fi.~ 
Child~f~<!. of ... ,~·ta,~o~erman ·· fU~li .•• ,. ·_, ~:.,,e .•. q~:Lld~en Wi.tll. German 
mother~; h'V.· Cirf!at.er chances of . ~_Lng;·· ~n·tegr~t'd ~n I comP~r·i __ ao~ 
-·-"··-----t«;» children whose patents are..both-Xta~:l.~~· Thia··~s true .of ·1.3 t 
.... 'of.- t.he ·interviewed. familiea. ~he -Proportion of German wiv~- ia 
... - ' .• ~ \ . . ;. ~ . \ 
:;, · bigh._si¢ 1~fn ·t.l\~ ~:-age·g~up. 36~40 .. (c/ Table 9) 
1 ~ r • • I • :"::~. ftt,: / •. ~- \o ·: 'tt. I ' ' • ' I ~ 
' l 
: 
. ' . i ~' . 
... ' \ l 
Table 9: · li~tionalj.ty o( .the .. mo~bers · (Wiveaf '· t ... · "~-·· ~·· · 
~'; ;· 
QuestioJ_l: · ubw'old ~· the.hea~·9f the family an4 l\1' wi~e~ 




·~· ~· Ill )' •• ~I - ~, ~ . ~ , /. 
. . / 
~.:-~·,..: ~ ~-~, 
·' Italien Po~tugese French Ge~ Other• ~t~l 
_:, . ' ' ' ' ' ' .... ~ ~ ~ 
• ~ t ' 
.. r{' .• ~ ..... \ '· "" 
· .. ~·· ·1~.o ·.'t · j 
. 0 '-~0;~~: l:' -/. · .. ~;;, :,;;. . ~· 0 
·unca_e~ .:~s· · ye.ta .J • 
25 ~ 3o :. · ; , · l \ .. 
· .. ilOO,O 
'r 
ll- 35 ~~ 'l :.''' ltl,l··· 
,. "4 : ~ .: ~ ·,. "' Q,7 




. 2,0 ~00,0 
~;5 _1Q0 10 
100.10 
... 
. f ., ... 
f.89, l. : 
'. 't ... -...... 
l. " 'J . -~ 
. 0,6 9,4 
7,0 
a,, 
0,6 loP,() ~ . 
,. . .. 
. 46 - so " ~93',0 .. 
0 .above 50. rea:ra . 11,3 ;.- l ... -
' ' "' . 
,' 'f'. 
Wives 
. l ~ 
. . 
unde~. 25~ yeara ; f;' .' '77 ~-8 ~.' . 
25 - 30 '"· .. o'' .... 'r-·;:+·~' : 17:19 ' 
.r,, -. 
31' .:. 35 . 
35 ... 4d 
41·- 45 
. ) : · " ' ' • £ I . ' • WA: ." 3 "t · 
, • ! • t ~ •. ~. - .. '~·v; ~ .. ~ ~<. , 
• • 0 
46 ~ so 
above 50 y•ara 
no information 
\ ·.. . ~ . : : 
,: 82·;·o - · -~ 
. 89,6 





~ource a~· I~O~lncp~eet .\974 









·, '17 ,4 
10,3 
























~.1.4.3 Size of the Housenold 
2 .1. 4. ·3 .1 Size of the +tal ien Workers' Household 
Table 10: Comparison of HQuseholds 
~ 
1 Person 2 Persons 3 Persons 4 Persons 5 Persons 
.. % % % % % 
-
:Italien Households ' 
~n tne saar 26,1 15,2 l9,6 17,4 21,7 
; 
· .. German Households (10 ,9) (25,9) (26,8) (22,2) (14,3) 
·in the Saar 
. ' 
Sample ; : 1,8 3,1 21,0. 31,6 42,5 
Source: Official Statisttc~ 
In the ca~~ of ~tali~n hou~eholds the propovtions of the smallest . 
(one-person household) and the lagest categories (5 or more per-
sons).are ~1gnificantly big. The reasons ·for this· are first, the 
struqture, pf the immigrant workers wher& one notice$ the lar9er 
p~rc~R~ag7 of single wor~ers and those who leav~ the~r families 
at po~~;. pecondly, the averqge Italien family is largeri ~nd 
~ ;' . {. . ' ' 
fin.al_ly, . the absqrptiqn of other fa11.1ily meJUbers ipto an I tall-en· 
' ' '' ' . ... " ' ~ . ' 
flousehold •. For example, _;ln 8 % of the intervi~wed ~aJ1lilies, one 
finc;is apa:r;t from ._the pa:t;'ents and ch~ldr~n other persons that are 
part of_tl)e household 1 This is in _direct contrast.: to the German 
population of the Saar, ~mong whom one finds tha.t only 1,0 % of 
the houshold~ cons-ist of people other than the parepts . .and.childr~n 









2.1.4.J,-2. Number of Children 
Tq.Q.le lJ.: · Number of Chi.ldren 
·-
Children l:i,.ving in 
alto9ether Germany 
% % 
1 C~1ild 19,2 20,9 
2 Children 32,1 32,4 
3 Children 23.4 24,7 
4 Children 12,8' 
; 
11,2 
5 Children and more 12,5 10,8 
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!~ore than 55 % of the· Italien fq.milles J.n the saa1; have t\';o or 
t.hrea·ch.:tldren and about 25% })five four or 1JlOre.tJ1~n four, The 
correspondin~ figures for German families (45 % have one ~hild, 
'3tl'% ._two,. 2l % .three or more) l) lie 'VleJ.l ~~10\-{. t~~t of· the· 'lt'alien. 
families. 
'i'he sampl·e i·n~clud~d · 2o23 childrep which is about 92 % o~ the total 
p.umer of children in the families that w.ere. inte;rvi,ewed. Th~::; high 
perc;:entage natu~aJ..ly giyes one a_ lot of room, to mAke Fep:a,:-esentattvo 
$tatemr~nts about the entire poputati.on of Ita~;J.en ohildreu , (this 
number does ~o·t include 177 children from 99 famil;J.es with fo,u-r or 
! 
·The nwr.ber of It.alie11. families, all of whose ehi1dren a~e in ltaly, 
varies according to the stze of the family betw~en 0,5 % (e~gT 4,7% 
of the families \1i.1:h two cllildren hp.ve none of 'theul in GerJnqny),. The 
averag~ lies at about 3,3 %. 
On the other hand, one can tell.from the order df the families with 
all their children in Germany, the numerically st~onge~t family 
groups (i ~e .. families with two~· th1.·ee and oqe c::hil4) liv~ very close 
togethe:c in Germany (bet~vcen 91 % and 9 6 %) ~ The cprr~spPOC4in9 
figure for. far11ilics t."li th four or more children J,ie$ bel'?w this .. 





If ___ ......---~~-----.......... -..,...-...-----··-... 
"1! • - ' wii::h 1 ChiJd 96,1 % ~- c F am~- J.. ~e. s 
":.. Fann.lJ.eS \vj th 3 Children 94§1 0. 'o 
. '~;... Families vlith 2 Children 91,0 % 
'· 4o Families with 8 Children and more 90,9 '0 ·o i 
r:: F:t:milies wi·th 5 Children ., 81,1 % ·I :;. 
' 6. Families vlith 7 Children 80,0 % "I-
7. Families with 4 Children 76,5 () -6 i 
8~ Fantilics with 6 Children 76,0 % I . 
~-~---
-
_.:......,._._..__. ._.,......_. ..... ___ .,_ ... ~· 
Squrce;. I§O-Inquest .. l974 
'I'hc classification of families with all children in Germany, and 
all of whom are part of the household shows that: 
~ ' 
' .• 
Ord~r of Families with all Children in G8rmany and 
and all of whom are part of the Hoq~chold 
~;-··----------..- 100,0 % ---r··--~ I J . Families "Vlith 8 Children and more I -.. 
'· 2. Tt1amilies with 3 G.hildren 94,3 % 
3. l?o.milies with 2 Children 90,7 !l 0 
4. Families .\\,.rth 4 Children 89,6 % 
5. Families \'l~ th. 1 Child 87,6 % 
~: Famili~s \'lith 5 Chi.ldren 76,2 % rami lies \lith 6 Chi~drer1· 66,7 % 0 Families with 7 Children 66;7 % 
-, 
Source: ISO·- Inquest 1974 
. ' 
. Excepting ·the families with 8 or more children, one no.ticc,s .tchc' ..... 
. . . 
; . 
the decr.ease in the n.umber of families, all of whose childrc~n a:.(r; 
' . 
part of the household,. varies with the incre.asing numbe:t;:' of chile':~:~:'·" 
The per~entage is, nevertheless, very high, particularly in the 
case of famili~·s, whose sizes are most often repre~ented, 
2.1.5 The Living Conditions 
The living conditions of the ch~ldren ot fpreign workers very 
st~ongly irifluences their performance in school and their popsibi~i-
.. . ' ' - " 
ties of further educatid1l,. An analysis of thi$. problem does not· 
.t~ ' • • • •, ~ ' ' 
J.ie ~ithin' the s.cope'·~-f this inquiry. With the end of .va~ious 
indices, however, one can roughly size up this .. probJ_em •. 
---- --- ------
- 26 .. 
60 % of ~h~ fore~gn wqrkers in Germapy, in parti~ula~ worker~· 
families ~ive.in separate qpartments (1972~, Toe correspQn<ling 
figure for the Saar is pre~umably high~r because; 
(~) the living condltions in tna Saar are compa~ativcly better 
than in the oth~r industrial regions of G~rmany where ~ne foreign 
workers s~ek emplqyment. 
(2) Out of all foreign workers the specj_ql de~ir~ of the domici~ed 
Italiens to own an apartment can be most eClsily fulfilled in the 
Saar·. 
The announcement of the Home Minister of the ~aaron 76,7~1971, 
whi~h allovred the ~.mmigration of the workers' families onlr under 
the condition that 1;.he fAmiliarization with the surrounQ.ings 
seemed possible and the proof of a pUitable apartment, is quite 
relevant at this stage. ThF'se two factors have coptributep largely 
to the fact that one does not find gettos wit~ poor living con~ 
· cU.t;i.ons in the Saq.r I' lt is very difficult to find le .. rger conununi. t.i(?,s 
~n the Saar, where people with the same foreign nat~onality con-
st,itute the greater !>art of the poplllation,l) 
Thi~ seemingly positive picture has to be altereq w~en o~~ considers 
som~ of the negativ~ aspept~; 
· (1) Quit~ a number of the fore.i.gn wo~kers are not pr~pax·ed to 
par the rents that same people dem~nd from them. Caq~equeptLy, 
they are forced to ren~ apartmeQts in which the living conditions 
are not in keeping with the staQdards of the ·l~cal p~pu~ation.~) 
1) ct. Answer of the Stat~ Government to the que~t!on~ pu~ ~y ~he 
cou fraction (31.10.73) r~g~rding the situation of f9retgn wor-
~ers in t~e Saar. 
2) Answer of the State Gove~nment 
• 
- 2/ -
(2) The result of an empi.rica.l. j_~;quiry con<luct~d by the IGC~ 
· !n~~itute in December 1973 shows, ·\:hat the ro~1.~ :):rity ))f the 
San.r population. class~fy ·the livin() conditions of fc.::-e~; .: _ _;:·~ ~:f,) .:··· 
k~r.$ 1 ' particularly in the lax-ger ¢~m..rnuni:ties v:hcre mos·t"- (~;. -.:: 
Ita~ien ·famili..e~ live, .a$ being un~-;a.tisfq;cto:r:y or, ev8r~ bat=~. 
Table 14: Judgement of _the Living Condi.t:,..on~ o:~": Po:~~·ci.~·;··.l 
Wo~ke~s according to the Size of the 9o~~vnity 
Questipr}: Do you consider the· 1i vin·g condition:·.- oE ·;::"i.-~: 't· · 
wox-keJ.:-s and theix- families t.o bE;_ s~tisfc:-:to:cy·: 
. ~-·· 
} · unsati~factory or pad in comparison to tlios(;~ c:· __ : ; -~l.:. 
· native popQlation? · 
- ... - .......... - .. --.-~ .. ~~ .. ; 
unsa t is-~-~~~1:1.:1->cr;;·- ] satj.s-
Si~e of the factof:'y factory · · f ! 
n6 infor-
m:;.tion 
Place ~ % t ~ ... I 
I_ 
l 
above 100 .• 000 inhabitants 14,2 tl3,3' 35,8· l,S i :.>,2 
20.000 ...,. under 100.000 27,(;, 39,7 24,3 1,5 7,0 
s.ooo - U:nder 20.000 27,8 34,1 28,6 
-
S,-5 
1.ooo -·under 2.000 35,3 29,,1 23,5 2,9 8,8 




One can sUnunarize as follows: the living condit.ions of tL._.: 
' . 
Italj.en families in the Saar are obvious],y bc·tLer than. t.L·-~·:_;(~ .... :·. 
the other industrial ~eglons. of the Federal Republic. On t.-~:--~<:· 
oth_er ·hand, th~y- qr~ well ~elo\v the standard set by t;hc sa.:;:;: 
pop~latio~, particularly in the d6nsely-populated areas o£ 
the Saar. 
.. 28 -
Positive and Ne~~tive Dispositions 
If one. now tries to corelate the possibilities of schooling and 
further education of the Ital~en childrep in the ~aa~ with their 
living conditions, the follQw~ng contradictory dispositlons be-
come obvious: 
1. Regional Di~tribution in 
areas with good training 
filcilities. 
2. The long 4uration of stay 
{over 10 year~) .of mont 
of t.he It~lien faniJ i·cs 
ma.kes t:h·: pro'zes s or 
.;ntcrrr"r,J,.;o,..., ~~.-.; ""r th- ... ~ , ~ .,.. .• c~ l • ..~,- -'·' -.:-c~ ...... 1.:: ~ .ct,.l 
for the nc~'..;c:omers .. 
l'7egati ve, D?-eposi tiOn$-1 
1. EmigratiOn from t~e ha~ically 
agricultu~al areas of ~outherq 
Italy to the ~ndustrial Saar 
gives rises to difficul~ies 
'\':i.th J-:-r;gard. tf;> tite aclaptj.on and 
fara.i.lic:..r:i.sqtlon vJi'th the new 
surround:; .. n~rs. 
2. }:.,arg-cr hou~:;chold& an<l poorer 
lj.vin~.r cond:Ltions a~ compa~ed 
with the notive families, 
- ~9 .. 
2.2 The P~rep.ts 
~.2.1 The Cj.rcumstances under which the People f.1i.g.rated. 
Normally, the immigration of foreign workers 1$ impeded by 
judicial restrictions. One ~equires a "t~lork and a rcs,idence ·.:. 
permit in the new countrf. The Italien workers !n Germany, 
however 1 underlie the judicia·l agreements within the EEC coufl·~. · 
tries, The agreem~nt was :react.ed on the 22.7.1969 and g~a~a~l,_ 
ties the free movement of workers and their fam.ilics within · 
these countries. Neither offic~al selection nor judic~al 
barriers restr!ct their free movement into the Fede·ral ~epublic. 
This freedom does not, however, assist in overcoming J~he socio-
cultural aqaption problex;ns. Thes~ problems anp their overcoming 
whi.ch play a gre~t part in the fam:i.liarisatJ.on with the new 
surro~ndlngs, motivate the emigration for which the work~rs 
prepare themselves in their native countr¥• 
2.2.1.1 The Motive behind the Migration 
Ap one would have expected, the ecoqomiq motive plays the 
deciding rate behind the migration.· 
!.eh~.! 
Question: 
Motive behind the Migration 
Why dip you come to Germany? 
better prosp~cts of earniqg 
to finQ.employment 
better living conditions 










1) Two r~asons possibl~: ~ase is the number·of interviewed ~ouse­
holqs 
Source; ISQ~Inquest 1974 
30 
The overwhelming majority of the :talien workcrs·exp~~~~~d 
. their ~nig·r~tio.n with the. economic an . -: the· eir,p1c . ..tmcnt mcrtivc:: ~· 
'rhe$e t\'70 rca~ons give hints about the dire ~itu~.!.::ton of ·!.:.>c · · 
people before they decided to mi~rate~ 
2.2.1~2 Visit of Preparatory Co~r~es in Italy 
Tab~e 16 illustrates the poor preparation of the worker~ ··~ .... -. ~. c ... ..i. r \~-
their children regarding the l?rofessional and the li,~1gu~.~·' :.:..: .. ~ 
problems in. the n~v.r country~ 
TtJ.ble 16: Visit of Preparatory Cou~sos in Italy 
Qnestion; . · Did you and your children take rj:lrt in . :3.'-:·y· voc2; ... 
tional training or language cou: .. ::-:;e in V> .... · .. :: of iO"t..:.J;· 
forthcoming stay in Get-rnany · 
r: .. ----~: 1-~_:!~~i~-~l .....,·C_.h_i_.l~_: __ ~ 
. · ~NO ;J6 1 6 % 9 8 1 6 !;_; i 
I Yes, without any i;p.fo.rmat.ion 1,4 ·% o_, 7 % i 
I Yes, vocationa~ training oou~ses 
Yes, 1 angtlage coux:ses 
Yes, both 
no information 




100;0 % 100,0 \; 
.._...,._.~----------------~,___....,._ ______ ~-~------' 
Source; !SO-Inquest ~~74 
~.2.1.3 Initial~Assistanoe in Germany 
.,. 
The dif,ficul ti~s in ·familiarisation which arise as a result of 
the ~poor preparatior+ ... of the stay in the new c.ountry 1 could be 
reduced·_ with the· help oft initial assistance in Germany. However,. 
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0:'.1e notices at once the meagre assistanqe offe:red l;>y the firm[~ 
. ' 
:f.n \1hich the Italiens are employe<;}. The. reason::. for this c · · '-~-;:~:. 
be that: 
1. the immi~ration of· the Italiens took place on an incl.i\; :; ,;_'" .. :-.t • 
level and n6t ~ as is the case with the Turks - in larger, · 
organised groups in collaboration with the firm~, which, i~ 
such cases of mass arriv~ls feel c;luty-bound to help' tl;.e 110~:7-· 
·comers; 
2. Prejudices of the local population and the official insti-
. ,. tut:Lons a~e ·still prevalent so thai: it is difficult to c~ ... 
pect 8- .readiness op t?e part of the local people to re:.J.•:J.'t:~>"C 
~ssistance to the newcomers, 
3 ~ the. s·tion;g connections vlithin the far.1ilj_es of the Ita.lien 
workers:; ~s· a result of. which they did not expect or demc.'1.d 
helJ? ··frorr\ anyone :·~xcept ·members of the fa.mily. Therefore, 
the ~only ~o~rm of: ini tia~ assistance ·,dOJ::-th mentioning is ·L:J)at 
re~e'i~ved ~~om family members who \vere already domiciled j_n_ 
Gen-.iany. ~r.:rticula;J:"ly: the younger immigrants ancl those N:1o 
.. 
came.after;l964 -rece~ved a lot of assistance from the 
- 1!. ~ ' I '. 
"piQneer~:·; who came b<r~ore 1964 and profited lf'rgely t:J:om 
it: ~The stf-'ong .-orient~tion toward~ family and alan, toget.her 
~ ' 
with ·th,e i:.taliens' cap~bili ty of speedy orienta~ion, p:::obc~~~>.ly· 
accounts f6r the rare psage of the assistance offerd by the 
I_talien institutions and charitabl~ organisations. 
' . 
'1.·. 
'. p .•• 
\ ; 
•'' I 
I < .tl 




?.J .. 2. 2. . : sr,~:;_ool Education of· the Parents 
Th.e sch: <: .' ,;:~duc<.:~:.i.<)n and profession of the par.e-nts h1C:P/C ') 
great. j_ nfluence on the education and profef-;sion of tLc: 
childJ:c.:."l. and is.- t:herefor.e, wor·t-:h\vhJ.le analyn:tng thi;, .. ': .-Jc';-:: .. 
'.!'able Schooling of the Workers a.nd their Wives 
Questj.::· · ~ P.t. · ·~1.0..t age dld you and your wife leave sc11oo).'., 
,_-.. --.~-~..,.~----
' ' . ~ 
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l at an ·~c {' ., ·.~~:::J.:::·s and 0 .... .L. 
I " .. 1l ., '"'\ ::':1 '"· II " ,, t> .. ~ r) n ') I ,. It u f1 1::;: 
" 
.. ,. . . 15· :~ ~ 
~ u 'H t. n 16 II 
I 
be yon .. i 16 yearf; · 
no in::_:~)J.:-rna;:~.ion 
n.o visit~ing of a school 






















.Almost .50 ~ of the Italien workerp and 45 % of the wives \vent 
·to s.c;hool only till tne age of eJ.~ven. 20 % of the· wox-~ers 
\'lent ·t(> school a·t least till they were .·fourteen ~·.at whiph 
~qe one. normally complete~ his primar:t school educ·at+on. 
High Scho9~ e4ucati9n is ~a~e aroong the wor~ers. T~e highe~ 
sohoql-l~c:t.vinq average among the wqrke;s' ~!ves "r~ (;erman, 
mos~ of wh9m have completeq th~~~ ~rim~~ edQcat~on, 
~he most serious consequence Qf thi~ qetieit in 'qhpQlt~~ 
. 
among the Ital~en workers is the unsat~~factor~ kpowledg' 
of th~ native languag~ and ~cript' onlf 13,6 ' Qf th~m cap 
speak. and write It~lien fluently. 
~ ........ t 
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2 ~ 2.. 3 Prdfessional Situat1.oh 
~. 2 ~ 3.1 Profession in Italy and· Germ'any 
1\ comparison of the profession in I-Lcily before ,crt!:i.g~~ati~>·.: 
and the first profession in Germany coul4 be of interest. 
In the case of the heads of the famj_lie9 1:herq he-~.~., be.c_--~:. 
no significant sectoral change in the professioris after 
the migration ( 75,5 % - 79,6 '% unskill<::!d and. S?mi-skilJ.cd 
workers compared to the 13,6 % - 13,5 % skillee ~orkers) ~ 
From the or: iginal reservoir of employ~d and unemployed 
·Italien v.ro:ckers, only 5, 6 % have achieved the ~·hit:e .... colJ ar · 
leve:L .-i_n Gc-~~cmo.r~y. As a. result of ·the m::.r;ratior.. '·.o Gerwany ~ · 
hov-1evGr 1 .t.he 10 i. unemployment among the '\'lOrkE.~rr:; has com-
ple~ely d1sappeared~ 
In the case of the wives, however, a significant change 
haB taken place.. The proportion of the llnemplcyria. dropped 
by 25 points and the proportion of unRkillcd and ~emi­
skilled vJo~:k.ers rose by 20 points. 
\vhen one no"d considers the individual promotions and· de- . · 
motions a.nd not the propo:r:i:ic;·2c-'.1 alterations, one notices, 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































··· for ll\OSt of the Italien work~rs the migration ·to .~ermrP:y · 
had a stabilizing on their careers. Two facts vouch for __ 
this fa.ct: 
1 ~ ~ore .than 9 3 % of the originally unemployed worker:-_~ 
.have succeeded in ~ecuring employ~ent :as unskilled oF 
semJ.-skilled tt-Jorkers; ' 
. 
2. Only 8,1 % of the skilled 'work~rs found unsk;i.l:Lt=-~d r~~-
• • 
· sem.i.-'pkilled work, whereasi 44,7 % of the Y.!orkers wlJ.o 
secur:ed ~.killed work i~ Ge~many wert.~ employed as unr· 
pkilled or sem!-skille<,l worr~er~·. in Italy. Among tl·':,;;;c.!_ 
' ' 
th~!e: wer~ probably workers who ha~ undergone Rome sort 
.of tJ;~ining in I·laly but WO+'e unable 1:0 find suitDble 
employment· ·there. 
A similar prof~ssional betterment is 
of the wp:r·kers' wives as wel;L. 
noti.ceable' in the 
• 
·1. · 32,3 % of the wo1:1en whq wc.:~re 1iot employed in Ii.~.aJ~y, 
managed to find employmen~ here~ 
case 
2. ·33,3 % of the wom2n, who secured skilled work ~n Germnpy, 
were formerly unskilled or only perrd-skilled \vorkc;_-s in 
Italy. 
One gets a clear picture of the present professional situation 
of tl;le .workers. and their wives. when one compares their fir~t 
profess~ons ~n Germpny with their present occu~ations and 
wlth the sectorql distributiop of German worker~. 
'.' 
!i!b.l~, ~~: _ ~ _qomparison_: .. Former Prof~s·sion ~-Present· Prpfession . 
.. -·-· - of tne Italien Workers ~n Ge.rmc;tny - Sectora~. Dl.b"t.::c~-









Present Profe~s!i.o~l Pro;fessiou of 
in Germ&ny the German 
(ltalien Heads of \vorkers in tbe 
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lOO,o1> 
1) Employmeni: in the Saal~ on 27.5.1970, i.e. 
penf3ioners 
~xcluding unemplored and 





A cQmp~rison between the ~ectqr~l d;i.stripution of the firs-t and 
the prep~nt ocqupation.of th~ ltaliel) workers cl~arly shows the 
progres~ made by ~ost of the w9rkers: the p~oport!qn o~ the un-
skilled und semi-skilled workers decreases app that of th~ skilled 
·workers, white collar-worker~ ~nd ~9tf-emp~oy~d-~er~onfiJ :l.ncrep.ses 
but this,· howeve~, does not. ~each the level-of the German yrorkers. 
85% of the Italien wor~er$ sti~l belong to·t~e wo~~!ng.Qlas~. 
Even the obvious professioqal promotion does not lead to the for-
J~tion of a middle clas~, as ~s t~e case w~th tqe German popu-
lation. P~rticular+y, the poor lea~inq ~o Civil Emplorm~n~ etill 
~emains close~ for the Italiene. 
. ' 
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~r.able 21 shows the classificc:J::::_on. C)f the rtal.:i.cn workc_:rp' 
!?resent occupation according to 'v·-~~!rious sor:· i •.1 cha::r;aqt{:rin1:ic~: .. 
'11 \:,70 figures clearly illustrate the profc;ssional rise n --~ ·'- 1 -.(~ 
workers: 46,3 % of the skilled ~c~kcrs and 37.8 % o 
whj te colla.r wo:.:h:.ers star ted thc~L··_ prof~.s~io::.l.al cu.~::-(>:·,: .. · 
Gcrrnv.ny as unskilled· o~~ semi-skilled vi"O~-:-kers. 
The profesr.;lono.l qualification i_s v to an ext~nt:, det~··· .TJ·· · 
by the c1.uru. t::Lon of the stay j.n Ge~many:. 7 3, 8 % of the. '31:.: · 
labour and 87 % of the sclf-employeq persons have been l :_ .· -· r 
since c:~t least 19 years in Germnny ~ In addj_ t:J.cn 1 n~ost ::J:;~· 
\·lnrkc:r:s havi-ng qualified professi.or.s lie in t.he ag-e-~J.~.---:::>1}>: 
31 - 40, i.e., in the age-group "tV'he::rc t .. b.e pe:r form~·.ncq is a.·; .. 
u ma.xiRum., 
Higher qualification in some peo:ple' s cases ca.n be: expJ d:i_r ·~::d. 
by the fact thtl.i: these people unde1~7<..~nt advan~cd prof~G:>Lc::~.:.,:;_ 
training ( t=~::.:1p. skilled and v1hi:te · collar \'-lo:r.kers) • 'J~h:i.s no:r:·~­
mally con.sints of advanced vocational trainlng or lang .. t .. 1ag(::: 
courses .. 
'rhe employment figures of the -v.;orkers' wives has also un;··. 
gone a change. This change is, however, negative. It has 
dropped from 33,7 % (first profession in Germany) to 27,7 ~ 
(from vlhich 20 % are full-time jobs t 4,1 % half·-dq.y o~,(, 
3_, 6 % on an hourly basis) , Th.is means tha.t the employp-:_-:_:.-. ·. 
among ltalien v;ives lies a shade above tha·t of the. n<-·~~.:\.-..:rr-; 
\1'-i ves ( 2 6 1 4 %) • 
(An interesting fact to note ~s that the proportion of.·un-
ma.:.:.~ried Ital~_Qn tvorking women is rising. The aocio-cul tural 
adaptation to the German surroundings and behav~oral pa·tte 1.~n;.:; 
becomes very obvious). 
. . 
.; • ... ·h '' 
f'' ; ~ •.; 'f, • : ,,~ ' ~. : • 
·, ~. . ' '·. 
'· 
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Present Professional Si~untion or. chc Work~rs uccording to social 




F~~ . .!Y~:Es·ssion in ~erman¥, 
SC~mj_- and Ui1f.:killed ·WOrke·r 







~lP? 9f .I_~migr~ 
be£o":c~ 1964 
1964 .... ~969 
lf)70 -."1972 
.after 1972 
· pq ans\. ... -er 
bOrn in Germany 
~9e of the Head of .Family 






above 50 years 
tur thcr t1;ain:i !:5!_ 
I 
no 
yes, without 5.ndication,s 
yes, b~sic train~n~ 
yes{ lan~uage cours~ 
ye;:;, voct~. tion~l training 
yes, evening course 
yes, o~hers 
no indieations 
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The professional development of the Italien immigrants 
clearly shows the cir.cumstaqces under the migr~ted. The 
first interest of the workers, partic~lar that of t~~ 
paren~s, is employment, whicl) \~ould then enable them to 
acquire their ncccssi tle~. After this consol:tdation period• 
~ome of th~ younger \-Tives and mothers of young children 
give up their jobs and turn themoclves towards th~ family. 
'l'he workers, on their pn,:-t, are no longer intel·ested in 
just earning money but instead try to ri~e profession~lly. 
The possibilit) r-:s here are, hot-.rL~vcr, very restricted a~d 
qive him hardly a.ny chance of risin~-r c.1hove the working class. 
These facts rnu;~:-~. ruost c3.cfini tc:.l.y h·~ ~.'?e a ver.r det:ermininq 
influence on th~~ E.ducat1onal s t tua tion of their chil(h;-en. 
2~3 Socio-cultural Integration 
The i11tegration of fo:t:cign workers and their families in 
the society of ·th<.:; new country increases quit~ natUI'f1lly 
their sociv.l oppo~t.unlt.:i.c~s and thereby t)le educational 
chances of thci:4" child:t·crl, The aim of this lntegration is 
not a.n assimilation i,e. th~ f.oreign minority shollld not 
forced to take over the norms of th.c rr.a:jorit~· and be \lnder 
its control. On tho other hapd, it snould lead to a dis .. 
similation, as a result of which the minority ~s force~ ~o 
t9gether in a ghetto. The process of integration implies 
1:he reclprocal ~nfluence of majority ~nd mi!lorj.ty, w:\tl)out 
the minori~y being compelled to give its ethnologica~ 
characteristics ana way pf live.l) This process leaves 
I 
enough rooJll for those who int~nd staying in the nf!\'1 country 
an~ who consequently take ove~ ·the ne~ w~y of liv~, and for 
those intend r-eturning hom~ and \'lhosc aJ.rn therefore i~ onl¥ 
a limited adaptation to tpe new sur~oundings. 
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If the aim ia the adaptation of b~th groups to the new 
Circumstances, an· ananlysis of tho integration of Italian 
workers and the.ir families must necessarily include an. 
analysis of the behavioral patterns of the local German 
pop~lation. This, .howeve~,: is not possible within the 
scope of this inquiry. If one, however, examines some of 
~he studies about the attitude of Germans tow~rds foreign 
workers· conducted here, the changes in the attitudes become 
very ob".rio.us. One .notices 1 however 1 ·that the majority of 
the Gorman have very little contact to the foreign workers. 
Furthermore, the increasing recruitm~nt of foreign workers 
has given rise to a certain apprehension .among the local po-
pulation. Still, there is an increasing tendency on the part 
o~ the Germans to regard the foreigners as a necessity for 
the German .economy. 1 > The results of a study conducted in 
the Saar in 1973 serve· as· an index of thi~ realistic attitude: 
73,3 % of the Saar ~opulation above 18 regarded the-behaviour 
of foreign workers as being satisf~cto:t:y, 17 1 1% as being un-
. satisfactory and bnly 3,9 %'clas~ified their behaviour as 
being bad (5,7 % no judgement) •2> 
Although these attitudes cannot be identified with the reality 
- whore one notices a certain aloofness and indifference -
one can qbite confidently regard them as being indicative of 
a gradual removal. of the prejudices regarding foreign workers. 
A study, therefore, of the integration of the workers arid 
their families from the viewpoint of their own behaviour, 
is now possible with the help of criteria like ~peaking-habits, 
communication, social contact, intended duration of stay ·and 
the vi~ws ~bout .. t.he 'integration of· the children. 
l) Inquiry made by INFAS, Bad.Godesberg, 1966 - 1973 
quoted in: Sozialpolitische Umschau Nr. 108 vom 6.7.1973 
' 2) Source: ISO~Inquest, Dece1nber 1973 
• ' '• ~ 1 '' •~, • ••• • ... ,..,, -1 •, •, .. , .. ,_, , "'• 4 ,~·rN~~ ,.,.,.·,..,~ hJ,,. , •'•• ~)·, ' "''' ~··, • ~ 
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2.3.1 Knowledge of the Language and Speaking-Habits 
2.3.1.1 'l'he Parents' Knowledge of the German Languaga 
Empirical surveys made in Germany and opinions of experts 
clearly show that tho ability to spoak German fluently is 
an extr~mely important factor for the integration of foreign 
workers and their families •. An improvement in their living 
conditions in Germany is largely dependent on their ability 
to speak the language. The language situation within an 
.Italien family is therefore an important indicator for 
equality of opportunity regarding profession for the workers' 
children. 
The studies show that 44 % of the heads of families speak 
fluent German but are not so good in written German. 36 % 
are not very good in written and spoken German but are able 
to make themselves unders~ood. A.small group (4,3 %) cannot 
speak the language at all. 
The position among the wives1> is not so enc'?uraging: only 
22,3 % can speak fluent German, 59 % have difficulties in 
speaking German and 18,4 % .. can neither. speak ·~or wrj.te German. 
Further differences in the ability to speak German can be 
seen in Tables 22 and 23. 
Among the workers, the ones ·who speak relatively good German 
are those who are under 40 years old, who have living in 
.~ermany. for qu~te sc:>me ti~e, have had primary. schooling, can ... · 
·speak their native language fluently, have a qualified pro- - , 
fession in the Saar and who intend living in Germany. ~ .. J 
t 
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Table 22: l<not-t1adge of the German Language among the \-'Jol.·kers clas·sified 
according to Social Characteristics (in per cent) 
Question: We ara interested to find out how much German you speak. On the 
card you find soma of the possibilitias. Which is now trua in 
your case? P'irlt German, please 
C''n.al~ a.ctc~rlstics 
7,5 
f-.~r~~-5~---the HecH~ of Fatnily 
~;S·-30 years 6,1 
=~1-35 7,3 
36-40 12,2 
41-45 5, 0 
46-SO 3,5 
above 50 years 9,6 
no a~1m'ler 
undt.:~: 25 years· 
~~:"j.m0 of Immiaration 
before 1964 --
1.964 - 1969 
1970 - 1972 
after 1972 
no a11s,,er 
born in GernKlny 
Present Profession 
cemi- and unskilled 
skilled worker 





~ no C\nswer 
pensioner 
Performance about 
~uration of stay 




as long as I'm empl. 
other views 
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~bla 22: Knowledge of the German Language of the Heads of Families 
acclrding to Social Characteristics (in per cent) 
Quest.ion: We are interested in Your Language Knowledges. On the card you find 
some of the poss5.bilitien. Which is now true in your casa? First 
German, please! 
>cGJ >; QJ Q) ~ 
I .-t.-f .-1 ...-I ~--1 tCS 
...., 
.jJ .IJ +J .j.J.j.J (!) 
r: ~.j.J ~ Q) .jJ+J QJ O,.QJ 
Q) Q) ..... OJ +J •I"! •r-1 +J U) +) 
:::s (1) ::Sr-I ::; .,.j r-lr-l •...t ·~ 
..... Q) .-t ,.-!, S.t ,.., B ~ ~ 'f-14-1 ~ ItS "1-4 ~ ItS r~ I ~ :J; QJ 
·,..j ~ 
~~'d en (}) fJ} +J U} rn [J}.jJ QJ .w til (}) ~2j ~ 0 ~JJ ~ g ..... 0 ).f c:: ItS s:: ~ ~ cu ItS 
t'h;lracterihtics Q) ' 8 Q) •ri OJ ~ Q) ·rl Q) r:: c:: ..c: .~~tf\ fir~ g.() ~~ ~ro r:: r\1 +J 0 Ul ~ Ul () :::s 0 0 ~ 
'T ::.:tl 7,5 24,4 12,1 19,9 31,6 4,3 0,3 
L<3Ji!JUC1ge know ledges 
.. ~ ~' Italian of the 
:i..J.:J(J of families 
~.ipeaks fluently- 8,0 29,4 12,3 19,3 27,9 2,9 0,2 
'IJ.t: ~tes good 
~-::;x.!ttl::s f.luently, 4,2 11,9 12,6 25,9 43,4 2,1 
W.J~i tcs not very 
fluently. 
SpBRkR fluently, 
canj10t \'lrite 4,2 12, R 10,6 51,1 21,3 
~;:t:-r::aks and writes 
no~: v.:Jry fluently 25,0 25,0 25,0 12,5 '12, 5 .-
:.:.:p~:··.:1k:::/ does not write 25,0 12,5 12,5 12,5 37,5 
d012S ·BOt speak and 
not write 100,0 
others 
no ansv1er . 100,0 
He<:~C: 1 of familie's 
_schcc:~~;_!lg off 
witb .J.l and earlier 2,9 17,4 15,R 17,4 40,9 
with 12 
5,3 0,3 
wJ. t.h 13 
1,5 29,9 8,8 . 32, ~ 24,1 ,· 2,9 
with 14 
3,3' . 38,3 13,3 21,7 21,7 1,7 
\'lith 15 24,0 
35,4 8,3 18,7 13,5 
with 16 23,3 30.0 10,0 13,3 16,7 6~7 
after 16 20,0 30,0 10,0 20,0 
20,0 
years 42,9 25,0 10,7 21,4 
no answer 
no schooling 2,3 22,7 9,1 13,6 36,4 15,9 9,1 9,1 72,7 9,1 


























Table 23: Kno\•llcdgE~ of the Ge1~rnan Lunguage among the wives of the workers 
classified according to Social Characteristics (in per cent) 
.. .. .. .. 
~ ~ Q) >t CJ (1) ~ .-. r-lr-1 r-1 r-f r-1 
.:J .f...) .p +J .f...) ..._; (j) 
r.: c .j.J f::! (1) .j.J +J C1J o. Q) O.J'd OJ .,.1 (!) .j.J 
·rl ·rl .j.J (/) ~J 
::-J 0 ::s ... ~ ::s ·rl r-1 r-1 ·rl ·d 
r-1 0 r-1 r-1 J.-4 H 
·2 ~~ 4~ t)'l ~ ftl 4-1 ~ C\1 ttl ~ :~ 
Ch.~: ,. ac tc r i st: i. c s (/) U) Ul U) rJ) .j.J t'l (/) (/) .jJ (1) ,J.J v QJ ~ Q) ~ 0 ,.Y, Q) ~ 0 r-1 0 ~I .. rJ .IJ res .J..l res f::! ru .p ~ ,q r: (t) Q) •,-1 (!,) 
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'I\.J~ .'1 4,3 10,4 7,6 20,4 38,7 18,4-
SchnDJJ ng of 
t.)y; \--1.1.1"'(;"' 
' .. '·""·--··-·---\•;;i.'U; Jl anc1 earlier 1,4 4,6 R,3 20,6 41,7 23,4 
'l<:i. \.J t 12 0,8 10,9 5,4 23,3 45,7 13,2 
\'.'ii h lJ 2,9 17,6 8, R 25,'0 33,R 11,8 
\•.)5 l .. IJ J4 19,4 25,4 4,5 17,9 22,4 10,4 
\).: ·;. l~> 10,5 2f.i,3 10,5 15,8 26,3 10,5 
~:; ~i. : .. {·1 16 10,0 ?.0,0 20,0 :10,0 20,0 20,0 
;_d:.tc~r 16 years 25,0 25,0 12,5 12,5 18,8 6,3 
no ;~ns\·.,·er 9, 1 9,1 lq, 2 36,4 27,3 
HO ~ ... r.:hooling 10,0 60,0 30,0 
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The tendency in .the cas~·of Italien wives is similar to that 
in the case of the occupational status, where the cleft lies 
between the employed and the housevlife. Employed wives, as 
a rule, speak better.German than housewives. 
Both groups - the workers and the Italien wives - learned 
their German after their'immigration into Germany. Por 
example, only 1,1 % of the workers were in a position to 
take German lessons :i.n Italy and pr_epare themselves for the 
migration. The Italiens, therefore, who have such employ-
ment that brings them in touch with the Germans, and v1hose 
schooling has been· better, are naturally inclined to learn 
the German quicker than their countryman who do not have 
these chances. 
2 .·3. l. 2 Knowledge of Italien 
The qu.estion as to ·hovt well the Italiens nurse their ability 
to· speak native language in the new country :i.s a good indi-
cator of the socio-cultural ties they nave to ~heir homeland 
and of the chances of their reintegration if they decide to 
return. 
In the case of Italien parents the situation is very clear: 
almost all of them speak fluent Italien. This is true of 
groups that have been living for a long time in Germany. The 
ability to write well, however, diminishes a little. Most 
of the German wives have managed to learn to speak a little 
:ttalien. 
The children however, terid to forget a bit. 56,9 % speak 
fluent Ital.ien. 20 % 11 quite good" and 22,7 % not too \vell 
or not at all. The children with German mothers or who have 
been b~ouq~t up -in Ger.many, a·re. worst off. The offer of 
lessons in ltalien do not alter this situation significantly. 
Only 20. % of the children make· use of this facility which 
is offered in schools. 
', .... •'-
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· 2.3.1.3 Speaking Habits in the Family · 
The analysis.of the knowledge of languages indirectly shows 
the speaking habits. It is ghercfore not surprising ~hat 78,4% 
of the couples speak only Italien, a small group of 14,4 % 
- most of the wives here· are German - only German and 6,8 % 
speak both langua~es. 90 ~ of the couples, where both have 
the Italien nationality, converse only in Italien. The classi-
fication according to other social characteristics show ten-
dencies.sirnilar to those by the analysis of the knowledge of 
German. However, one notices two pecularities: 
1. Couples originating from the southern regions of ~taly 
more often shov-1 .a. preference for Italien than couples 
from Middle or North Italy •. 
2. The usage of the .German languag~ increases when the parents 
let the children join in the conversafion. The tendency 
. •(" 
to do this increases, \tlhen one examines the speaking habits 
o£ the children instead of that of the parents. Table 24 
is a comparison: 
Table 24: Speaking Habits in the Family 
Question: In Which language do you -·:normally converse with 
a) your l'Vife? 
b) your.Children? 
c) In which language does tl'le child converse 
at home? 
a) b) c) 
Italien or Italien dialect 78,4 % 56,0 '% 30,8 % 
... 
German·· or German 'dialect · 14,4.'% 16,5 % 20,0 % 
Both 6,8 % 26,8 % 48,7 % 
No information 0,4 % 0,6 % 0,4 % 
lOO,O % 100,0 % 100,0 % 
source: !SO-Inquest 1974. 
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4B, 7 % of the Itali.en children conversG at. home in both 
languages wherl~as thi.s is t.rue of only 6, 8 % of the It;llien 
couples. The reasonc for this are: 
1. the infJ.uenc;c of the Gcr.·:man ::;chocd. 
2. the ine\-:i.tr.::blc~ :inf.ltH:..:r.tcc of the Germ;: .. :, r;ux:rc)un.-J.in~,; vi'hich 
to "·""th v·(-· ·r·~r c<·J.l''l ~~~(·, ·'-E:. ·1 ·1· 1''' -· :-:.n,.., !'1 ·t··~.·) . "'-'- -··· ~ ....... J..,,."'- ···-lit.') ...... . ). ~;...~.., ....... , t.hc r (:.~:Lore 1 
larJ y interE~st.cd in clo~:;e ties wi. t:.h the n<..1.tj vc 
h !"3hitr:•) · 7 ·~,·'1'r th•· ]"i .. )' -··· . .,.;·,·:~ ····.·• f··il···~·- ···~1 ct .•. - .Q \, ••. LJ.,, .. _ ... ct .J~tl). v . .:J •... e:r. .. , ... c r l .. L ~ .... _. c.dJC 
on the ft4t·r.n:\:: pror'lY;c-t~; :rc~.v~.x:d.i.n~.l l:Lfr· a.rl(: 1:'):.·.:.-ycef~:·;.Lon of the 
ch:i ld.r<::n J.n the nc:-.; c:o\uli:~:..~y ~annot·_ d.cny t:,_-:~ ra.ct t·h.::"t: 
30,8 % of i_~.e ch.:.Lldr;.::n st.Lll have- d'Lf:: Lc···.\tj.es vvi·! l). ·;,he 
lan~)'i.l8.(j'~·· tJ l cd: huve to be OVe~~c:op·:·E:. 
In mor; t- of the I i::aJ.iP.u :fa.m.i.J.J.,·:·: ;-: 'i.l'"~c· pc·~>fl} ;:: spe;.:.k Dn 
Italic.·n cJ.ic4le~L~, v~bich x·t.;.uders ·u·-.tc~ learn:t~I'J cf the 
German lang-uage vt~i th the help of \Jr:L tl:e:n Jtalien n:O)~C 
difficult; 
Som(~ of the Iti:'l.lien ch:llc1l:c!n 1 whose~ kJ.1.crwlcr:lge of Ger-
man hun been acquired almost cnt:irely from loca.l 
children c:u1d su:r.roundings and not in the school, speak 




2.3.2 Communicational Behaviour 
The lar•guage problem of the workers and their families has 
definit.o effccLs on their ability to communicate, e .. 9. 
regarding the reading of newspapers. They tend to read 
Italien newspapers rather than German ones (73,8 % to 46,4%). 
50 ~ of them read Italien newspaper only once in a while. 
The rec.:.Gon for this is twofold: first, the poor offer of 
Italicn riewsparcr and the difficulti~s in their availability 
a.nd ;:.-c~;onc."t!..}7 , the di.minishing interest in the daily infor-
ma:Lj_on and happenings in Italy (but not in the Ita.l.icn folk-
lore) • The difficulties with the German language hinder the 
r:e9u.lnx pu.:t:chase of a German. nevJ~:paper, particula1·1y in the 
cusP of the newcomers. Newspaper reading stands conscqu0-~tly 
below the lc~vcl of that. of the German population • 
. A.udio-·visual progr~~.1nm.es are a great attractic;n and have had 
definite effects on the Italien families, despite the fact 
that they can watch only. German television prograrnrnes. 
l'-1orc th.an 92 % watch these programmes. The rea.sons for this 
popnlaJ'~i ty arc·: 
1. It is easier to understand news on television than in 
ncv;spapers; 
2. fulfills the desire for entertainment ari~ing from the 
lack of cont.act; 
3. the possibil.i ty of seeing ·their O't\Tn cultu:t:e increases 
' ~ ' I 
because of the good proportibn of. international pro-. 
grammes. 
---·-··- --------.-
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2.3.3 Social Contact 
r.t'L.~;; n;;_;:nbc.r and k:l.nds of contacts in t:he new and the home 
countx·y gains in importance, t-lhen one v.i.ews t t from the 
viewpoint of integration. The social connection in the 
Saar can be cnlc:•_:lat.ed with t.h.c help of 3 indices: 
.Acql.ul::ntence:; that result not from \·;ror.k but are made 
casually and with the neighbours particularly and the 
activity within a_ club. 
Table 25: Social Contacts in the New Country 
-.--.. -----·-·1 
vJi th whom do you Bpeno 27 I 3 % I 
lyou:c free tlmc? 
· wit.h cnuntryman 
with Germans 
'I:.•J.it:h both 




~A~e ;~~- ~oll- C:~~,~~~~~~- .--~~l;_·:;~~:·:~nt·c:d ___ _ 








~:EJ-·;:-:-:~;,~~~-~~ -- -;:;~:-:;-~talien -· :o::~-:-
German 7,3 % a German or I ·~·:alien Italj~n 6,9 % 
club? neither/nor 4,5 % 
no 71,6 % 
no information __Q1 3 % 
100,0 % 
( 
In tho ca.se of most of .1;-he. Italic~n families tl1e social life 
seems to be well-balanced and riot ghetto~like. 52,5 % spend 
their spare time with Germans and Italiens. 13, 1 % and amon~.f 
them particularly ·couples whose duration of stay in Germany 
has been_very long and who speak good German, have gradually 
isolai.:.8d t.hemselvc:r: from thei.r countrymen and become natura·· 
lised. IJ..•hey spend :most of their time with Germans. More than 
25 %, however, live isolated from the local surroundings and 
seek social support from their countrymen. Here one notice::. 
a distinct dependence of ·social contact on the durati.on of 
stuy. 
- .. ·----·· ____________________ .....,.. _____ _ 
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Whereas only 22,8 % of those who immigrated before 1964 
spenc~ their time with fellow-countrymen, 73,9 % of those 
who came after 1972 look to their countrymen for social 
help. 
'l'h.P. seemingly positive picture regardi.ng the social contact 
of most of the families becomes smudged l.f one puts precise 
questions about acquaintances in the neighbourhood~ l9jl % 
have no connection and 55,5 % only casual connection with 
the nc:!ighbours. One must not, hov;eveJ:, forget the fact that 
the reservedness of the local German population very often 
hinders the contact betw~en the groups. 
One ca.n see further evidenc~e of this in the fa.ct that par-
ticipv.·::ion in the activities of Ger~an or Italo-Gernlb.n clubs· 
is very meagre (16,7 %). This is also true of those who have 
be~;n x·eslding- i.n Germany for qui t.e some time. The membership 
of childrc::n in clubs is, on the other hand, much higher. 
In 30 % of the Italien households one finds at least one 
chlld that is in a club- more often in Germa.n clubs (25,5 %). 
Italien club lifo is not very well developed. The formation 
of clubs is rendered difficult by the fact that the workers 
are widely distributed· in the Saar. and consequently difficult 
to find at one place. In addition, when such clubs exist, 
their only function-is to help newcomers to get accustomed 
to the· new sw:·roundings. (Participation: 6,9 %; for immigrants 
after 1972: 15 %) • 
The d~~vclopment and structure o-f the social ·contact in the 
new country raises the interesting question of the connections 





Table 26: Contact wfth the Heine Cou,ntry (.in p.~:r cent} 
Qllestion: How o~ten do you ·visit youi h6meland? 
a) alone ,~ , 
b) with the \AThote, f?tmily 
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- (1) normally, ·Lhe wo:t;kers vi'sit their nati:ve country with 
the entire family and not alone. Only in families \-lhere the 
wife is German, one finds workers going home alone. 
(2) In practically all ':families· the- ·bonds with the homeland 
_ are still very much, existent. This :fact. be'cotnes cle-arer ~.rhen 
one e:-ccludes a srna11· group of 6 ,"4 % of the fami'iie·s-·who.: never 
go home. These'families consist of· 
a) newcomer-s· who w·ant· to rapidly get ·,accustomed ·to .!thf~ new 
surroundings, · · . , :' 
b) older, Italiens among whom the proportion. o-f those unwilling 
to U~dert~ke. SUCh a lci~g and, ~tr~nnubs jOurn~_y i~ pr'esUntRbly 
high, 
, c)- •Families with :German ·wi vE!s, ",who have no special' tj,es ~with 
Italy as compared with the pure Italien families~-, A.·, final -
judgement 6f the 6bnt~9t-~ith ~he:h~ti~~~popul~tibn ~nd with 
the: .ho~el,c.lrid' r~·~d~rs th~ ,·f~llo~ing ·' state~ents. ~o·s~ible; 
';' 
--------
--------- ·-· . -···- ··-- -··· - .. --
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'l'hc bt;;haviour of r.iost I·l:alien couple~ shovl:d i.ndicatiCJilS of 
the-:~ c"'daptation to the Ge.t'man surroundings 'YJi thout:, ho~:.7cve.r, 
lHe:t:,:;:tng :i.nt.o.it (cf. 2.3.4). Socio~·cult:urc:..l charr~c:ter:tsticr: 
v.rJ .. .-~ bGh·1'riol~ral. pa'i~terns (speaking habits etc.) rema.i n pl::ac·· 
t.i c ·lJ.y un~ouc:hod 9 'l'h€'y g:l.vo r1r:;t~~ to a c0rtain rc:~Dcx:,,;c~clneF-r; 
"ttli th rc.~J(~ . . :c, tc th(! nR.t.l ve populcrL:..ion \'lh.Of-ir;~: bchaoo:!:f.ot;tr sho\ .. 7 S 
n !-·d:m;.Jd:t ... r~3CY.J'cd.l1t:'-.SS \\":i.thr€.')g~;.l.J t.o tb.e fore:~gn '~1orLerr:.. 
l:!.,or Jno~d~ o·f the wnrJ::~rs' fam::.lies I·taly still <:ont:i.nncs t.o 
be t.hf! ~101"10· 001.Wli' .. r~y. r110 t1~1 e~rter)t the famili.(H3 etrt.body the 
hom··.<l.ar~d, and :!.t .: g COnt;CqttE.'!nt:J.y u:t.fficlllt. t.c~ se.vor<?! the 
bond~ 't~:i. th. t.he nat:ive count:r;·y l;c::cause t.he:~ mr..m1o~:i.es r.n:<l conr~r::.~r!­
tions cont :i.nue to :t:.::) n,;:.,in. The cxpectattons and d~s ir.t-: ... ; which 
te:h po:tont.~ he.ve p1aced in their childf..1n makes this C·!ven. more 
otvious. It is, th~refore not surprising that 66,2 % of the 
int:~·.cv;J.cwccs e;·~pt·~.:::: .. ,s~d the desire that one \'!C>Ul(1 let ·t.he;t ~=­
chJ.J.clrf;n. re:tain their It alien nat:ionnl.i ty. On.l.y 12,3 % de·~ 
sired a change of. thia (21, 5 ~ were undeci.decl or gave no 
anrl'.-;er) • 
One not.tceo a nimilt..-~r tondency when. one examines t.he. p~1:t:·en1:s:' 
vle'VIS on shet~:~r would like their daughters and s~11s to g<.-~t 
tM).J: riod to Its.liens or Germans. Whereas. only 2 ,,6 1i of the 
par.ents preferred German sons-in-law, 16,7 ' would rather 
have Italienn. The corresponding figures for the girls arc 
3,6 t.ori.d 15,J.. %. Mo~"e than 66 % of the parents, hc>weve.r, pt~e·· 
fer:r.ed_ to remvJ.n ne\ttral i .. n this question and did: not wa.ni:: 
to intE~r!J.re with the it·· children's decisions. 
,• 
2·. 3 ~ 4 · Int~nd~·ei ourat.!6~. ·of. · st~y· ··;ln Germany· 
A further indicator of the degree of integration is the in-
tended duration of stay in the Federal Republic. One notices 
three groups: 
1. '!'hose Italian couples; who str 1 ve a complete integra.tion 
into ~h.e new society and are th~refore. prepared to g.i .. ve 
up theil:- pr(~Sel'lt national! ty; · 
2. those who are still undeoides about the duration of stay; 
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Il1tende¢i Duration of· stay in G(')rmany classifiod 
according to social Characteristics (in per cent) 
Question AS: -Could you tell with certainty,· as to how long 
Ci1::1r (.tct~::::istics 
Tctal 
l':.:J!:._~r_ the Ur-!nd. of Famil:t 
I i 
2S - Jo· yaar·s 
J.J_ - 3!) 
~6 - 40 
~~1 - 45 
46 ... 50 
above 50 years 
no anFn·:er 
~.mtl.::r 25 years 








lx~ fore 1964 
~~964 ... 1959 
1970 - 1972 
after 1972 · 
:po nnswer 
born in Germany 
present Profession of 
.!:!·i~· Head of FatnilX 
~end.-/unskillcd worker 








So\u'ce.: ISO""InqUe.f't 1974 
you intend staying in Germany? 
~ 0'1 QJ ~ 
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31,9 4, 1 5, 0 
14~9 6,4 3,5 
'1,4 5, 9. 1, 5 
4,3 4,3 
. • .. 
~1.5 6, 9 4,3 
38,4 3,0 8,0 
34,2 ,. 2,6 
22,5 7,3 
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Group (J.): .. 
l\1ore than 25 % of the couples that have been dealt. with do 
!lOt wan{·:: to return to Italy and want to stay ln Germany. Thi~ 
group consists of 
c:!.) f:a.milies with German wivesJ 
b) those "-'ho have been here for more than 10 years c>r just:. 
ltve he:r.c as retired persons and 
c) t.hose who have skilled or ""'hite colla.r employmcn+: \.:J:d.ch 
gives them security. This is incidently tho sam~ g1~oup 
of people who wants their children. to surrender their 
Ital:tcn nationality. 
(~2 "Ol2!l ( 2) : 
•.rha majo:r.i ty of the families - particul,:trly the younge:r one~~~ 
tu'ld ·the newcomers - hadn • t any concrete views abou-t: tlu~ dur;_,_ 
t~on of stay. This group consists mainly of persons who were 
not in a pos.i.ti()n to ju.dge their ~.i.tuat.ion as clearly c\S 
th1;~ir elder countrymen. Even amonc; these oldej,: Italiens, th(~ 
p:r.oportlon of· thrJse· who could not forecast the aurt.>.tion (Jf 
the ste.y is ve.ry large. This indica.teo the uncert-::d.nty of 
these f~rn.:t..lies about their situation and· status itl the new 
country. The reason for this probably lies in their uncerta;tn 
economic situation.because, in the case of a deprension.they 
''·'il.l be the first workers to lose employment and not Gern&an 
colleagues. In addition, the fact that they are very often 
regardet as strangers, leads to the uncertainty about the 
durati~n of stay in Germany. This uncertainty is .clos~ly 
connected with the economic and social life of the workers' · 
families and consequently effect the process of int.eg·ratton •.. 
However, some factors show tha·t· :a, ·reasonable nurL'Iber of 
Ita lien families, despite all these uncl~rtain . facto:t·s, tend 
to lengthen - if not perpetuate - their stay ir.l German~{: 
:f 
. 
---- .......... ......_ ___ ...... --...--- ·~~ ·-·-~ - .... - . ...-----· 
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a) The increasing number of families that join the workers 
during the past years .. The number of ·Itallen children 
that are born here and brought up here is steadily in-
creasing~ This must definitely effect the ties many 
Italien families have to the new country. 
b) Another interesting fact is that only 10,9 % of the parents 
prepare their children with regard to possible return to 
·Italy. Over 80 % do nothing in this respect. 
c) The living conditions of the Italien families are com-
paratively better in the Saar than in other parts of 
Gerntany. This is a stabilizing factor and probably helps 
by the decision about the duration of stay in Germ~y. 
Group (3): 
14,7 % most definitely intend returning home. This gr~p 
consists of families who are_ planning a return within)he 
next 5 years. In addition, one finds older workers (ab~ve 
50 years of age), the unskilled and semi-skilled workers 
and self-employed persons. 
2.3.5 Index of Integration 
Before attempting to measure the degree of integration, one 
must consider the various situations and intentious regar-
ding the incorporation. In a simplified form one can classify 
these into 3 groups: 
1. A very small proportion of the couples seem to ·have identi-· 
fied themselves completely with :the native population. 
Only 0,6 % never go _to Italy or spend all thei.r spare-time 
with Germans, actively participate in German club-life 
when they are members of a club .or want to perpetuate their 
stay in Germany. 
-... -.-.__- .~ --- -~- ~~---·-·-·-----· ----· ·~-
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If one, however,· considers only c~1e index i.e. the 
intention to perpetuate the stay, in order to measure 
the identification, the·size of the group then rises 
to more than 25 %. 
2. The number of persons who stay aloof of the German 
population is smaller. 10 % go regularly to Italy, 
spend their free-time only with their countrymen, are 
either active members only of Italien clubs and definite-
ly intend returning home. 
3. The relatively largest group i.s undecided about their 
stay here. The·number of those who strive an adjust-
ment is presumably very high. This adaptation is good 
as far as the avoidance of conflicts is concerned but 
offens insufficient pre-conditions for the development 
of the process of integration. 
The unsatisfactory situation of integration is clearly 
noticeable in the following Index of Integration which 
results from a Distribution of Points System. The Points 
computed are obtained from the evaluation of the answers 
of relevant questions (e.g. Speaking habits, contact, in-
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'l'he distribution of the frequencies is shown in FIGURE 6. 
The maximum score (100) has not been reached. The highest 
score is 97 and the lo\'test 10. The arithmetic mean is 38,7 
which lies in the lower half of the scale of integration. 
•rhe naturally supports the presumption- that the integration 









































































































































































3. The Social Situation of· the Italien Worker~· 
Children 
In addition to the analysis of the situation of the family, 
which is the primary group of the child, one must also mak~ 
a detailed examination of principle factors that influence 
t~e professional education of a child: Sex, Age, Place of 
Birth, Time of Imrnigx·ation and Status within the family. 
Significant milestones on the way to a career are the 
nursery schooling, enrolment in an elementary school and 
the professional schooling. A lot fo attention has been. 
devoted to this problem in thi• inquiry, whereby·particular 
attention has been paid to the lingui~tic and cul. tural "brec:~k" 
which arise from the migration and the consequent in the 
school system. 
3.1 Demographic Data 
A~ already mentioned in Chapter 1,, the sample .in thls study 
consisted of 2023 children. The four eldest children in 
ev~ry family were chosen. 
As in the case of the German population, the proportion of· 
boys (52,4 %) among the Italian children is distinctly higher 
than that of the gitls (47,6 %) . 
The official figure for the schooling years are practically 
identical. 1) The proportion of Italien girls is 47,2 % and 
that of all girls 48,4 %. 
-----
1) Source: Unpublished Material of the Siatistical Office 
of tha Saar for tho C~.co.dc~m;tc year 19 7 2/7 3, "St.u<.lei1t j_r. 
Genernl Educational Schools" 
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As can be seen in the sample almost 30 % of the children 
16 yea~~:~:.' old or more i.e. no longer in the compulsory 
educat:J :)n age. 1> 
Accorc~::.ng to the official statistics there ~.,ere 5348 Italien 
childrt·.~l under 16 in the Saar in 1973. In this sample there 
were 1/.4:.30 children below 16 which is more than 25 %. 
20 % o · the children are below 6 ye~rs and therefore do not 
need t·· go t:o school. 50 % are between 6 and 15 years of 
age; ;; 61 1 % are in High School age and 21 1 7 % in the elemen-
tary ~~chool age. 
The fc)ll·Jwing figure shows the age structure of the children 
in the s.~mple. 
Figll;~::~:. · ~ The Age Structure of the Italien Workers' Children 
in the Saar that have_been included in this Sample· 
1.) The Study was c<.: 
the age ~iven i~ 













































1cted .ln June 1974. As only the year of birth was asked, 




If one introduces the variable "Place of birth" by the 
analysis of the age structure, the age distribution table 
of the Italien children born in Germany assumes this form: 
Table 28: Age Structure of Italien Workers' Children 
born in Germ~ny (in per cent)1) 
...---------------------------···--
Age % 
,_.. . .__ 
I 0 - under 3 years 14,0 3 - under 6 years 23,0 
6 - under 10 years 31,3 
10 - un.de.:r 16 years 24,2 
16 years and more 7,2 
no information 0,·3 
100,0 
_j 
Source: !SO-Inquest 1974 
Two facts have go. to be emphasized: 
- 7,2 % of the children born in Germany are already 16 years 
old or elder, 1,7 % are 24 and above; 
37,0 % are not yet 6 years odl and therefore do not need 
to go to school as yet. 
The analysis of the professional educatio~ (and their pre-
conditio:ls) of the Italien children in the Saar renders it 
necessary.to get acquaint~d with the size and starting situa-
t1on c; ·..1~.0 youth and the children: 
1) Study conducted in June 1974 
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- Approximately one-third of the interviewed children were 
old enough to undergo professional training. 
- 50 % are in the important pre-professional stage i.e. in ~ 
the schools. Most of these children are in the High School 
age-group. Consequently, the questions regarding career 
becm~s of topical interest for these children. 
- The remaining 20 % have to go a l~ng way till they reach 
the career stage. The question that first arises is·that 
of the nursery schooling. Whether the existence of such 
institutions help in attaining equality of opportunity in 
the school, and to what extent one is able to make use 
of them are two very significant factors tha·t play a deci-· 
ding role by the choice of a career (cf •. Ch. 4). 
3. 2 The Status of a Child in the Fami.ly 
Before examining the immigration problem one should, at 
this stage, consider the magnitude of the families mi.gra-
ting into the Saar and thereby clarify this aspect. 
93,4 % of the children in the sample live in the new country, 
6,2 % have stayed back in Italy and 0,4 % have returned to 
Italy. The following is a graphical illustration of the 
respective distrivution in the case of each child. 
The fact that rec1uires mentioning is that 90 % of the Itali~~n 
children in ~he Saar live .~ith theii parents;. 
'--------------·-·---···---·--- ...... . 
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. II living in Cerrrnn:/ with the uarents 
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~], stayed back in ~.::!Italy 
. D returned to 
It:aly 
The migration of the families of the workers plays a deciding 
role by all foreign groups. Generally, the wife stays back only 
in those cases when she has children that have to be looked 
after or when no suitable apartment is available in the new 
country. The significance of apartments for the migration of 
the workers' families has been emphasized in other inqui.ries 
in Germany.!) 
l'...S already mentioned in Chapt.er 2, the Italian families··find 
accomodation more easily in the Saar then in other parts of 
Germany. This fact explains the staying back of children in 
Italy only in the case of newcomers. 
1) cf. e.g. Borris, f!laria: Foreign t~o.rkers in a big City. An 
Empirical Study with Frankfurt as an example. Frankfurt/M .. 1973 
----- - .. ___ .... - ....... -----· -- -----· --. -"~--- ----·--··· -· ----·---- ----
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Most of t~hp; Itallen fami.lies who have J.(..,:ft thc~ir children 
D.t home (~.c' th~. s either be. cause the childxt::!n have found. 
cmploy~~"~.:.n.t:. at b.ome: or becc:\use they alr(~.;td.y· h~\\i~ t.~1c:t.i: 0\-n'\ 
fnr;d.J :.!...-·:,.; rn" becausa they wish to complete th.cJ .. :r.~ ochOt)l 
('H~ 1l C ~t 1: ~ :~\ :-, :i. !1. l '\~ a.l :f • 
G~r~r~r:::t·~.J.ly r-;~'HJH .. ~:~ing, it i.t.~ cons:t.dared as nn f'~JCClcptJ.onc\l 
situation when the wife and children remain at homa~ he 
soon as they find work an(i accomod~·~ion, the Ital.:i.~t~n Nr..):r·-· 
kex:·s send for their famj.l~.es. Social isolation, pc!rt.:l.cul.a:r.-
ly in t.he :lni tial years after immigration, l!lnd the al.,_:cady 
ment.ionf::d ties within the: :f.amily and clan, accel~lratc:l t.his 
procesf\. 'l'.hts. i.a ~tn expJ..··j;)l!tt.ion. for the high prnportJ(.')r.. of: 
ch ·i ld:r.~· ·n .1.:i.v~.ng wt thin a foreig·n worker's fam:i..l.y,. 
50, 6 % O:C i~ .. he child:rer.~ .:!.n. t:.he nr.~.mple Wl·.~r.~l born :i.n :·~ ·~· .. ·~-J "1 r 
4 7, 6 % \-tf.:;:r~~ ho~-:-n. in Gel~X'ntlny and 1, 2 % i.n Ii'rance. 
If 0.1'"(~ con~:1:ldf.:::X'S t.he f:ac-Jt ·t::.lv~:l: 6, () :.5 of tl~.r:.:~ c:h iJJ·~::: •?:'·! ~ j, ·;_;.:-
:i.n Italy a.nf1 'Lhrr:t; 7, 2 % CrJ.T\1e to GE.~3:-many .tn ·the y·t. .- ... · :~ .. 
t:hfd. ~-:- 11.1 r 1--.JJ r O!).e cc:u1 E.~c.~fc1ly sa.y t.bn.t.:. ct1 .. rn.<.".~~:;'l: 5C) !~; ,,~:. -~ 1-:.c: 
::t·l::f:.l:i ~n chi.ldren in the ·Saar gave. up the fumil:Ls.r sr~:·.::rc .. ,.\:~· 






;:.:.:' :.· ... !. '~ .... "':) rot 
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The Tirno of Immigration f'f the Children of 
Italien Workers in the Saar (in percent) 
(Basis: Children \vbo were born in Italy) 
Whereas 70,1 % of the workers migrated before 1964 only 
27,8 % of the children came into Germany before 1'964:. 
31,4 % of the children who have joined the parents in 
Gcj~·;:·:tE;.;.ny ha.ve been here, at the most, since four years. 
i>l1 .ilLlportant:. aspec·t: for the final judgement of the sign.i-
f:1.c::·J).ce of the t.ime of immigration of the children regat·-
ding the quality of their present or future professional 
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Tn.hle 29 illust:rates two .~U··~-~ • ~: •. ~:- noJ.nts: 
..... the propcrtion of tho~>c who a:rr~ 16 aears cld and al:)('"~!E.~ 
ancl. \·:ho a:r~~e, therefore, no lonqe1~ in t.he cor.Ul)Ulsory C!dt:.~ 
c,_;~tj_on a.ge among the imini.sn~antG has been steadily rir.-d.r~c; 
,·-· 5.n th.-:.; ru..si: years and const.i tute 1.1J .. most: 2 5 % of t.hr:.:~ 
("' \ -, .. ;-
\ 
·· t.he p}·:·opo·rtiO!."l 4d: t:hose not yet. in t:.b.c: ccmpul.;:.;c-.ry eduw· 
c-. • 
-.:. .:tn 
1964 to 25,7 ~ i~ 1971. Since then is has remained con-
. 
•• 
''Phc~ce iigu.t·cs cJarify t:he poi.nt t:ha.t. the Itali(:!n fami.lie;·~ 
f:cn·t f:ox· those <"!hj_ldren as vJoll '\·lho had to st.ay back in 
Italy because oi t~e school. They join the familiPs only 
t.J.ft.t:!J~ h~~-~v5.ng co:mpJ cted their education. 
One can cor.:.cludc~ by oaying that vJhen one consider;, ·the cir-
curr;::tanc:r:·::·~ und·~·;:- -v.;,h:i.ch the childl.'811 of the ItaJ.ien ~7o:rkn:;----:~ 
:i.JJ. t.he f~~,_nr r~·,.; '.:t·atr.: r t.hc abov·e-·mcntionod h.ypothcses thaL 
(_)·,~~ ::~n(·:: ':;.~;;,.; t.JJ~.··.I'(~;.')_'~· tlv-~·~: the proportion of the yot~ll~} ;_':~·.10:)) ;; 
i.:h_,··· J'!'.-l ~l·~·ati~.l.q c1d.:.l/J.:r:·•,:)).~. h:~comc::s n:oJ::'O f~i~1·:nificnn.t.. rrhe Ch:i.r.:J: 
a.:i.n tr-; ... ~3:! ·,:--~·;_1. •. \;~ i..o th~;:":ir fat·.he:rs .... t.o find e~mployment a:c:d 
C(.i:t~l mci·;_l.cy ~ ~rhc rr;_~c~_>;)::t··I-:..:i.on of i.:hcL~3o '~:Jho get. ma:r.. .. ried ant.1 
hcJ·v·e fn··-~1.:i.li(.;~S .in t.ho n.ew country is also increasj_ng .. 




'l'hl! fnct: that the Ita:t.:i .. fJns ma.ke usn of thiF por~sibility 
t.he ch.i .ldr·en born in Germany have r:eturned in I·taly. 
3.4 'J'he School f~<lucati.on of the Children of Italien 
Workers in the Saar 
An analysis of the length and quality of school education 
can give good hints about the future· c,~reer.·. The success-· 
ful completion of the school education is necessity if one 
wan.ts to f.ind a qual:tfied profession .. Tl1e follo~Ting can be 
divided into four parts: 
1. 'J'he f'U"'h\.1':)1 educrrt.ton in the h·:)r.··t:! CC'!'I.)J.ltr].'' and 1:heir. 
'!I ff~ct c. '""' tl'"' ""'·tucatio · 1 a. d l'"o·'~ ... r:.• ·' > ·· ~ J Cl .. Q c.:· ~~ ......... ~ •• 1 ·n. .. n:;; .,;·;(_ na n p .. ..i.C::.:-• .. :>J.•• .Iltt-~.. ...,u cce .. , .  ,
1n the new country~ 
2. The Usage of thn pre-schoe>l fac:i.lit.t~;;s in th<:: Saar. 
3. Gene:r.al cdu.(~fttlonal school1.ng ln tb(":l n.c~V·i CO'J.:t"!.t~ry and 
tbe progress of the school educationo 
·1. l:!~nrolment in a vocational schoo 1 :tn the Sa;.:u~ • 
3.4.1 School Edu.cat.:J.on in Italy 
~he profec~ion~l education of younry Itali.ons in the SaQr 
.ts J.ar9~~1y dependant on the le11gth rJ.n<l gut\ !.l. ty of the 





...... ,, _ __._.,._ .. ,,L_ -- ----~----"'-· ·-----· 
~- 7 3 .... 
From the classification of the children born in Italy 
according to the school enrolment in.the native country 
one can bui.ld three categories of children which must be 
now subject to a detailed examina~ion: 
a) About one-third of the children were below the age of 
six at the time of migration, i.e. not yet in the school-
going age. 
b) About 50 % started their schooling in Italy, had to 
interrupt thj.s because of t-.h·:-~ emigration and continued 
then their schooling in the rew country. 
c) About 25 % were enrolled in Italien schools, but did not: 
enrol t.hemselves in the schc.·ols in Germany, either becan:·.:.·· 
they vJere out of the compu:l .. ::::.,ry education age or just 
simply sta.yed away from sctoo:. 
Conscq~~ntly, one can expect different effects on the pro-
fessions or the professional e~ucation in Germany of the 
throe different categories of children. 
One can expect to find traditi.onal cultural values in all 
these children who migrated t~-~:.d differences can occur only 
with regard to their intensity. 
Ch:Lldr·en ti.ll the age of 6 have become "Ita.llens" only unde:e 
influence of the process of socialisation vlithin the family. 
For these children, therc~ore, is the emigration under no 
circumstances a break in their personal and social develop-
ment because their primary ~~ference group, i.e. the parent~, 
arc still with them or send for them as soon as they have 
settled down in the new country. 
. ~-t·--··- -----·---------------------·-----·-·--- ·------------------------------------- --------
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They have, therefore, good chances of growing up into the 
society of the new country. 'I1he chances increase when it 
is possible to make use of the pre-school facilities and 
then go through the entire process of school and professional 
education. 
Problems arise only in those cases where the children 
change from Italien to German schools. Apart from the 
"technical" difficulties, that arise du't::'ing 1:he learning 
and the use of the new language or by the making of acquain··· 
tances with children of the same age, the children have. 
greater problems with the cultural and social dissimilar:i t:ies. 
On the ot.her hand, the internalisation of the native cul--
tural values continues to proceed, so that the problems 
that arise \•lhen they return to Italy can be more easily 
coped up with. Similarly; the few years they spend in a 
German school contribute, to an extent, to an increase of 
their chances of becoming integrated. 
Those above 16 yea.J.:s of age, whether tbey have completed 
the::i.r school 01: .. profess1onal education upon their arrival 
in Gernnny, have the strongest ties to their nat:iva socj.ali-
sation process~ As was the case with their parents, their 
primary aim is to find emplo~{ment. It ls very rart?. t.:hat t:.hey 
try to undergo further training which could help them to 
achieve a b(~ttc~r profe.s sional qualifica tio:n. The:i.r intogJ:"f1"'·· 
tion into the nE~'Vl soclety takes place with the h£:1lp of t.he 
acg11aintances of thbir school-going brothers or sisters, 
at. t.hG ··~or}';..:i.nsr pla.cc.: and i:hcd.r cont:::tct 'r.v.i.i:h Germans i.n tho 
8amc~ ag··2-g:l"'Ot1p ,. 'l'ho synt:cm:lat:i. c learning of the German .lanqno.~rr.:~ 
does not take place. 
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._,,; As progress a.nd promotion in the profession are dependent 
on their rC:;adiness to integrate themselves in the new 
society, the efforts of these people are directed towards 
acb5eving this rather than harbouring thoughts about re-
turning to Italy. 
Tl·1 r) follo~.Ning is a quantification of the most important 
data regarding school education in Italy. 
70 ~ of those who were enrolled in Italien schools could 
do thi.:;, at the mos·t, for five years. Only 15 1 5 % had had 
S o~ reore years of school education. 23,5 % of the irmoi-
c::;:ca!.:t 1-: children do not go to school in Germany. About 8 % 
of those in the cornpulBory age, stayed av;ay from school 
in the new country. 
This interruption of the schooling is a reflection of the 
school-level attained in Italy. 
56 !t~ ot the children \·:ho migrated to Germany, did so with·-
out having completed their schooling.. 25 S6 possess at lec.t.St 
the "Li.cenca elementare", 11% the "Licenca scuela media" 
e:~::-;.~1. only 2 % the more···advanced schoo1-leaving certi.ficate~:>. 
Fur Lhe:c, the most important types of schools in Italy vvoe:re 
2.1 s0 e;y,:;:;mined: the primary level, the secondary level and 
the voca.t.i..onal schools. 
Tal>J.e .?.0 sh.ovh~ a comparison be·twecn the children who are now 
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Two facts should be noted: 
enrolled 
in Germany 
4(~ 10 • 43,8 43,1 
l]~.,:l 40,6 31,4 
(: t 2 7,8 9,8 
1,9 7,8 15,7 
5,6 
- -
100/0 100,0 100,0 
--..................... _ 
- 90 % of those who had to change S·~hnol as a result of 
the migration, had just completed ~h~ lowest stage of 
the Italien school system. As thAse children were all 
still young the decision of their p~rents to send for 
them was not very .difficult; 
- the dis:t,ribution of those who did ~lt.t.end school in ~er­
many among the various levels is sirnilar to .that of the. 
workel·:s. 46 % have completed thf~:Lr :n~irnary schooling. 
( 4 7, 7 % of the·~ workers attended .scht>ul, at the most till 
they were ll years old). 
As a rule, these children possess a ~rofessional qualifi-
cation which is similar to that of L.':•.:,ir parents at the 
time of the parents' migration. '11 hi.··~ hccomes significant 





Before venturing on the theme of this section, it might be worth-
while to examine the effects of the schooling in Italy on the 
present profession in Germany. 
Table 31: The Influence of the schooling in Italy on the 
present Profession in Germany 
The type of School the child all em-
completed avera.ge played 
Primary Secondary Vocatio-· ! Others totally Children 
Level Level nal Level·l 
unskilled 
worker 32,0 27,9 { 30, 0) - 30,2 24,4 
semi-skilled 
worker 1R,3 33,3 { 10, 0) - 22,3 18,6 
skilled \'lOrker 11,2 9,9 ( 30, 0) - 11,4 10,8 
industrial trainee 3,3 4,5 - {40, 0). 4,1 9,0 
coDL'11ercial trainee 2, 1 - - .. 1,4 2,8 
white-collar work. 5,0 5,4 {30, 0) (20, 0) 6,0 8, 8 
self-employed 1, 7 2,7 - (40, 0) 2,4 2,6 ·• 
unemployed 1,2 0,9 - .. 1,1 0,9 
not employed 24,9 15,3 - - 20,9 21,1 
student 
probationer ~ - - - 0,3 ~ 
-- -- --100,0 100,0 i 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
I 
-
1) Base: The children who attended school in Italy and.are in the working age 
in Germany 
Before proceeding to the interpretation of the Table, it should 
be made clear that 72,8 % of those who atte~ded school in Italy 
we.re in the working age at the time of this study (i.e. they do 
not attend school in Germany any more) • 
20 % of these, however, are still not employed. By thos who left 
school after the primary stage is the proportion of those not 
yet employed 25 %. One reason for this high proportion could 





A comparison with the average professional distribution 
of all the Italien children in the Saar who are in the 
~orking age shows that the situation of those who attended 
school in Italy and as a result, came to Germany at a later 
age is distinctly worse: 40 % of these did not attend school 
in Germany any more. Even in the cases of those who completed 
the secondary stage, the proportion of unskilled and semi-
skilled workers is high (cf. Ch. 4). 
One can therefore say that for those who have a purely 
Italien school education, the chances of securing qualified 
employment are very little. 
Whether a German school education - even incomplete - can 
better the employment prospects of the children will be 
examined in the following sections. 
3.4.2 Using of the Pre~school facilities in the Saar 
Tne question of the inclusion of the Kindergarten in the 
educational system is still very controversial in the 
Federal Republic. 
The General Educational Plan (Bildungsgesamtplan) , which 
was agreed upon by the.Central and State Commissions for 
~ducational planning on the 15th June 1973 and which pre-
sented to the Heads ·of the Central and State Government 
for approval, places great emphasis on the significance 
of pre-school facilities with regard to talent promot~on 
and the overcoming of social barriers. 
The Elementary Sphere, which· is the new term for the pre-
school facilities, covers "all facilities which supplement 
family·education and up-bringing from the age of three till 
the school-enrolment age".l) 
1) Bildungsgesamtplan, Kurzfassung, Bund-Lander-Kommission 
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One differentiates between two spheres: that of the three 
and four-year-olds and that of the five-year-olds. 
Whereas the former group stays in the Kindergarten-stage it 
was recomrnendet. to find out whether the curriculum for the 
latter should be linked to that of the Primary School (with 
the help of nursery classes} or whether a linkage with the 
Kindergarten is more fruitful. 
The aims fo the Kindergarten are primarily a supplementation 
of the family education and up-bringing. The curriculum of 
the five-year-olds, on the other hand, should be prepared 
and conducted in such a way that the transition to the school 
occurs without too much f~iction. 
The situation was, at the end of 1973, as follows: 138 
children went to Kindergarten, 618 attended nursery schools 
which were actually experimental forms for the five-year-
olds. More than 30.000 children (Germans and Ituliens}, how-· 
ever, are nursed in normal Kindergarten, which enforce nursery-
schooling programmes for the five-year-olds. 
Kno\vlodge of the social and educational significance of 
the early socialisation1 ) as a means of overcoming social 
~ disadvantages makes it imperative for the State, with the 
assistance of the educational system, to create conditions 
which facilitate the. overcoming of social disadvantag·es, 
resulting from the structure of the society, of some children. 
This attention and care that the Italien workers' children 
receive in the elementary stage has important functions: 
1) cf. H. Roth: 'J.'alent and Learning - Report of the Educational 
Commission 4, Stuttgart 1969 
cf .. Coleman, James s. et al.: "Equality of EducationaJ. 
Opportunity'', Washington, D.C., u.s. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, Office of Education 1966 
. - -------- -~--~-. --------·-·---. ·-
- so ·'~ 
1. Compensation for the social bar:x:·iers with the help of 
education and up-br.i.nging supplemeu·tary to that given 
by the family~ Nursing of the cult.t:.ral values of the 
foreign ch1 ldren together with the. Gc:l·~tv1n children. 
A nudge towards reciprocal understanding. 
2. Bmphasis in the nursery schools of aspects like the 
understanding and control of the languaga for the 
five-year-old foreign children. 
The m~~i:l.qre interest paid to this as pee~. is clcarl2' wri·Lt:e.n 
in tho following aspect. 
'l'he magrd.tudE~ o:f: the rt,,.l.i..en. ChildrE·n' s Ur:a,~;·e 
of the Educat.i.onal 11'nl!.il:i. tier-~ offerecl in the 
Elemonta.ry Stage (in p(~r cent of the respcc-~ 
tive years of birth) 
Year of Bir·r-.. h--... ---· ~---~·ror-,c-.~;.;~·.i~l;~f Child"r-t~~~-.. ·· ......... 
taken care of j 












:,,......., .... ,..,. ............. - ..... ~, .. ,,........."''..,...flll•·~· .. ,l ......... -ll ....... ......._ ................ ~···-...... ,flo< ................. ,.. ..... _ ........... h ............. "'l~ , ........ ~t ... ~ .. a··~ ............... ··~ ............ _ '"''. 
source: ISO-Inquest 1974 
l!,or the figures of 1967 one must consldr~·r that the majority ~ 
of the children wore already attending school. Even then, 
one fj.ndr.; that 16,2 % are neither in the figure~;; for schools~ 
I 
nor j.n those for the elementary stage. 
By the judgement of the figures for 1968 - for the five- and 
six-year-olds1) - one must. pay attention to the fact that 
from these 9,0 % were already attending school. 
---,-·---· 
1) Time of the Study: June 1970 
·~ 
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If one does not consider the year 1967 one can conclude that: 
33,~ % of the Italien children in the Saar in the age-group 
3-5 1) born in the years between 1968 - 1971 are taken care of 
in the facilities of the elementary stage. 
The corresponding official statistics2) regarding the children in 
the age-group 3-5 who make use of such facilities say that the 
proportion of all foreign children lies at about 27 % and that 
of the Italien children at 38 %. 
The figure for the same age-group of the Ger~an and foreign 
children together in the Saar stood at 70 % at the end of 1973.3) 
Even among the children of Italien workers, who attended school 
at the time of this study, but who had the opportunity earlier 
on to attend the nursery schools, is the proportion of those who 
attended nursery school only 32 %. 
This allows the conclusion that in the elen1entary stage the pro-
portion of Italien children is only half as high as that of the 
corresponding German group. 
As Table 32 showa 1 elder children. have better chances of being 
put into a nursery school. Younger children in the nursery school 
age are often kept in the family because of the family tiP-s which 
are very strong in the new country and which are strengthened as 
a result of the language problem and the new surroundings. Elder 
girls are compelled to take care of the younger ones. More than 
50 % of the parents argue on these lines which questioned as to 
why they do pot send their children to nursery school. 
- 82 -
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25 % of the p8rents, however, are not in a position to make 
use of these facilities, either because of financial rcaso11S 
or because of the difficulties involved in reaching the school. 
Further, one notices that the Italien families who send their 
children to nursery school are mainly those where either the 
wife is German, or where the degree of integration in the new 
country is as a result of a long duration of stay or the 
possession of qualified employment, above average. 
This result justifies the need to increase the proportion of 
Italien children in the elementary stage. Till such time as 
the new seats are distributed in the best possible way, the 
enrolment of new children in the Kindergarten must be done in 
such a way that the foreign children are give~ preference in the 
pre-school facilities (increase in the quota). 
This should .be supplemented with an improvement in the trans-
port facilities for the large families with the variou~ social 
problems. 
These measures can, however, only then be successful when the 
foreign parents show a readiness to allow their to make use of 
these facilities. 
3.4.3 Attendance of School in the Saar and the Course of 
the Schooling 
As· a result of the decision of the Education Ministers of the 
St~te Governments in .the Federal Republic in 1964, foreign 
children are subject to tht£ same regulations as the German children 
with regard to compulsory education. 
-------- - --- --
----------------
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Equal emphasis is placed upon the integration i.nto the German 
school system and the promotion of the ability of reintegra-
tion in the native system with the help of lessons in the 
native language. 
It was only after the increasing of foreign worl:ers \•Jhj_ch 
resulted from the immigration of the families, and tbe con-
sequent increase in the number of children in the pre-·school 
and school-going age which led to an over-burdening of lhe 
social infra.-structure, that the empha::1is in the school educa-
tion was laid on integration, as the counterbalancing factors 
like native language, national cult.uro and tradition v1ere 
available in a sufficient amoun·t in the family. 
One must now answer the question as t.o how much progress the 
integration of foreign children in the school system of the 
Saar has made. We will now proceed to esamine those factors 
that impede this development. 
The highly differentiated school system of the Saar, as is 
shown in Figure 10, was, for the purposes of this study 
dlvid~~d into two parts: the General Education School were 
~ further divided into the following categories: Primary, 
Secondary, Special, High and Central and other Schools. 
Questions connected with the completion of the Secondary, 
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As already_mentioned 93,4% of the'children in the sample 
life in the Saar and the situation of their.school~ng can, 
tnerefore, be regarded as being ~epresentative • 
Figure 11 shows the present scho~ling situation of the Italien 
workers' children in the Saar. 
Fisrure 11: The School Attendance of the Children of the 
Italien Workers in the Saar 
43,0 U/o attend School 
comple-





Those c~ldren who, at the time of this study, were atten-
ding school or had already completed school i.e. 60,6 % of 
the sample (43,0 + 17,6 %), are the central topic of this 
survey. 
Accord.ing· to studies conducted about the schooling of foreign 
workers' children in the Federal Republic, 2o ·- 25 % of foreign 
childr.en in the compulsory education age QO not attend school. 
The Italien children in the Saar, however, present a much 
better picture. 
The corresponding figure for the Italien children is 11 0nly" 
3,0 %. This figure, however, rises to almost 10 % in the 
case of those, whose age at the time migration is 14 or 15 
years. 
The reason for these children not going to school lies on 
the vehaviour of the parents.·They are either ill-informed 
about compulsory schooling in Germany, want their younger 
children - who could quite easily be put into a nurs·ery school -
to be looked after by their older children or do not see - as 
they also la~k sufficient education - the significance of 
education for the future prospects of their children. 
Another reason for .the negle9tion of school is that the children 
who have problems with the new language, automatically become 






One must therefore take measures to make sure that these 
children do not neglect their schooling, because it is in 
theiJ~ O\A,'n interest. For example, one could make the regis-tra-
tion of all children under 16 compulsory, make the children's 
allowdnco depenc.1~~nt on thf.! attendance of school or wi i..h the 
appllcat:i.on of l~n·ls regarding compulsory schooling. 
3.4.3.1 School Attendance of those no longer.in the 
Compulsory Age 
50 % of t.hose who have meanwhile completed their schooling 
j.n Gc~rma.n.y, ~ lso a.ttendod school in Italy. The othe:cs beg en 
and. cu:ropJ.etef'l. tbc .. ir school educai·:ion in Germ:-:tny. Thin quan-
lative composition influences the following facts: 
~14, (, f() of 'l:11ose who 'have comple'l:~d thci:c scb.oc:i.;i.n~;· r 
a.tte.nded sc]·~ool in Ger.raany fo:c J.e~~1s thvn 8 yec:~.::· ~:;; 
4 8, h % a tt.end.ed school eight OJ:· nine ye-ars ancl 6, 9 s~ 
even 1 o yea:r::; 01.: more. 
l\1clre than 50 % of the Italien children \vl'lo h .. J."irc compl~:t.r .. .-:9 
schqol here have therefore fulj':illo<.J the obl:lgn.t.ory n\Pnl~c:~~ 
of years in school (sirtce 1959, 9 years of schooling is com~ 
pulsory and before that it.was 8). 
'J•he cxamlnation of the school-leaving classeo glves :r.itH~! 
to a differentiated picture. 
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f.J.r ::~ t:. child secc..nd child 
3 ;c(l .... i <>.t·t:h class 
;;.th .... r. tL c car.::1 
7th. ···.·l :·.:.;s 
S) th c; :. ; . ~! s 
9 t.h. c .. ! ;,~ .• ·; !') 





' ' I ' 
third (;hl.:i.·.l .f.o\lrt.h cb1ld Childrnn 
altogether. 
3.5 I 7 % of 1:.l'u .. n~ .. ::~ '"i'h.t~, .left SCLC.' .. Jl r.e:n.Cl').<)(·~ ~ td". ;:~hn lrii ...... ~.-1.: r the sixth 
clasG, 28,4 !i, the ~.:·.:\"en~ .. h a:or~ ·Hi .. :. !,··. ·Lit,..;·~ ,·.::L·~·-rhth cl.: .. ·,~.:;;~ in the 
prirna:cy and sc .... ~:·.'n.~.l.u ~··: y :-:;cnoc··~· .. 
_ .. 
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For the year 1971/72 the following statistics are available: 
1.6,3 % of the Italien children that left school in this year 
reacted, at the most, the sixth class, 40 % the seventh and 
60 % the eight. 
Children who had to continue the:i.r interrupt.ed Italien 
schooling in German~{, received even more inferior educatlon. 
Only about 15 % could complete the normal schooling. On ·the 
other hand, over two-thirds had five years of schooling in 
Germany. 
At th(~ same time, some of the Italien parent~ try to provide 
the:i..r children with complete schooli.ng in Germany. In. order 
to reach the ninth class, which is the school-leaving· class, 
8,5 % attended school till they were 16 years old and 2,0 % 
even longer. 
The first results show how problematical the schooling of 
the Italien workers' children in the s~ar is. 
Table 33 shoHsthe type of schools which the children attended 
and left. 
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Table 33: The Itali.en Children in the Saar who completed 
Schooling classified according to the Type of 
School they last attended 
Children who Children who· did Ita lien 
Type of School attended not attend school Children 




Primary School 19,5 5,6 12,6 




·High School 1,2, 3,1 2,1 
Others 1,2 2,5 1,8 
100,0 100,0 100,0 
I ; I 
(" 
I 
Apart from the fact that only very few children attended schools: .. 
that could enable them to reach the Ordinary Level or the Ad-
vanced Level, the fact that 13 t of those who ~ompleted school 
and 25 % of those who had to change from Italian tho German 
schools had only primary school education is particularly dis~. 
tressi~g. 
Completion of the secondary sc~ool - which is the basis for pro-
fessional trainj.nq - is only then possible when one· has attended· 
this school for five years. ' . 
Whereas 19 t of those who completed school (German and foreign 
. ' 
children) in 1970/71 in the· Saar did not complete the secondary : 
level, one-whird of the Italien children in this sample did not 
complete the s~condary level. The proportion of Italien Students 
. . . . . ' . 
·i'n the Central· and High schools is· very sma~l. Only 3,6 % of 
those who completed school reached Ordinary Level. and 1,5 % 
the Advanced Level. 
,I ,•' I 









l':.n C\l"lalys:i.s of the soci.al structure of those \\Tho complett::d 
school l·)r .t n.1;s fo.rth two faci;.s: 
... ClJilrJ :r.en. coming- from the upper class - the average ItaJ. ien 
WiJrkc.:l: :i ;·::. the sc:~?r is taken as the base - normally reach a. 
:d.qY::'J"" :; .. _:Vc'l of e:ducation. Students who completed either 
·;:he O:c~~i:Lr'cJXY or the Advanced I.~cvel, come. almost invariably 
fJ~om f.:.~.:r:Lll~~:; in which the head ha.s a qualified pro"fesslon, 
is a "'h:t tc-collat· worker or is self-employed and these famil:i.es, 
ns a rule, have reached a higher degree of integration in the 
- :, ·d.J.1\J.1i.es o.f chilfren \Alho were unable to complete school be-
:.:.J.n9 1.n2d nl;:., t:o the lower class. The fathers can hardly spc.::~J.: 
G:~:·J:';}',.:.u:;. end c.u:-e w.ostly unskilled workers. 
Italien Students in the General Educational Schools 
of the Saar 
P.y thct nnnlysj.S o·f' foreign studen·ts in the General EducationDl 
sc:ooo1B - in contrast to that of the schooling in Germany of 
tho;;,:.(?. ·\.•.rho have left school - it is possible to compare and con.-
t:r:ol the :l:·osul ts of this study with the official statistics. 
'l'b': r<::Htl1t~ nf Table 34 can be clarified with the he~p o_f two 
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''• ·f I 
The Developmmnt of the nun~or of ltalian Students 
in the General Educational Schools of"thc Sanr 
D :t ..·····1 · Sonsti P c -- - ---- ,, · •j 4 i Gvnu1~1si urn 
__ ._:. .. !:lt:::.:_ H~~a)sc:!uL.: 
. ~~ g .. Sondcr~chtl}C 
i 
l I a upt.<>chulc 








10 L._.__...l~)-'''-"" _ ___._j __ :r _1_-:- -- .. __ L_:r~----------· 
Schu.ljahr Schuljahr ; Schuljaht 
1971/72 1972./73 . 1973/rf4 . 
Source: 1) Official Statistics 
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'.rhe p:ropo~ction. of students tn the· prinv=J.:cy and secondary .in 
the lc;:-;t few years lies constantly at 94 ~~. 
1?5 gnrc I.:} ::-.:hows ll. distrinct increase in the number of central 
o.nd h·f.~·~·}· :.-;c.hool students J'1t::t.~wec-nl the years 1972/73 and 1973/.11';. 
EYe.l.l ,.:·i .• cn one~ maJ~t:!S an allCY\·.rc.:..nce for the Etawplc error ln t.he 
cc;iHt~ of the ISO-inquiry fox.~ the year 1973/74, one notices i.i.n 
;lnc:cpuse in the nu:mber of those who are at:t.cmpting to reach 
the OrdinaJ:y or the Adv·anced Level1 ) (all the more since an im-
provem~~nt in the schooling conditions in comparison with that 
of those -~.,ho have already left school is readily noticeable) • 
Tho pr·opo:!: ·;·.ion, however, lies "1ell belo\~ the cor.respondlng 
f.i..gure of t.he Germans. 
In o:r.dc:l; ·hJ :iJ lustrate thi:;; disc:ccp::.nc~' 1 the number of these 
Gi.:U\i.nr.··.;.r--5 \_·,..~:r:c! com.p~:,.rcd wi ·t-:h the di.;:-t.x~:l..br~.-::.~i on of s.ll st.udent.s 
(c·~ .. ,··r~ .. , 'h.;.;...,. , .•• .; •, .. ·~. 
The beGkground in!ormation needed for the int&rprGtation of 
tJ"J(~ fc:<l ln\~ ~t n.~J can be obta:tnccl from ·Lhc ab~:::;o1 t'J.tc flg-ures for the 
ycur 1~72/73: from the 2367 Italian studentG 29 atten~ed a 




Italian Student~ in the Gener6l Educatibhal Schools 
~n the Saar (III) in comparison wit.h the foreign 
stud~nts (II)_and ~11 students (I) for thA year 
1972/73 
Students altogether Forcign·Studcnts Italian Students 




Grund• u. Hauptschule 
Thc·proportion of students attending spec~al schools in the three 
groups is quite similar. The occupation that many foreign children 
a:re put. into a special school is therefore not true for the Saar. 
l\,n anulysis of the school,ing conditions of forefgn children 
shpws that "equality of· opportunity" in the field of general 
education does not exist when one compares the foreign students 
with t~~- Ge·rrnan students. 
-·-·--·-·--··--------------------
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It is not enough to discover such a deficit in the education. 
On:.~ !llUr~t pres:-s further and try to find the causen b_el}.ind these 
educat ionn.l pr·cbl(:.:ms and sec hc;.1 thE'.y in£1 ucnce the schooling, 
pc:: r t:.ic,Jla.:r-ly t..he prin:c:try and the sec()n6ary schools, -v;hich 90 % 
of the It~lien stu~cnts arc attending_ 
Tbr~ clc~ssification according to social characteristics can be 
Ect.::n in •rc.bl.e 35. 
------------------
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~t~L~~~E. _ }.S~~ .. Italia.n S ; .. ..tdents .i.n the v;1rious types of schools in the Saar· 
classi tied. accordj,ng to their social cha.:r;.~cteris tics (:Ln pel: (.;8r.t.) 
• 
~ 
.... j 0 0 
'"""" 
0 r·l () 0 ,!.~ 0 
.• <:: 0 u 0 u ,c: U') ,.c: ,.-j 
{{J u 0 0 
U) :>t ()) 0 
...; j..j 
.c.: I'd >. nJ , .. , 0 
..... , S...l "0 1\i U) U) () m r.:: S...i ~-~ 
CJ) f:i 0 4J ,.d 0) 
Ch.~l1':ttr.b"·r ~ stj cs ~ ·.-I u c:1 0' .c. FE UJ j..j CJ) Cl ·.-I +J ::.1 
tlt U) u ttl 0 (I} 
St~>: 
Jr.."1 ., 0 {)·1, 8 52,2 54,5 76,9 52, R 14,3 53, l 
fe~. :'.:le :~s,, 2 11_17 P. ...::..~ 4fi,.!~ 23. 1 _i7,2 ~~~ i~~ 
lOf•, 0 300,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100, (! 
'i(: . . _.,. ci:' f;:i. f. th 
........ -~·- ~ .............. ---· .... ·--
· hcfc·J:o 1950 
J ~\·:') "' 195~ G, 5 5, 1 33,3 57,1 4.0 
J £;5~·) 6,ri (J,4 15,7 7 r• I I 8,:3 2S,G fi, R 
1 t; '. ~~.-. ~ ~~. 4 1,6 2G, 8 3o,g lf!, 4- 1o,n 
i.c:;:t. lG,l 2,5 20,!) 38,5 11,1 9, ·1-
lnG2 ~. 7 7,R 17,1 'l, 7 11,1 14,3 10, ~~ 
1~-·:;3 12,9 13,0 9, 8 15, -1. 16, '1 .. 12,1 
J !1(.4: 19,4 15,5 3,0 10,!! 
lGGS c r.• J, i) 19,6 0,9 12, ~~ 
1;10({ 22,1 . 13, ~; 
1~H3'7 3,2 15,5 9,4 




J !~':2 and y()ungcr 
no an f.: we-! I: 
_.QJ-1: __ Q.t?:. 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
.~~-t .. ~~~5! ~~---::1. 1i~~~.~1F~.:.t!~12 
}"lC: (l/ (.~ lJ:)O 
}!-}!50 .. !fJ5 q .. 0,4 19,4 14,3 1, 1· 
l!J!>tl 3,2 t-i, 1 8,3 14,3 2, J 
J OGO 9,7 0,2 9,4 23, 1 8,3 4,0 
1961 9,7 0,4 ~1. 9 23,1 13,9 28,6 ~ 5,4 
1~6'2 3,2 3,5 13,6 15,4 13,9 7,0 
l9C3 9,7 '7,2 '7,?. 15,4 13,9 7,7 
l.061 19,'4 12,2 8,9 8 •. ~ 14,3 11,1 
lft65 12,9 17,5 ·. 7 ~ '1 7,7 13, ~i 
1~)66 6,5 20,8 7,2 2, 8. 11,9 
l. !)(;rl S,2 14,0 4,:3 7,7 2,A 10,0 
1!)69 3,5 2,6 2,8 3,0 
1060 5, 6 4,7 7,'7 5, 6 14,3 5,2 
1.970 o, '1 '7,4 7,7 14,3 '1, ~ 
lD7l. 2,9 5,5 • 3, :~ 
l.!)72 and l.attn:· 12,9 4,7 ::1,4 ~. [J, 
nn answer _Q.~,.! 
-
_9~.~. 
lOO,O 100,0 100,0 3.00,0 100,0 100,0 100, () 
'' u • ~ w • ~ ' ........ .,;1 • ".~,. ~,. ...... :.. .............. ......; ..... ~-.. : -
Table ~ 
'1 - S yeal·s 
6 '7 y~o~ars. 




l 't Y" ~u: ~ ~.:t.nd 1oore 
r:o ttn::-\rar 
pc~:.1:!.~.9_?cl:c'H.)). l~av~ng Level 















ties in School 
- ---·--~------none 
yes, "' i thout repetition 
ref~at one cla~s 
~epa~t two classes 
mo.te than two classes· 
no answer 
Dute of Immigration of 
the !!_cad of Family 
bcfOl"C 1964 
1964 - 1969 
1970 "r' 1972 
after 1972 
no answer 


































































































































































l, -o·· . 
U 1 'i 
0, tJ 





100, 0 ' 
! 
4·, 1 ; 
3~. d ,· 
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l Ofi, (~ 
.. _ 
'J':·d.)).t: 3!J: 
........... ·---··--- -·-. 
Continuation 
tl(~thu.r•::: t:::t.j.oru1J.J.tv 






l't'of•~S;.1ion uf t.l'Hi 
lh.:.·!td of' Jt'it~;·ily 
..... , ........ ,,..tooo . ..,. ............. ..,.,.... ... .•• •.: .. _,., .... . 
t;t:·uti .... ,.a.;l n:H::.k.i.Jl.ed 
t.kil J.~:d vorl;~u:­
•.th1t.:c ... col' Rr wc.~·J~~r 
C.'t v:tl SCl"'\•?!.nt. 
'lv I f.·· Cl,'lfd.c;y('·d 
1" I· ·litplttyL:~:i 
1 1 !_ employvd 
.... ·:1nJ.orwr 
:.3 1. ·l ton l I.(,i: v J lH~! 1>,9" 
<-:.:1 tl••.• llc.~..:·~ nf PaJrt. 
w.:t ~~h· .... l ~;·-i:;..~i~ri- ·~.;i.;;;-r ·-· 
<;rtY J.ifll" 
,.,i.th 12 years 
"' :L t.h ::. ~i 
\•': ·::h .14 
•,-Jll·.h l.S 
\•J:i. :.:lL 1.6 
a f b:~r. J 6 yenrs 
~~.~; (,U)S\•,(·::r 
1·•:) scho<."lin'J 
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3.4 .. 3.3 'l'he Prog:toss of Education in t.he General Educat~.onal I. 
Scb.ools 
'l'hc~ chj,c:!f Dirn of. t.he International Conference ln 1972 about 
questions ;rc~ar·ding· foX\:.d.~·Jn ''~orkcrs \·lets: t.he removal of t.he 
ex1.~~::_~.n~1 ~d).r,c:r.:U~1i.nv.t:f.on. •rhe · aspecLs that v-1ere mentioned, when 
one apr~- ics t:hi~~ to the Bchool.ing C(:.ndi tions of the fo1:eign. 
wo.rJ:. cr E ' children, are t::he overco1;:i1vJ of the! J a.nguage barrier!:;, 
i!T'prov·cwc-nt j.n the t:eaching methr.lds and th,~ promotj_on O'f the 
··-·particibation in language courses. 
\~hE:n on1;; e!~.aroiiJ~s the poo:r training facil.i·t:tes for t:hc~;e childrc~n 
the insl.,.fficien.t kno\'1led9c of the Gerrnan languDge of the foreign 
\1or.·}a:~rr;~ child;rc;.l <.\utomat:i cally become:::; of grcc.;.t sj_gnificancc·. 
'l'hc study conduGted by the Centro I'l:u.l iano in· three primary 
e1nd seconcla.J:'y B(.:hoo:t s in tJ,e Saar t:.ypifics t.he. significanc•G 
of the language bar~ier regarding successful schooling . 
. 
The tce~her~ d€mnrul very precise lessons in Gorman for about 
80 % of the ltnl;len £.-t.udi.:~nt:s, as the performa.nc8 of 60 % of 
th n(•.~ ,.,. ·' J c~,.t.')n n~ . 1,;; t ... ..... • -·l.\ ... • -'·~· 'I;,,• • s . c.. ... 'J c-1. x·Q$U1t: of their poor kn.oulcdgc of German, 
j_;; vcr:y bad in tl1.c L t":hoolr.;.. Not ev.en l % ach:tcvc a HOOc1 per-· 
for1onncc~. 'l'he in.:·3\1f fj.cicnt knowled.g0 CJf Ge~·ma.n gi vcs r.ieo to 
bit;'i ~Fi.p~; in the other sub:j c ct ao v(~ll ~ 
1-+..hot t on<:-thi rd of th0 Ita.l.ten chi.ldrr;·n in t:.he Sa~n~ (as mentioned 
.i.n Ch. ?.) r.peak only thclr native lc:n1~;ua9o D-t. hom"3 (tld.s is true, 
'~-~.;a rt1].~, of ·r-llc~ e~J.~clc~::: cl1j~l~dren \·1l1o ci.i_d rt(J~t a.tter1<1 school l1.e1.~c 
any longer) .. "l!~ven £;o 1 the kno-v1leQ.g·c of Gerlilan is rarely good 
e.notigh t.o be. .able t:o cope up with the demands of s~hool educa-
Ho--:·.'t docs thts :i.nsufficiency ln the kno\'lledge of t.h0 language 
effect the progresc in the school education? 
.... 
~· 
- J.Wl ··· 
As there are no preparatory clasr:>e~:· j_n the Sanr - this is, 
in fact, a very controvers:i,al themc 1) - the children of fcre.i.qn 
workors' are admitted directly into t.he elementary school after.-
, the nur~.::ery stag~. (cf. Ch. 3. 4 .. 2) .. They have to cope up with 
tempo :i..n the class de~;pi tc th.ej r pr·oblems with the-! lnn~ruage 
an6 thf~.Lr perfo):-nla.ncc i.s judged with that of the f(.~llow student~:;. 
'rhe children who had to change from Italien to German school~~ 
(which is about 16 % of the Itali.en students ~t pr~scnt) were 
first put into claDses that correBpo~ded to their age. As they 
could not cope up \V"ith the tempo and the performance of the 
average cl~ssmate, they were eithe~ forced to repeat classes twic0 
or c:.~v,;;_n three ti}::.r,,.' , (')_;-· lcfi: r-.c"1toc'l 'Vlitl:out even completing the 
prirnary school, ~;._,~·~-- ::~11 t~·;-. r:.!:·- ;:)·!~~ t:.r~~;/:;~:~·r,: i: ·Ll.l i:he age of 15. 
This study shot-i;; -; .. n·i-.. :::' ~: ~·}.r: i:1-·h,: ch:i Je'_cu attended only pri.ma:t:y 
schqoJ .• 





The D1.fficul ties in School of the Italian Workers' 
Children in the Saar 
Do the children have difficulties in coping up with 









~r-1 (I) Ul 
)...j 0 ~ 
.j.J 0 ~ Q) c..c:: ~ :S Q) u ·.-i 
c already Q)r-1 
'd ctj left School 
:J +J 
+J 0 
Utll til 0 tll+l total 
76.9 86,1 100,0 72,0 57,2 
15,4, 11,1 11,7 16,3 
7,'1 2, 8 13,R 16,3 
1,4 4,5 
0,7 1, 8 
~- ~ 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
From those who have already left school 43 % had difficulties 
in the school As a resnlt, about 25 % had to repeat at least 
one class. 
Among the preRent students only 28 % have difficulties. As a 
result 16.% had to repeat at least one class. 
The detailed results of the various types of schools show that 
although 25 % attend primary ·since just one year, 24,6 % find 
it difficult, and about 14 % have had to repeat at least one 
year. 
.. 
~- l03 .... 
'Pb: cla:ssifica.tj_on of the Italian students \'Jho ir·.7erc i1ot pl~O.l>-:.i-­
t.cd at. ·the end of t:he academic year 1972/7 3 sh:.)\•?S that pr.atJ. en-
Jarly in the fi.rst clans many children hove to stay back ~n: 
thi~:; nu::.kes obvj ous the fact that there stud.ent.~:; lu:;:ve cn.:)l~r10ri::::; 
rrl-J..·· ltt~_lia.n f:~t.udont:.~4 f!(~r.:!roinrrly h-~~Ve grcc:-~t. cli.ff·~ .. CU}tj_~~G in i..~i(~ 
sc..-: .. na,n~y schoi.ll c:.-u~ v.rcJ.l. The cbl.:Lgato:ry second f..;ore:i .. gn l~';n~~Ui..1~;c.: 
(} \. 1 cl ,~ r• fl. ""'<1) ... t 1 • r ~~ . ... y- d ,.,. ·rt' ···l·l·:,.•~,,, .·, ... , • :· ·~~ 1 1 o..~- ...:..nt1 ••• .:t.s ·.;. o.nu .c1.e ~nc ~), .. s J.n~~- 00Ltr:::tl1 s •. ,t:.Jc.L. 1ct. ~·--··. ·.} ~-· _ 
Gc: .. ·~-:.'-:.n, give ::-.-: ~:e to e!~·:·n:-mous p.coblcm.s for at· lc~.;-:t: one .. ·tid.:~ct 
of :·hen~ ... .P .. t 10 ~b have had to l"cpeat a clitS~; · hPre. T~1.e propo.::--t:;iJ:.:_·. 
of ·:_·.boz::c;, v1ho have t.o X\~ peat more cla:ssc-:;-·> oft.E.·n, is incre.:~nj_ ng 
vc.r y ra; .. )idly. 
Th'~' sJc-...; .. jents \'~lio h<lY·~ to repeat clasr~t--~S cf tE:!n arc not inclucl:.:d 
in the <)fficial fi.:.:~;ure.~-;. The fig-ure~; for ·the cla~;Bos of tho t;c;Ct::':i·· .. 
dary school can t.h~~refo:re be lo,..-Jer. 
'I'o.b le J 7: ':rh.e nuwb~~r of Italien students nqt: ·p:r·omot:E.:d a.t t.hc~ 
end of the year 1972/73 :Ln t.he primary and se;condax,·y 
schoolr> of the Saar 
~~---~- . ·-~-------.-----·-·--r-·~1rnber of-:~~~~·:.:--·~--~- th~--- pr~;~r~~~~- i..n ____ l 
I ('l . student:s not pro- the rnspccti ve cJ.asf:-;cs l - ass i .,... ______ .. ---···------. _L mote~--------- _ ___<_Ita!~- stud~~-- --j 
1. Cl<lSS 70 13,3 I 
2. class 51 11,9 . 
3 .. class 
11,~ class 
5. class 














.......,__......,..,.._ ~~-~ ... ---_...,...-.. ~- .... -..... 
206 Average: 8,4· 
-·---· ---·---
9. class j 
r~~~= ---;:~:;,---·--------~-::_~..,..----.-----
Source: Special Inqu~ry'of the Statistical Office of thb Sn&r 





~eneral speaking, one qan say that.one-third of the Italian 
students in this sn.mple.who tlttended or·st~ll attend school, 
had or still have great difficulties. 
The question now arises as to what should be done to improve 
the situat1on. 
. . 
!J.'he Central Government promotE:'d attempts towards the integra-
tion of these in the German school and edu~ational system, e.g. 
the pro9't·arrunc which forsecs assistance by homework the students, 
t-ihich would have the added effect of bring:i.ng German ~nd foreign 
families and children together. 
Simultaneously, the budget of the year 1974 for the Saar includes, 
for the first time, finances for the promotion of lessons in the 
Germa .. n language. 
At the end of 1973, however, only 21 % of the Italian students 
in the primary and secondary schoolR of the Saar received additonal 
help in tho German· language. 1 > 
Since 1969 one finds a new facility for the school-golng Ital:i.an 
ch1ldren in SaarbrUcken by t.he name 11 Doposcuola 11 • Since threa 
years, the childro11 are picked up at school daj.l.y by 'bus, taken 
to the evening. 
'l'he aktivi ties of the Italian clergymen are to be found not only 
in SaarbrUcken. Presently, they have 12 establishmen~s-. 
The educational aim of this new facility is: 11 the creation.of 
t.he required basis which will help promoting the equality of 
opportunity for the Italian children with tha assistance of 
neasures like scholarly and ~ocial promotlon". 2) · 
1) Special Inquiry of the Statistical Office of the Saar. 
·2) Klein, Christa E.: The Assistance in'the Communities of the Saar, 














'rhis constitutes ctbout 14 % of the total numcr of Italian st.udcn·; .. s 
in the prima.ry and secondary schools. 
Tt:~Cl.r;1.H~rs, U:1i vers i ty students and house~1i ves help in. thls pro9x·.:·:···,,-,,~, 
by v1ay of vvhich children are taken ca.rE~ of .daily in Saa;r.brUcken 
and t"t-JO or. t.hree times (for 2-5 hours} a week in the oth~t" coimn\~ . .:·;j_· .. 
, . 
tiE!S .. ~'-'he .main object. here is the assistance by the homework • 
Special tu.i t.ion is given only in rare cases. 
The co~1tinuation of this progranrrn.e is however endange:t:ed by the 
lack of finances. The existing financial resoux:ces are not enon~Jh . 
to cover the costs~ 
The pc:~1:ents of those students with dj.ff!culties at school tleJ:-e 
then u::;ked if thelr ·child could be helped in ·any "1ay" 
45 ~ had to manage without any helv 
B % received he-lp from the parent.s 
16,1% received help from teachers 
21,8~ received help fro~ organisations that were not connec· 
ted with the school, 
·-
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Despite the assistance rendered by the Italian Catholic Mission 
and the initi~tive of German parents and students, only 50 % of 
those requiring help could be covered till now. 
Such campaigns 1 ike the "Assistance by the home~!ork" cannot, 
however, be regarded as a solution of the problem of the equality 
~)£ opportunity of the workers• children in the long run. The 
educational system must be in a position to render help itself. 
(The tasks of pre-school education were mentioned inCh.. 3.4.2). 
As was emphasized at the beginning of this Chapter, the in~egra­
t.:'..on in the German· school system must be accori1panied by the 
t-3imul t~neous pro~o.tion, of the ties ·that the children have to 
their national culture and the native school and educational 
> "t 
system·. 
The recruitment of 11 Italian teachers in the Saar - they are 
remune~ated by the State - who give lessons in Italian culture 
and the language, ''~as done with the ·aim of fulfillfng the latter 
aspect of the obje~tive. 
According to t~~ Special Inquiry of the Statistical Office only 
13 % of the Italian stude~ts in the primary and secondary schools 
were - at the end of 1973 ·- included in organisations. 
According to the ISO Inquiry of 1974, only about 25 % of the 
children in the sample participated in such Italia.n lessons 
(language and culture), whereby a large proportion of these 
children (11,3 %) attended similar lessons in school. 
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This r8sult strengthens the former statem~nt, according· to 
which the main emphasis of German education with x:egard to 
foreign children was laid on the integration of these into 
the German system. 
In the lc.,ederal Republic, the discu~sion about the pros anq cons 
of separate school~ for foreigners has come to an en4. It wa~ 
decidel1 to solve the schooling problems of the foreign cJtildrc-n. 
within. the frame\.vork of thr~ Ge:rrnan school system \"ll thout, how-
ever, having to ne\]lect its unity .. Thls i.mplies the inclusion 
of linghistic .and cultural aspects of foreign origin, in order 
to comply with the justified· desires and claims of; foreign child:r ('}.l 
and parents. Any othe;r method would lead to undesirable x·esults f 
e .. g. to the rise of a sort of semi-illit.cracy in Germany. 
The pa.x:ents notice the problem as well. 'I'hey adapt themsclvE:!s 
to t:.he <~ducational demands of the nevt country~ They approve of 
the integration of their children into the German educational 
sy&tem. 
The opinion. that, Hhen the father can earn well without having 
had proper education, the son could do so as well, i£ grudually 
disappearing. Only 10 % of those attending sohoo~ or lvho yet 
to begin are not expected to comple_te theix: school eclt,cat.ion • 
8,5 % are trying to complete the Ordinary Level and 12,0 % 
the Advanced Level. 
·-
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At:least th~ idea of becoming integrated in the German school 
system is accepted by many Italians in the Saar. In addition, 
the attempt on the part of the Italians to have a complete 
German Bchool education is another indication of the increasing 
socio-cultural integration i.n the nev1 country. 
'I'h<~ Fede1·a1· Republic of Germany promotes and ini ticltes models 
for the integration into the German educational system. 
The following points have been planned and partly already 
realised: 
_ ·-· the development of a programme "German for Foreigners" 
- the development of programmes for the train~ng of teachers 
that would then enable them to teach foreign children ·· 
- ·the development of progt·anunes for the assistance by homework, 
which could have the additional effect of. bringing Ge.:t·man and 
Italian children.and families together 
- ·Pro~rramrnes for professi.onal education, e.g. a one-year promo-
td.on course with the simultaneous part-time ernploymc:.')nt in a 
.factory, which then serves as a preparation for fur~har edu-
cation •. 
The city Opladen developed and attempted a programme for the 
social and scholarly integration of foreign workers' children 
for middle-sized communities. The aim of this programme was 
t.he prornoti.on of the linguistic and. social integration. One 
formed mi_xed (German and foreign) groups, which played and 





•r11n la~.: ']U2rJ8 p):obl c·m of the workers' child.J~en should he eons~.d.:."~.l.-cd 
on :~ ts own; on the cont.rary, cne must. see this pr(_.)bloin in corn1c·c---
ti~n with 6thcr ~roblems like the social barrier~ and the disc~·tmi­
nat:ion .. o.f fore_~-911. children ... 'l'hiS' {s the. reason' behind 'th~-~ lTt.:i .. :-:~>:.~ 
na·: .. ur.e of· the (Jrou:_)S of c'hi~dreri who play and learn togctli.cr .. 
Evt.:f:t the! ctr·c:::a around ·the Frankfurt.· St.a.tion, one fin(h.:; both Gr;.::: .. ; .. :_._~; 
and fc::.>~.i.yn. ctj J.d:rcn being taken ca:re off i.n the nursr!:ry ncbocd.;:; 1 
prc:part,;:oJ~y cJ.asse.s., by the scholc:rly assiatance that is l~e·:·:':;,~;r, .. _. 
• I 
to ct:.n5(~Ht s and iD. howes for children. Here one can Cfl1ic]~ c(-. !.>.i.J y 
se~~ the~ r~i1cc;os ~: ~ ~.:"he pr)rf0rmance of studcrd:.s that are prcpd~~~c.} 
in · thi.E wc.-rj is muc:b b;.:~·i:ter than that of tlv:~ purely Gc:c:rna.n. cl~ .. ~;;;c 
in tJ1ej oth0.;r arc.3.s of Frankfurt. 
v1i.th t.hc-~ previcu~:: n·.oast.u:c:s, ~s clearly pc~rcc~pLibl8 hP1~C, J • e, 
th:i s i:::: th.;~ wny to integrate them into the German school Bys~:c:m 
and t.~v:.:~.:·eby attain E.·quality of oppo:r.·!--.unity f<):t:.' the fo~-c·.i.gn 
ch:i.ldJ:c~~n. 
• ,!1 
·-; ,: '1• '; 
.. .J , ~ .,. ....... i 
1' ... ,. "' 
~: -t.. ' •• ' • .. • ' 1 .... ~ ~ •• 
. 'l1h(~ Pe:1xerd:s' Opinion of t.b.<.::ir children* z S_cllool:i.r~~J 
:condlt:lor~3 : · 
~ - ' ' . 
t', 
ConLr;ary ·to the' .fi~iding_G of, this r::~f.n(~\':: 81 % of the int:ervi(..~.\f:.:_:./l. 
\ ' ' ''L 
·rtRlian pe~ent~ ate·Qf the opinion that their·childr2n possess 
the s01l;:·· cb.arJ.cc:s i.n school as the Ge.r.ma .. n vhiJd.:r·cn,. 
rrbe:~ cl {i~:isif.i.pat:.fc:,~::. aqcording to· soclvl char0ct;2J.:·istics .shO\·n:; 
-t:nitt>t.i·.ts_,opinipn,.fs largely infltlcnr!ed by the duration of Et.;~y 
·· 'fh :Gciii:any,. the vle'\vs about .the duration ~of stay and t.he presc:~·,_;~ 
pJ~·(J:L2r:sion. Ncver.t~eless_, ·the' proportion of those who ~ro of t.Li.:-
., .Vi(:-;} 1 . dOeS nOt . Si'D.k ,belO\"J 70 %. i:n. ciriy. Of the grOUpS • 
,.. ll() ... 
In orcJer to explain this wiclcsprcad opinion among tho parents, 
wld.ch .i~, in fact, easil.y rcfutabl~ with the help of objective 
fac: l:s an~ tho schooling condi tiol·'s of the~r ohil.<l+an, one anust 
examJne two characteristics of their behaviour~ 
ASPECT No. 1 ____ , ....................... ... ........._.
The schooling ot the parents .... many Qf whom come from Sout.l)ern 
Italy - 1$ well belO'f/ the Central European St&tndards. In com• 
• ' • ( 1 j ' 
p.nrison w:l th the exl'er;Lences in the n~ .. ~-t·i ve s·¢ho~ls, th~ •t~ent'ion 
.. 
that is paid to the school eduaat.i.on of their children must Jeem 
bett.er to tnem.· This ~s o.ften. int~rpret'cl ~~ 111 equality ~~ oppor. ... 
tul')i. ty espeoially wj. th regard to tlle ltl~Ked C~ASIGIJ hero fr,On\ Whic;h 
they derive the ~qual~ty. 
~.9:!:_N-2.:-~! 
Foreign workers often hav~ the te"dency to be'oxtremoly carefu~ 
and well-behaved when they are confronte4 with of'i~ial German 
institutions or people. - at least, they try t~ r•!rain fro~ 
criticizing the inat1 tution• in the new. c~~nt;;y an·d PJ:~J.•• ~hel)l 
instead. The 1csee:r. ttleir· integratio~, the g~:e•ter iJI th411r \U'lCGI;'• 
tainty .in their <iealings with Germans, bec~uae the)' opnc.id•r th~m­
selves to b• depen<tf!nt on the goodwill of the aermar~c, and turtber., 
fear of the prejudice that mtght result ~nen t~ey Qut •n ~npat~.B­
factory figure. 
The question as to whether a bipolar ed~ca~1o~ (German-Italian) 
could be better for the chilqren, bringe forth not-wo~thy ~••u~.ts. 
According· to this model; t.he Italian stu~ent·· rema~n· in·t.9rat.ed 
in the mixed classes that are purely It~liari. ~oason• in t~e 
Italian language and culture.during the.no;~al achqoli~' hour1. 
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76,4 % of thc~ inf·crviewed I tal Jan ;pa):'ents app!;ove of this mo<J.-·:·1 
and only 11 ,A % reject it. 
ri'b is ist corrpjlrab~c Vvi th t.h~ t-t:i.d~espr~ad opinio~t of the. ItaJ::tn~-:.· 
parer:ts \·lho {:J'ant their cl_1ild.r.~~n to retain t:.hci.r Italian 11a ... iop~i J. .i -;~y 
3.4.4 
1.!'·~~:)1.<.:?: 3B r>hOV.'S i.1ll~ number Of ~;tudents in the V~~t::LOtlS VO·::-~.-.t~o1·J· 
r.choo1s r,f tLe Stt::1.:t,~. 1 ) 
f.~ L: the end o·C tho yeax 197 2/73 there wo:rc 229 p:r.ofessi.onr1l st:·;·!c<·" .. :: 
::.·1 t.he t;~··.:."~r, :from vJhich 411 \Alcr(! professional schools~ 18· bc.:·Far.!.i.:-:'1 
'.L::chnical Schoo];: and 48 Techn:i .. cal SchocJ ~~. 
~:'J.H."' nur~1b:~'): o:C' students e1~rollcd in the professional schools of 
the Snu.r i.n 1972/73 \vas 34 167; 337 of these wer.·e forelgn sti . :'.-:' ... 1'L!: 
C.J.td f:rom th(!:i8, 195 tv-ere Italif.!.l!S. 'I'he pJ.:-cport.ion of g:trls lie;:; · 
at 38,9 % of all students, 41,1 l of the io~cign students anrl 
3L::, 6 % of the It;.:tJ.ian stu(lcnts .. 
l\ttend2..nce o·~ trade-schools Wb.;;. ld.~;hest :Ln all thre(! gx·cup~~· 
(18 41~~ st.ud~·~nts, 13,3 % girl~·;) .. The per:x~ntage is highc~-- in 
t.he cane of foreJgn students r.u.: in t.he cc-~sc of Gcrmt:~ns .C 1.. .:. , 1 1> 
, of the forei9n F.~tudents antl 62,4 % of th~~ Italians atteild 'Lher;:: 
tracL·.·-school:.;) •. 
£;:-~c·.~·.r·n in order nre the commercle.l schools w·it.h 12 138 si . .::ndr.~ntr; 
(GH,4 % girls) an1 then the school for Hom~ Science with.2 456 
sL.udcnts. 'l~he above-mentioned branch of the prolessJonal sc~hoo·l r; 
is vcr:y uften cb.ose:n by t:h:e It.c.tlians (11,5 %) as COirtparcd VIith 
tlH:~ otheJ: groups talhose proportion in thi.~~ branch is about 4, 9 ~,. 
1) cf~ Description of the School System of the Saar~ 
... Jl2 ... 
In Germany profesE;ir;niiJ. eclucut:ic.n is cc:>tnpulsor.y for all those 
be. tween 15 and· 21 years of age. Tho thl~o~:ctical. education !n 
th~se is accompa.nied by a •imul t.aneo~s professlonn.l training 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































; t ·j j t f· H 1·. 
Tho profosaional·nchools, e.g, tradiby schools, ind~strial 
schools, chil.d•csro ancl social-welfare schools, Sf!htlols foJ: 
Uome Sc:i.ence, all lead to t.h~ at·tfl.inment of· a certificat.e 
at the ordina~y levl·.l. · Tlu~ onrol.ment ifl thei$~ h<-19 inc1·Gase.d 
in the lnst few y~ars~ The schools in this c~t~gories are 
well within the roach of tha ~tallan children in t;.he Saar. 
7~61 st.'ltdents (58,1 \ g1~·l$) are enrCJllec:l in the~e schoolll, .. 
out of which 53 ate foreigners (64,2 • girls) and from th•se 
. ' 
20 are Italians (60,0 \girls). 
The proport.ion of fore19n and Italian st.ud,nta, which in the:~ 
case of the professional echool~ we~Q 1,1 ' •nd 0,6 t ~e1pec·· 
t:j.vely, is in· the case. of the speQ~ .• liseo vocational aoho~l• 
only o, 7 % •ncl o,~ i re•pectively. Jn othe~; worao, '71,0 ' of 
the foreign ·atuQ,enta an~ 8$f 2 t of the I tal. ian •tuc5enta at tenet 
protescional sohoo~a wherea~ onlf 9,7 t an4 ·g,o ' relpeatively 
i· he spfa.o:l.al~aed vacation•l schoole. 
From the 25 Profe(~sional ~avaneemerit Schoo~a,· 18 wer~ •v•nin9· 
schools under'th~ au~erviaion of the ~rot$saion~l f~o~t1Qn• 
institution of the ·•aar. He~• aa well on~ can obtain 1 ce~~ifi~ 
cate at the ordina;y level. T~e number of •tQdenta '"rclled in 
the ~,ear l972/73 was· ~~02 (24 16 ' girls), Out. of t:.heae 11 w¢tre 
foreign studont• (~8,2 ' gir~•) and frQm these a, were Italians, 
The techni.eal eventng schoqls ta~e first place· Jn the or4~r at 
preforence, followed by· th~ professional •dvancement school••~ 
the co~eriQ•l schQol• and las~ly, th• min~ng schcqls. 
In the case of the a4v-~ce~ technical schoola, the eng1nee:ing 
schools take the fir•t plac~, follow~d.by thoae for E9onom~o~ 
and for Social Stud~es, .Out o~ the 17 2 2 &t\Jd.rits ( 3 3 1 4 t gi~l s) 
I I ' ' ; 
7 arc fo:r;·eiqne~s. ItLllians were not :eg·~•t8,t4. The c:ompletipn 










Out of the 48 technical schciols, 39 are connected to the medi-
cinal field, e.g. schools for nurses (male and temal~), atten~ 
dants for children • s diseases-, for the learn:tng of gymnasti.c;s 
for patients, medical assistants and the catholic schoo~ for 
social education etc.~ 
F:rc)m the· 2813 technical schools students in 1972/73, 70 r 9 :~ \·;(~r:.~ 
fe:wale .. ~rhe propox:tion of fol:cigncrs ~s higher ( 3 ,1 %) than in 
the oU1er· types c)£: professional school. The prc·porttc>n of gJ.cl.:· 
in the 8~ foieign students is '86,2 %. O~t.of the 4 Itali.nns 2 
are girls. 
' . 
. •pj,_c technical schools also enable one to reach an advar:tccd leveJ , 
which gives one the right to attend a specialised.6olles~ and 
oL ·tain an academ.ic:: degree • 
Ji"j qure 15: 
......_....-~- ...... .,.. ... ~"""~---
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~~pee i.-~ li 
School~ 
8voca t iC·I! iJ.l 
Schoo.ls 
IJ.'he tal .l.O'vling concl usiqns can bn drnwr\ abo~t tho ~t.tendnnce 
of prof.~s_slonc~l school~~ :t.n the suar. 
- In 1972/73 the proportion of foreign and ltali.an students in 
tl·H~· profe~1~i.onal schools \'l.::ts 1,1 % and 0,4 % r.e~pf.:.!Ctively. 
'l'hese f.igures ~re \tlcll, be~O'tl the proportiOtl of th,ece ·tt-~o 
. g~oupr.:. i.n the. population of their age·· gfoups. trhe propc•rtion 
of Italians in the age~group 15-JB is about 1,5 % and in the 
age-group 18~21 abot't ~,·4 %. 1> These figurou show that only 
about 20 % of the Italians in the appropr:iatcl 119e attend pror 
f~ssianal. schools. 
- The, res\ll t· is not~wo.rthy because i.n Germany, the cc .. rnpul.sury 
professional training also applies· to tpo lttllians" 
In 1972/7~, 195 Italia.n$ attended professional sollool. On 
30.9.1974 tllere were 862 Italians betwoc!l"l 15 anq 17 years 
and ·12J9 between 18 and 21 in the Saar. It follo\'lfJ from this, 
. -
that at leaet 80 %·of those in the compul,ory a~e f!.ld,n9t jQin 
a professional sohool~. 
In other studi.es ·conducted in the Federal Republ;Lr: ~bout tne 
problems reg~rding t~is poor attend~nca of professional school~ 
is has b(~en pointed ou; that this f.i.gure is pa;rtJ.cular~~ hi.~Th 
hex;e, A atndy eonducted in West Berlin:!) powever, confirm.~ tl)e 
. results calculated for tho Saar • 
.t) cf. Compa;-ison ot th~ :tntegt·a tion c.1f. Fox:eign Workers anq th~~ir · 
b.,amili~s in the. various oi ties by Pater RothaJmner. ;Edi t;.Qd bf 
Deut~che Xnstitut fUr U~banistik, tietlin 74, · 
2) The figures avail.abl~ werea the age-struet~re of the resident 
populat :Jon of tho Sanr on 31. .12. 7 3 and the age ... ·$.truf.!t\~ra of · 
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numbe}.- of foreign students striving for <:1 c·owpletion of their 
profc:-. sional education is graduall.y dimi.r!isll :· ng. 20 Ital;Lanp 
attcr:.; Ic~d the specialised vocational schools, 2 the prof-essional 
D.lJ\.,a:tc·ement schools and 4 the technical schools. 
· TL·.: t!~:~arth of school education among the ·childrc~n of thr~ ItL~:i ian 
v.7P·ckers reoccurs in the case of .the professional ~chools 1 Ve3:·y 
. fe\·! .si·:udents. (German and. foreisn) seek of·ficia.l ex·eit•ption. f:t:or:t 
·prafossional training: Those \vho are not \lndergoing proper 1· r;·,_;..- . 
· ninq a.nd mc:-cf:::!ly· posse.ss unskilled ~or s.emi-sk:Lllcd vlo<rk, l.Jl!Cf':.:.~: 
just stayin9 a\.vay ·from the less·c·ns. 'l"'hose ·who do at:tond pr.o-
re~:rsicnal school's prefer attending lectures on gene.-ra.l· .topics 
.c at:he r than the. lec.tures dealing ·with speci-alised :topfcs. 
One of the reasons for the poor· attendance- only about ·20% of 
thosE~ in the compulso.ry age group attend professional school -
ho:s already been mentioned: the large proportion of unsk:tlled 
and s,~mi-$k1lled workers. This survey showed, that only onc-
t1Li rcl of .the chil{iren with working ability· in the sample, went 
.. i:_l.lr_oug-h .the p-ormc-.1 German schooling as a result of· vlhich the~< 
Cui·, l~ co1~'Pl~ t:e S(!condury school.· Ho\•7ever, as the professior::.~l 
scJ .:- r ·; s c1.o_ not .feel du.tybound to gi vc foreigners a chan.ce of. ~cc­
dct~~---l; ~, •.1 t·l1ei!:' IniGtqke Of negl·ecting training or at least. syr~ter 
matic :1s.:Lstance for the learning of the new language, they 
cannot c\..::1-t.ribute to an· improvement of the sta.rtlng chance~ o! 
thc~2 pe0yle. The ~ore~gne~s prefer then to ·$tart work and eRrn 
money . 
The· S2hlC applies to -the factories where. forei-gn workers are 
E·ngaged .• · The employers do ,not consider it necessary to send 
these people to a professional school· because they' then fea.r 
los ins; thei.r manpower. 
.. ~ llU .,.. 
· ... 1\nothe:~: rcn~:(\n in t the hi.gh t·ate of uncHL~ploynil:;::r.t in t.hn cnst:! 
of- Ilillon.girlc (cf. Ch. 4), 
C:r1ly iln .i I!CrE~ase .i.n thc-1 number of It::1 lian stuc1c~n L.~ \oJho lU~tlHl'JC 
to cornpl~tc .schoc.1l <;c:~n ra:lse their p.r·oport.i.Orl in t..ha pl·\.)f,_:ssJ~.~:~ .... l 
~lnd other trainiH~ sch()ols. 'fhe truth. in the abc,vc: s t~~ten~c:.:n t:. 
. can b(~ seen_ in the i.lnswer to- tqe ql.tes1..ion ap t.o thei.t; main vb-
juct.i vc; with rega.rd to the trai1"j· ng .. 4_4, a ~ want to CL\mpl.et:c· 
: -·tlH;d. :r.. t;tpp.J:crt~i.c(:ship, 5, 4 % v;an:t: to at tend tra~ n:;. ~.1~J school~; 
... ··\"th~:r-e _they can: zp.;:ci;tli!:•o Jn .so.me b1:anch and 0, 6 s ..; w~nt "'o go 
to 'the Uni vcr.s.Lty-. One.,..t.hird of tha studf.!nts in t·.ho WOl .. king-A~Je. 
d:i~d not name any· purt.icular objectiv~ \:l.ith .rega:rd ta tfaining 
au<.l onc .. ·;_,j_xth ei t:lH:~r had nc.-) un~we:r or did not wir.h any ~rofpssiqnal 
training .. 
'Jlhe mcas-u.i. os taken by the Yo nth SoGial Cent:re, in whl(~h lill':H4i~tJcp 
~nd profe$siQnnl tr~ining have been cor~ined with ona another, 
sc1ems to quj. te se~nsible :l;f th<;' intent.lon lE;J. to r-.:1.t DC the p;t;op~JJ~···· 
tion of: fore:i ~.jner~:; v~i th a CC).t11pletc professional. tru.ining-. Th~ ::~ 
ltl~abu.ce consists ~f a one-yea.:c promotiOll course and simol tar:cvu;:~ 
pa:r;t-time employment with a view .pi:epnring the people :Cor f'ro-
fession£Ll.. training .. Atte~pts are b~~.tng- made tp rnaka the Govern-
ments of the caunt;rie·s fron1 '-lh~ch t.he vtorkers coroe to p~rt:ioi.., 
pate in thi.s ptOSJr·a.mmt::, e.g. tho paynv:'pi1 of premiums fQ:r. the 
succes::~ ful partioi.pa ·L·lon tn S\lCh couJ;"ses, 
One could al,o collaborate with the firms and ~hen attempt an 
improvement in the prof~ssional t~a1ning. Tha renults of the 
ISO-inquLr y ·show f hovleVer I that pnly 2, 2 % of the child·L·en +n 
t.hc sampl•J \'ol})O ~ro in the· wo.cking a9·e attend furth<.~l.~ cour~es i1' 
the fil:ms. 
--~----- --·---- - -- -------- ------ --~------------t 
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Fo:c i<~re.i.gners \vt·~o 1 to~;ethcr vJj_ th the C0rmo.ns i have corlii.)lc Led 
thelr school1ng ~.-;-uc,~t·~;sfully, an.::~ such measu-res of no usc. 
; ~- ' 
~~~ .. ~·-·-,. ............ ,_,.,.~ . .,· .. ' .... ~· ..................... -. 
- ~I /.0 ... 
4. q,'hc Prorcssion,1l t1ituutJ•)n- of t.hc Itnl.ian \"loxke~cs-4 
Childr·cn in the· finar who are in tho \~orking Aye 
After the analysin of the school odu~ation of the Italian 
·children, the l:·csult.s of this education i.e. their pr0.scnt 
· profe;.~f;j on C<in be examiHcd in this Chapter. (Table 39 « t the 
oncl of this Ch\:tpter sho\·;s_ the data in this connection) , 
4 .l •l1hc ~mploymant. of the Italian Chi-ldren in the \Jorklng 
1\.g~ 
At the time of this study in June 1974, 11,1···' of the childt"en 
in th~) sample in the work.i ng age were employe~,. 2.1, 1 % not 
empJ.oy~.~a, 019 % unemploynd and 0,9 i wert~· still stu.danta,. 
From those who wer~ not employed, 84, l \ ha4 ne"/er been em-
ployed and the :romair,in~ 15,9 % had .given up their wo)_~k •. G.:J.:r:ls 
col~.~Jti.tu!.e the xna);imum numher of thosf;! not .e_mployed. Whereas 
only 6, 3 % of the boys we:te not employed 39,3 \ of t.h€' q.irlt,t 
had no cmploymen t .~ 
lt bc:.:comes obvious that l\lany Italian fatnili~s prefer their you11~· 
child:rcn and thc.employed fathers a~d brothera to be looked·after 
by their daughters. 
4.2 The OccupatiQpal Status of the Employad Itali..an Children 
E'igu.re l 6 shows a t;omparison. of the occupational Statu~ of the 
Italian children with that of their fathers and of the el\tployed 
Saar population. 
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ThG Oc(.:upati<.">IVll s tat:tu; of t:hc: It ;.d.i an Heads of 
the fa.mi lieB, th~~ Itd.li an Chilcl:ccn c:!ncl th~~ \'·Jol~l: in·J 
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. ~ . . 
1 r~: .. c:~·:~·~~'~. ~ i. r 
----: .... ..,..._...... __ _ 
49,4 
(t:ot.. .. l l.y) 
--~~r,-•-":.:a•""'-'•··•~·""··.D'l•.......,.t-~""'~:.v'"'*'"'-e·.'"'lil'"ftll"'\-~~~~ ...  ... ~ ,.UJ#,~:.-,•;~ ··~'·.,.~-"'..__..,_".:Jrrl~':.~a...,._. ...... "'~,.. .. "'."''*'.....,...' .. ~ .. -,.~.,,·,.....>),,.,.-..._ ... , .. u~,....,.. ~t ... • 
FJ qur<:.l 16 clearly sho-~·ls ·that. the pr~portion of I tal ion h}~"Jrl~.~!~·s 
hnvinr~; qualified empJ.oy.ment is v1ell below thai: of the '?J~•.'I:k:Ln~r 
population of tlio Saar. The. children of the Italian wor~;e~cn, 
hovJevor, have made distinct progress in this respect.· ... The pro~ 
p~rt:Lon of skilled and \'lhi te-collar \vorkc~:-a among the childJ;Gn 
h.:ts i:•1creased con~Jj_derably. The German educc.:ttio.11. of the. I·t~lian. 
ch l.ldren in ·the SaaJ::· zhoit.·s its first consE~qu<.~nces, ets w.:lll .. be ccln-· 
firmc-~d by the follovling analysis .. 
.... .1 .. :.,:.. -
can be c1car.l~l ::.cen in the ca~.~~ of the lta1 ian l:"<:ys '( 3•t, 1 ~ 
in ~lt:;(11ng the indtu~. tr ia.l <.'i.pprentlcc: ~.;) • In 1."':. e c; .. !->C o.( the 
~i Lc .l ::. t.h1s pre~11. :-: s::-3 can be seei·l 1 n t<. (?. :l ncJ~·. :A.~::.cd plX>pOJ: ti\'n 
"'-;- \·:hite-colJ.;-~r \· .. o:rkc~·~s {2G ,4 9.; indust1·:f.:d. t ·<t:i.L(:.~c~s) o 
9 , 0 ~. in cl'~J .;..;. t ~ i nl t .t'" in~·'.~ !> 
2 1 ·~ i. cc.l1t.mi';)J:C:l ;.:' 1 trid.r:t.:::(; ~:·. 
8,8 % wh:H:.e-colln:.r workc·r.:~ 
31,4 l(,. total 
':'r.:·:1::.~1 on.~.! consid.e1·:;, that not all in this g-roup hav,:~ (:.tt·.···,~i·.:.ea a 
';ocn.: .. :.Lonal school, o·ne can say that t.hc ,.lbc.,vr:.: flgu:t~·::~ t.:; e:~ppJ:·oxi.­
m.:l t~c :: y right .. 
l ~,, 3 % of the ItaliC'.n children that are tamployed a:t:c r; t::Lll 
t.rainaes. 
b. fu,~··:~her cot~paxison wi t.h 'the figures of employment of t:hc 
Cern~:.:n:ls clearly .f;1hows the gap which the younger gen(_'ra'l:.ion 






'I he 1) ·, ·.:::;_·o _, t ·j on o :f: Elpxn.-,"_.,;·,_t i c;::; j r-1 the .::r,; !:: :i. dent c~~~ r ;· . .-~ ~l pci 1:1 nl -· :. ti.( 'i1 
L>(~·t-'·d(:Cn J"~-, 2.nd :!.0 Yf~~n~;; of c:~ge \'i~-~b ?,1 ~ in 197J, ;:~,;:1 ln that 
•. (i/. tl1e c:.:~!pendc-'n:\. 1. ':'JlJcLng pO(J}_)lc :: ·:. 1-:he t~5HK! agc .. -~;·_~(H1p 6-~~ ~~ • 1> 
'l'ht.:: r;() ;.~rer: p•;1·; c1 j nq f.:i. qtl J.~c ;·_; for the:· :vl.c·tl.l.D n \IJCl~kc:~.;, in Lh e S ~-~P ~: 
rr--;.-;,. d·i·· .. ,-:~.t-'·•l"ll''' l-,,.l·t~ . .-.--... ,1i t 1~·~-~ nl'C·r·c·~.:c•l'Ol"\~·-1 .,..\··--~""·:·;!"'~<'',.~-:·,·· r--.f. tl'r.-:-. 
• • Ao" • • l ••• , , \,- :I\ . ..;, . .1. J.,J ...,..,. • . · · · t., ... ~. l ,\ . · J: ... t ,~ .... I ~:). ~ lw, ..l·• _t,.. .J,. . J ,, ,r_.J ef"l .. • .,.. to • .'* ,... .. j .. ~ 
J.) Source: Statistical Yea.r Book of the F~-::1et·t;1l _Hcpubl:tc 19 74 
... ]?4 .... 
t1-. 3 The Duration of I~mploymen't 
Ac in the case of the employment of Italian workers, where 
the occupational statun wos greatly influenced by the duration 
of ;;i-ay, one cun sc-~e tha same inflLlence in the cnnc of the 
empl ~.-:ymcnl of the wo:rkc:r~; • childr\:!n. Over 50 % of th<:~ chil clrc:!n 
who now possess skilled work, have bean employed for 6 years 
or longer whereas only one-third of th~se having unskilled work 
have spent 6 years or more in Germany. This clearly proves that 
many I talian;3 , when they start work in a factory, have. a chance 
of being promoted. 
Consequently 42,4 % of the "children" who are now skilled w0rkcro ~ 
the correspohding figure for the unskilled and semi-skilled war~ 
kers is 37 % - have never changed their jobs.· One-third of the: 
latter group and about one-fj,fth of the for~r group ha.ve changed 
jobs twice or more often. 
Th~~ explanation for the lower mobility of the skilled It:alian 
workers compared to that. _of the unskilled ana· J~mi-skilled wo~,... 
kers, is simply the fact that these workers regrad their loyality 
to the firm as a factor that plays a role .in their furth~r quali.-
fi.cation and the consequent rise in the rern\lneration~ 
If the numl1er of professionally qualified Itali~ns rirJes in thr:; 
future, their chancee then of being regarded as people with the 
same qualification as their German counterpa~~t$ tncreas~, not A$ 
a result of performance or experience but a·s: a result of their 
qualification. 
4. 4 The Soci·al Si tuatlon of the Familie·a of the Em!)lQyed. 
11 Chlldren" 
Despite the soqial homoganity of the Italia~ workers in the. Saar, 
the factors that are considered as being infl·uenti'll. be~e, e, g • 








u- tb .. : parent.s , give rise to differe·nccs which are very 
Bi{Jni -::ica.r1t for tQ.e starting-point of t~1e children. 
'.T:'~J.t:~ r.~;.ct t .. h.:~t:. 1:he existin9 social difft~rencc. amc·,ng the J tal .tan 
vnxckc1:-s ir~flnc~nce the social status of t;.heir c,;hildrc:n, c.:1n alw. :·.:z 
be verified despite the fact that the child~eu have a Letter 
occupational status than their parents. 'i'he· children hc).ve 
. . . . 
gradually started realizing the signit,ic~r1ce of qualified 
. education for .thei~ professional careers. 
Children who grow up i~ fQilies where the JRQther is German, ·and 
as a result of which the integrati~n ~nto the new country takes 
' . 
place without much frictfon, and particularly the <lood knowledgt.:! 
of German a.nd the qualified professj,on resulting from ·a. long 
stay, havt~ undonbtedly the best stet.rting positlons·. 
Hov1eve.r 1 one must bear· in mind that among the Italians \.,rho are 
ehlployed .in the. Saar as skilled or white-collar workers 1 at leapt 
12,3 % and 18,8 %. rospectivGly of these have chiltl~en in the 
working age, for at least one of which they have not been abl~ 
to find qualifi~d employment. 
·It is quite clear now that the Italian children in the naar have 
to face additional difficulties, like bej.ng new to the coux!try~ 
language problems, the interruption in the school education as 
a result of the migration. or his la.ck of pX"ofessional ec1\,cation 
in Germany. 
These aspects will be examined in the n~xt section. 
- 1?.6 -
F'xom t.h~ chil.:'J.rcn, \•,;ho attE.:nde<~ scJ·,:::ol :i.n. ) t·:-tJ y .~ S?, 5 ~" lh!:v~-== 
unsk:i.:Lled or scml··sl:ille<.'! ~~mploym~nt, D:::; cc,-.:;_ .. ;n_·;-t~:. '..}Jth ·.he 
t13j0 ~!. of tht.:. enir•-'.oycd lt.n.J.ian chll~·:·r:r::n 5 __ n. -tJ1c · :~;,_·.2.~:'.:. {')·J.:~. pL(_)···· 
portion or t.110!::t:~ .uoL employed. i:.; · /.J \': :l.n both c:~,:·.:·:c:~_;) .. 
Even· tho::~e '".dlo cLt.te:ndc(} s_chool in G·,::.rm:::;.ny Ol1ly fvl: a. ft"!(t/ yeC.~x.·n r 
generallr have a better Frofe.std.on~.~ 1. statuf; th~u1. thos(~ \·-.7ho (~i d 
not ,;;t all <1t~ter:cJ. FCh·.JOl here. 
'J~b.e r.(~,.;LJ.l ts of 'thl.s study shoH that! th.e .smoot::her and bcttr~r th:-.~ 
:::;·chool ee \~~cD.ti?Jt) I"'\+= '-'~ the child j.n.' the n(l:'\•.r country, the better fU'C 
:t, • ·t·• ..,.,. f·"' c: ... ~ ..... : a1 . h. ' ,· .. -. ,..· ml • s f. ,...t ·. r J.11..;) pJ.\. ..... .,,;; . .L·.~.d ...... c .~~;.J1 .. ~~.;;.;o • .J .!~.~ a ...... (J 
fai,li).y. C'.1hC proi.::D1"Li.on of those chi ld::~en ~.11th a "norma.],." schoc<L 
c( ~tlC& ·: .. ion - n s .far as ·th(-.!ir schooling was in Gcrr.1any - in h1(J~J.c ·.~ 
j n tl!.C:! v:)pcrh~(:lt:tr.~:J fam:tl:Les of the Italian ~lOJ.~kcrs) • 
4 , 6 The Parents' judgement of S.:ttiof2ction of t Lc J:mpJ.c:.~y·· 
nF.:nt:., tht..~ pro:fessionf'l Equt!J.ity of Oppo~~Lunit.y and tlH.::-
ne'IJ Bmploym£'nt Country 
1:. ::.. a result of thr~ ·methods applied ir:. this study only t.he p~~.LC!'.1. :: s 
could be qnestion.~~d on tl1is topic. Only 11,4 % of the p.:''rcnt.s 
\';l.' ·.:8 not satisfied t-r:U:h theJr chilaren' s enlplvy. 
14,3 ~ 1ere not natls~ied with the employment of at least one 
of th8ir childr€n. 6~,3 % of the parents have no complaints 






This satisfaction is naturally dependent on the type of work. 
The~ figure in the case of the pa;rcnt:3 of: unskilled t-1orkers i.s, 
ho\vever, 56, 3 %. The parents of appX:E'!nticcs, \'Jh.i.ch j.s fc>J~ tl~~~m 
the natural procedure, are happiest . 
rrL2 reasons fo:r. this oplnion, Vlhich is contradict.ory t.o the ::.e-
!::"L:l.ts of this stuc1y regarding the employu:cnt: of the Jtali.a.n::·· 
as. compared to the Germans, have alrcudy been rnt~nt.ioH.ed in Ch .. 
3.4.3.4. 
'Ihe above··mentioncd fact can easily be verified ,,..,hC1n one: sec:~s 
tr.tat only 10,2 % of the parents do NOT \"Vant cal i.mpro-vemcnt of 
th.c present employment status of their children. 5., 5 % do 
not expect an improvement in the~ eroploy1ncnt of E~t 1c(:tst one of 
thE~ir children. 
Attention must be paid to the fact one-third of the parents are 
very uncertain, undecided or have no opinion and, as a rcs1Jlt, 
do not shov1 any lnterest or are ill-infox·med about the profe~;~:d.onal 
chances of their childJ:-en. 
A similar optimism is noticeable when the parent:!-; nro asked 
about their views on the future emp1oym;::!·!t p.:tospc~cts of thr.d.r 
in cor,·;.par:i.~Jon with tha·t of the German ch11dren. 
80 % think, that the Italian children have the sa1rH~ cmpJ.oyrrent 
prospects as the Germans, 
· 5, 3% negate this and 
15,9% have_no opinionft 
As by the j udgernent of the opportunities in school, the Iti!l :tan 
p:·~.rents quite obvious overlook (the reasons are the same) the 
discrimination their children have to endure (Ch. 4.3.4.3). 
OLr.-: cculd post->ibly find ?. manifestE,t.i :·>n ;. d: 1:11e cleslrc-1 to ;::~t-~l)·' 
hc~.-e c~s long as poss:LblC' in Lh.t!3 attitude. r~t~ ·:· exarot·::,l.e ~ onl·y· 
14 % of the Italic:.n p .l.rents are of the. f""Pi ni~".ln Llti;.t Lhc.L r 
-children ~h-:;·1ld r:.eE::k umployment clsewhc.~·:12 anC:'i not Jn Ge:..::.nan.y~ 
Only 9 % .. ~sh to wo~k ~gain in Italy. 
Tw<:-;-t.hil.d.; of the parents wa.nt their chtldren to \·-1ork ;i.n c~~:t:~·et~.:ny .. 
l:bcdJ.t. 25 %·were uncerta.in. 
dJ.:ffic.' 
l Y' g ... ~, ..... ~. t(:. ····· . ... ...... ..... "\, _, ,\. . 
most pla.ces regt:t:--.cU.nq the prepr~~/~~~.t1.on ot fo:.r:eignc~-8 
in Ge:c:uany. 
o·t:: JJ, the f(;;(c·-
of the r~ La.y 
only 20 % C\f the pt:J. ·:~rd:.s h.:~d h::::,rd r.1bo-:J~- t.hc f:! nanc:i.i;:.l ~ ... fti~ 
t.an.ce, :~red to tJ'.e child:rur~ duTin<;r the ed.ucation.; 
- on;ly 25 % han bcl!n (:.dvi~jf·:d. ab:.)ut. tr·.~: C!cl.ucati.on;.~1 pcr;,ssibj l.;!.ti,~:·:~. 
\·!her.~- .r u1e school :c laycd a cJ:.-~cidi.ng :r:ole; 
- 70, 3 % wvnt to b~ ;L · fo~rmc:d about: i.:llesr·.~ [:Ossib:i.li tics. 
This p:cocedure of g:.tvl n9 informrrtion ana advict~ should not 
. only take .. :: l.:.tce in t!:C.'! le.St t\-JO years of school e Instead it 
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Sommti:ry, Conclusions and Sugq0stionr.1 
'T'l·1c\ ~- t.-::~~~ ting .. ··po:i.nt of t.hc~ a11aly~d.s of the ~~choolin9 con<·' it:! 0;,:: 
c_.,_;· ti·;(··. I tal. .ion \,.,•·:JJ~l~e~cs' children .i.n the Sar.:o~ \-las charc:\c~· (:~r .: : r· ...... 
:t ~ rJ. ti·'C~!:.~criptiOJ.1 of t.he schooling condit.:1onr.; of ·the ch:i.!.d:-~·.-:·.:;· 
of t.hci.r farr:i l5.cs .. Consequcnt~ly r the. pareni:s Lsd to ·: · · ··,. · 
~ .. 'I'l~~::: ju.d~:;'?.ment of the educatio.iJ.al condltions h~· ~·: to b-.. <"~-· ·.r<.: 
witl1 t.he help of a. conception namely,· that of ; .1'leir i.nt<::::- · 
gTc!t.:;.(,n. Int.e:~~p!a·t.i.on here does not. impl}' ass.: .:•.::_.ta.tion, .i .• c. 
a cornr .. lete co'i\pli..~1nce of the :.F.oroign minority with th.e r:>ocir:.~.l 
Dl.) ·~··nl•-:: .":'lno.1 cc·J·· t- ""'C, 1 o· i: ·1 .. 11e nta]· o-~~J·' -:-y Nc ...... c:•l- ould th; ~ r)J···occ• ~ ·::-• ·- .tt~ i.;:.l .. .1.1 .... t • .. !. - '~, ,. .. ·- .. ...... • .J.... t:)~l . ....... ;} J: ... ·-t.,.).,(l 
lead t.o a. diBsimilc:.t:i.on, as a result of which the fo~.·ei9ncJ:.:~ 
a:ce forced to live in ghe.tto-1ike conditions. The procnss 
of i.n'Legratj_o:n. implies the exercise o·E :reciprocal i.nfluc.r .. ce 
o:::· the:~ t.wo gxcups, so tha-t: t.llE~ rn:i.nority i.s not. compe} .. J..ed to 
surrender its cultural i denti.ty and way of life. Frr.:::-.. dom 
m:.u~t be given to those v1ho want to rernain in the ne~"" cou.r:d~:-.:··:::· 
c;.:~:H~: conscqu<~j_')_tly stJ:i ve for a comple·te identificatic.:·}.l t:·:t t.iJ. 
thr..; loca.l population, and to t.hose, who intend returning ho!~; .. ~~ 
ar .. d, therefore, strtve 0!11~{ for temporary ade::<.ptati.c·.· ,. 
c~~n~c2 f~om the V18W-point of integration one notices four 
v<:,_.rr_;_t:~rs at once .. r.these fo:r:-m the role of :the analysis· .. l'~n 
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Barri2rs to an optimal integrative education 
--"·-·---~ I ~' . .('{"' • . £ hl l.nsu .... ~:tCl.ent cult:tva.., " ~ 
. f . 1 d ~· ] . 
. ~ t.1.on o ~ na ·t~ona an !·: ·-'~~/ 
~ cultural values . ~ 




by the local populg.tion 
Class barriers 
r·~ll<'c.,i'>S:.'i'.'J'~I!"'<:'•:~~-.,.~·~<~'i:!-•1:F•; ;r:,~, .• ;: 
t~ Difficulties of adaptation to be.., t 
_.,.. - . C· 
~ ~ovioura] pattern in inustrial soc, ~ 
';· ~~"'l"Wtr~~lf~-..·~...--~~~- 1 4 lJolfii'Ot'Gillli'!l ,...,~'\.;,iN't~""·~·~:~ .. 'l':i 
All suggestions aim at the overcoming of these harriers that impede the 
intc."g:r·ati0n. 
___ _:_ ..... ,_ .: - ·------
- ···---------- ----------· ----
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~.1 Parent~ and Family 
Af; ~-n ot:hr.:!r part.!:. of the F.'cderal Republic of C~r-::rmany, Ol;t;:· 
n.cd:icf:!:; ir1 the Sadr also an accerlat:ion in the j_rnrni.<:_!rat_jon 
of tb~:·· vlO}:~ke:rs' families into the ne\v country. In nOd:it.ion, 
rn11:.~ It·>t:iccs an increase in the durution of stay .. 
'I'bc rhc;.jor i ty -of· th.e families comes from Sout.her11 Italy ( ~-- J (::) 
- espccJalla from Sicily - and has been 1 iving here: fo ·:- mo:r.c 
th~n 10 years (70 %) . 
r-:~.):.~t of t:I1.e f~tmil:Les in this sample have all thej r children 
here in Ccrmuny. 
l\.n. average Itfl.lian household is larger than the average house-
1.\0~t.d of the Saar (particularly more children) . 
In 13 % of the families the wife has the German nat~ionuJ.i ty. 
The Situation of the Parents 
l-:..lmost 50 % of the Italian men and -v~romen ?.ttende.d school only 
till they were 11 years old. Attendance of schools for further 
educ~~ion ist very iare. 
1~ ~!.thouqh one notices an improvement in t.he work 5,ng si t.ucrtion 
Etfte:r the migration into Germany and also a gradual im;.):cove-
mcl:i·Jt in t.~1e profe~~sional s·tatus of the Italian ·workers (pa:c-
t5.(;u1;·.~J::- hy ·the ri~~e from. semi-sk.illed t.o skilled workers) , two-
t1.d rds of the worke:t:~ arc~ still eitbt~r unskilled or semi-skilled .. 
rl':it(·~ c::.!.-t.en.~.ance of cou:cscs for furthc=::J:: ti~a.ining is very poor. 
' 
' .. 
' •• ~., t 
' ;; _ ... , ... ..-A • • M. ' ' ~ • ,.,..,. ' ' 
I ' ,.,.,-•• \., ~~·. ~-, ~~. - -
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The rn;:1jority of th~ Italian pa.r(;!nts in Gerinany have r~tainc~d 
their. Italian tra.dition and c:til tural identi tl: nu)st of them 
conve:1~sc~ llt home in Italian (78 1 4 %) (the correspondin·g ~ig~rE:! 
for t!Je children is 56 %) , read Italian ne\"lpaper more ofteq 
than Cerinan ones 1 ·visit the:ir- home country with their ft:!.ff.il.i,!.:~· 
1~1ore or less regular~y ·(only 6, 4 % never go l)oxne) and hope 
that they. retain their Italian nationality (66,2 %) • 
111 % of the Ita~ian men and 22 % of the '"omen speak t'luent 
CcrmDx! or German dialeQts and the conta.ct to the German so~ict~·/ 
is co1:sE.~qu~ntly ve1;y good an~ not too problematic. Three-fQ\\rtl··:1 
of the It.alian wives have either yery l.i.ttle or not contact \•11th 
tl:leir ~1e:Lghbours and 16,7 % are members of a German o.r an Italo·~· 
German club~ 
About 25 % of the Italian wives want. to remaln in GerJnany. The 
majority, however, is undecided,_although a considerable nulU-
ber tend towards v1~ntipg to perpetuate their stay in Germany, 
14 % definitely want to return to Italy. 
All empirical studies show t~at the p+ofeElSi(>nal chance~ of 
the foreign workers• chi~d~en are depen~ent on those factors 
which are a direct result of the social situ~ti~n of the 
parents, i.e. from the region they. come from, duration of stay 
.in Gcrntany 1 attendance of ~chaol, father's prQfession, speak .i.ng 
habits and the knowledge of German and the lntended du~ation 
of stay o:e the _parents in Germany. 
'rhe influence _of these factors is particularly significant·, 
One can :reduce th~ entire complex to three problems: 
1.. Most of the Italian immigrants chan9e from a t~7pically 
rural to an industrial region (about 70_i of t~e Italian 
-li.ve in the industrial_centres of th~·Saar). 
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The difficulties involved, th.erefore 1 ·· in adapt.lng industrial 
-t·· ·behav-ioural aspects are considerable. Thc:~e are great becau£e: 
·~ 
'. 
a) practically none of them - neither parents nor childreo ~ 
' ',·. ;; ' 
a~e_ab1e to r~epare themselves for· a stay in the now 
qou~try with the help of vocational, of langllage· cou.r·~ :·--j; 
b) ovex two-thj_rds of the parents receive no inj.tial assista1~ :r~ 
in the nevJ coqntry. One must, therefore, emphasize th')s~~ 
initial ~ssistance programmes • 
. ,..;,_2. Even after a long stay in the Saarland the majority of the 
~ :, 1~alian families~ in contrast to the local population, belong 
to the lower class. A factor which really hinde~s their soc~al 
betterment is the language barrier. The parents• insufficient 
knowledge of German hinders, in addition, their ability to 
• (;·help their own children in learning the language. 
3 .. About 57,6% of the parents are undecided about the duration 
of their stay in Germany. This undecidedness shows ~heir un-
certainty in the judge~ent of their situation in the new 
country and simultaneously hints at the unsatisfactory develop-
ment of their integration into the Saar society. 
Sugg£stions 
1. Better preparation of the immigrants in the native country 
regarding the conditions of life and work in the new country. 
This requires 
a) the progpagation of concret~ and exact information by 
the Italian authorities and the German Institu-te for 
Employment (in· the typically rural regions of Southern 
.Italy and ,Sicily sp~cial information must be given about - --~ 
th~ ·stru6ture of work, behavioural patterns and the 
demands.?£ an industrial society. Furthei'more, a detailed 
description of the Regions and the Sta~es of the Federal 
Republic) . 
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b) Lessons in the German Language, that will enable them to 
get a proper knowledge of coli.oquial German. 
c) Course for m~n that will ehlp to give them an insight int.o 
the various professions and their content~. 
d) Distribution of inforJTlation about the German school system 
by t~e Italian school authorities •. A pr~requisite of ~hi~ 
is naturally an exchange of information between the ;;.~nthor.i­
ties responsible for the respective school systems. 
2. German lessons for the newcomers, as the motivation t:.o learn 
the language ·is highest at the beginning. The cont~;;nts of these··· 
lessons must bear strong reference to the needs of the immigrants. 
One does not have to teach them to master the language. 
These lessons could he conducted by communes~ welfare organi-
sations, firms and trade unions, who can then coordinate their 
programmes and develope ·a system in the Saar. 
· · ·, 3 •· The payment of grants to those who have to stay away from work 
when they attend a language course and, as which results in a 
loss of wages. 
4. The organisation of neighbou~ly contacts between Italians and 
Germans in Saar communes. 
5. The development of Advisory Offices with regard to special 
questions like the rights regarding work, social problems, 
foreigners, Common Market questions, the German school system, 
the possibilities of further education in the Saar. This could 
contribute to the feeling of ·security among the·Italians who 
.. . . ' ·. . 
can then judqe.their situation better. 
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5 • ..2 The Situation of the Children 
pemog_raphi.c Data 
9 3, 1 % of the children in the sampl(:~ live in Germa.ny, 6, 2 % 
stayed back in Italy and 0,4 % have returned to Italy. 
Half of the children in the sample were born in Italy and tbe 
other half in Germany. 
One-third of ~he children born in Italy were not in the com-
pulsory schooling age at the time of im.'lligrat.ioill about 50 % 
change from Italian to Ge~man schools and 25 % attended school 
in Italy but left school after arrival in Germany. 
As a result of the accelera.ted immigratlon of the .Italian fatni-
lies lately, the proportion of those whose age is 16 or above 
is constantly increasing. 
The proportion of Italian children (38 %) in the nursery 
schools (age-group 3-5) · is only aboui.: hal :E as large as tpat 
of all children in the Saar (70 %). Among the Italian children 
one finds more of those comi.ng from families where the fathers 
have qualified jobs, have been in Germ:tny longer or whose 
mothers a.re Gc:r:man. 
The Gr::n2ral Scl~ools 
........... _ _._ . .,..,.._ .... ~ .... -... ...,... __ .... __ 
Although the law regarding compulsory education in Germany 
applies to foreign children as well, one finds that in the 
Saar about 3 % of the children attend neither the primary 
nor t.he secondary school. The corresponding figure for the 
other industrial regions of German is muop higher (2o-25 %). 













On('-third of those no longer t n the compulsory age (as com-· .. 
pared with the roughly 25 % of those who have left school) 
.left school without completing the secondary stage and do not, 
as a result, possess the necessary requirements for an arr<ct:.~n­
ticeship. 
The.attendance of the higher schools- Central School, High 
Sc~ool - is, in comparison to that of the German students, 
gradually diminishing. Here again, the children tb.at ("";n d,._ · .. · , t 
higher schools come from families that are socially ar"d j?:~o·­
fess~onally well-situated. 
The Professionnl Schools __________ .... 
Although in Germany the professional educati.on is cont.pulsory 
for th.ose between 15 and 21 years and no longer in a.ny higheJ~ 
school, only 20 % of the Italians in this age group attend. 
vocational schools. Further, the overwhelming majority att.cnd 
professional schools (the general and not the specialised ones~ 
and not the qualified specialised vocational schools, pro-
fessional advancement schools or the advanced technical schools. 
b) Si.tuat.ion of Ch.ildrcn \vho are Employed or in the Employmen .. c 
~e- -------
A large proportion of Italian girls in working age are ob-
viously busy with the family household and are consec1nen i:ly 
not employed (39,3 %). 
The proportion-of Italian apprentices is half as large as 
that of all ~pprentices in the Saar. 
About 56 % of the employed Italian children are workers 
(cf. 49,4 % in the case o£ the employed Saar population), 
25,8% are white-collar workers (cf. 39,2 %). 
The class to which t.he parents belong and the attendc:-tnce 
of class quite significantly influence the professions of 
the children .. 
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!hE:.. _!~rohleJl!.§_ 
The chJ.ldrcn seck their professional chances in the ~aur. 
l\.n impl~ovement of their unsatisfactory pro~essional pro0pect~; 
depend~:: on their integration into the German school sy:~terr., 
which is naturally cut to serve the needs of special pro-
fessional qualification in Germany. The study confirms the 
sug9estion which advices against·special Italian Gchools 
for th·~; Italian children in the new count;ry and accepLs -!·_:-.11. :·· 
only in the case of regions where there is a large proro~~ 
tion of foreign workers. The latter is not true of the Saar. 
The integration in the German school system must allow enough 
room for the cultivation of the cultural and traiditional 
val nes t:hat the children ~ecei ve in mos·t;. of the families .. 
The study, hOWE-)Ver, shows quite clea~ly the special p:r"oblcms 
that stand in the way of the realisation of this problem: 
1. 'rhe fact that many Italian children come from families 
belonging to the lower class is often a hindrance to the 
completion of $Chooling, apprenticeship, further education 
and qualified employment. 
2. For those who are forced to leave school in Italy and 
resume jt in Germany this have the character of a break 
in the education. They belong to the la.rge group of 
3. children who ha.ve a. disadvantage because they, on ·{he q:1e. 
hand, can hardly speak German and find it very difficult 
in the schools ( 43 % of those It:alian children who have 
left school in the Saar have ~here problems in the pri-· 
mary and_secondary ~chools) and, on the other hand, 
gradually forget their native language. 
4. 'I'he addi·tiona.l assistance for the It3.li.<;3.n children in th~ 
Saar is not yet sufficiently developed. Only 21 % of 
these recelve additional Init5.on in Germany in the schools. 
Further there are only 12 organised institutions for 






5. As a result of being ill-informed, the majority of t:he 
Italian parents have a much bette·r opinion: o{ the: prb-
fcssional prospects, schooling and employment condit:ions 
of their children, than what. the reality a.ctually is . 
6. The poor schooling conditions reduces the children's 
motivation to try and .reach the stage from \tlhich they 
can attend the professional or other schools for further 
edncation in order t·o find a qualified occupation. 
7. The lack of Italian teachers in the Saar and the conse-
quent lack of lessons in Italian (in the Saar there are 
only 11 Italian teachers). Only orte-fourth of the Italian 
children attend the Italian course (language and culture)· 
most of whom do it in the school. 
Suggest. ions 
The Nursery StagP. 
1. "The State Committee for the Problems of. Foreign WoJ-:kcrs 
in the Saar" should make sure that the authorities in the 
nursery schools distribute the seats in the Kindergarten 
proportionally bet~een the local and fore-ign children. 
~ /.. The development of Kindergarten models or that of insti-
tutions for children where they could spend the day, to-
gether with Italian and German experts and an Italo•·German 
Parents Advisory Council. 
3. Inclusion of Italian teachers in the Kindergarten Seminars 
arranged by the State • 
............ ~ ·--·-·--"' ·-+--.-~-·-···------·~·- ... -~ .. --·-----~-·-------~----- -- ---·~- ~- ------------ .. ···--··---·~ 
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· · ?-'he Ge"e~al. @ahopl@ . ,, .. 
' . ..... . ~ .. t. ··~·tr . ~~ .t ·~JJ /. 
1.· · 'l'o enquire whether foreign children in the comp~.lsory 
s.chooling a9e could be ·computed by the school authorities. 
~. Development of prepara~ory al.assea for the admission of 
foreign children and their preparation for the school .. ! 
3. Rc-!duation of students ~n tho~·~~ classes where one fir1ds 
foreign children. 
4. For those who come to GermlH;·... in the secondary school age: 
special scholarly attentio~: ,· . ·~f preparation for an appren-
ticeship. 
S,· For those who have not comp:.~~·:·::ed secondary school: special 
facilities to help them rear·".· '::his completion. 
6. Over-proportional admission. ·.t Italian children in the 
model for General School. 
7. The working out of such aurt~ ~"s-visual models for learning 
the language, whic;h are self-t.eaching and which are in 
keeping with the problems .t.~·,::~t Ital.ian children have with 
the Ger.man language. 
8. Development of programmes in the afternoon. ~eating of 
· programmes for the assitance by homework, which simul-
taneously has the effect of bringing the Italian and German 
fumilies together. . . 
9. Development of training programmes for teachers which 





10. An increase in the number of Ita..;..ian teachers j~n order to 
guarantee a sufficient number of Italian lessons in German 
schools. 
11. For Italian Secondary Scholars: Introduction of Italian in 
the curriculum in-stead·of French which·is offered in the 
Saar. 
Th0 ProfE:~ssional Education Schools 
l. To make compulsory for these foreign children who have in-
sufficient knowledge of German; one elementary professional 
school year after completion of school. 
2. The development of new methods of learning Ge.rmun in there 
schools (e.g. technical 'picture-word-books' (technische 
Bild-Wort-Fibel) 
3. A more than proportional admittance for foreign workers' 
children in the educational centres of the Saar, ·where they 
can be trained for professions with future prospects. 
The EmEloyment Stage 
1. Development of one-year training which, together with the 
simultaneous part-time employment, should act a prepara-
tion for regular training. 
2. Promotion of training holidays for German and foreign workers 
toget.her. 
· One must now examine how the European Social Fund can help 
in the realisation of some of the models suggested above. 
................................ ~-
· ... ' 
----~------·--··------···- -----------------------
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_@uggention for the Realisation of an j_ntcgra.ti.ve t:>rogram~ 
•r·h~ a.nalysis has made clear that most of steps taken to assist 
the foreign workers • children must be taken in the new countl.~y 
because n1ost of the married Italian workers, as a result of 
·the~ allO\'l<.UlCe of the i.rnmigration of families, send for their 
children as well. However, llreparatory measures in the home 
coutltry should not be done away with. This programme is well-
suited for the children ·of thos!~ newcornet·s (inunigration around 
1969/70) '\>~ho intend sending for their children. The illustra-
tion (p. 147) shows a possible model of such a programme for 
the int:eg.ration. 
This pro9rainme has three great a.dvantages: 
. 1. The number, name and addresses of children intending to 
migrate at a definite time can be computed exactly. 
2. A small and ~ffective Italo-German advisory group could 
gather all information between the German and Italian In-
stitutions, and the rest of the family in Italy, and use 
th:l,s information to prepare the children of the conditions 
in the new country. 
3. The imm!grati.ng children could then be guided according to 
educational Levels throuqh the model (described p. 143 f) 
in the Saar, 
.... ' : ,":. '~ . · .. '' .: :,, .. ' ' .. ~ 
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Time of Survey: 
sample: 
Nature of the 
Samples: 
Art of Questionlng: 
Italian Families with. children, from whom at 
least one is residing in the Saar. 
June 1974 
Size of the sample n = 800 
Om.i.ssions 
Interviews 
na = 5 
ni = 795 
Stratified Random-Samples according to districts. 
After receiving the official Statistics and the 
information from the District Offices, the pro-
portion of families to be interviewed in the 
various district were determined. After this 
the addresses from the Foreign Registers were 
chosen at random so that each address had the 
same chance of being included in the sample. 
Oral interviews with the help of standardised 
questionnaires with closed answers, i.e. the 
interviewers were told to read out the 
questions without making any change in either 
the text or in the order and to codify it there 
and then. 
The families were then informed, so that they 
could prepare themselves for the arrival of 
the interviewer and regarding the problem it-
self. 
The German· version of the questionnaire ·was 
used during the interviews. 
In cases where language difficulties were 
existent an Italian guestionnaixe was given 
to the people. In addition, in cases where 
it was necessary bilingual interviewers and 





The encoded questions were transferred in a 
coded form to ·the punching-cards. The evalua-
tion (computing, correlation, checkinq of 
mistakes) was done by·the electronic data-pro-
cessing method. 
The lack of official figures made the external 
validation of the defined population impossible. 
Internal checking was done with the help of the 
· Standard Deviation, level of Significance -
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.·Tos .. ~ana 
f.mili:\ lk,rnanin 
Pi elil ont.e 







, ........................... ·--: ... , ...................... M .... .
(1) . under 25 y~ars 
(2) 25. 30 
(3) 31. 35 
(1) 36 "' ·~0 
(5) 41 - ,15 
(G) 4G .. 50 
(7) above 50 y\:1ars· . 
. (S) no answer 
I 
\\'Cilcri Rer;ul1:s in !{; 
I 
. rroit 1 
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....., _ _. ... _.., ....... _ .. , ... '1' ..................... 
" ~J7. 1 
3, J. ' ' 
........ -.............. -- , .... ~-·-
........ L ..
1\'Jorl;:or 
lOO, 0 . 




~!·.~. 6 21, j, 
20,0 1-1, f, 
14,[1 lO,G 
13, 1 ~. fl 
A 3 . ::.-~ .... _,._.~1.:~~---
JOO,O 100,0 
I. 
~ .... , .. • .. - - ........ - ...... - .. • .. .. .. .. .. •• • •• -- ......... , ... 1111 - ........... - --- .. - • - ""' ...... rt- .. - ............... - .... - •• - •• 1 ........ - ..... ~ ... ·.. .. .. .... • - - ...... -· ................. - - - ........... -
-- -· -· .... ~- ~-· --·- --~-··-------· ------------.---.~,...._ 
I 
-----------------·-···--·----------~-------------------· 
/6 3 Nationality of the (1) Italian 
Wife? 
A 4 When did you migrate 





(1) before 1964 
(2) 1~64 - 1969 
(3) 1970 - 1972 
(4) nach 1972 
(5) don't know 
(6) born in Germany 
·-·--·····-----~---···--- ··-----~--.1·-------"··---------·~~-------------------
li ti How many persons does (1) l Person 
household consist (2) 2 Persons. your (3) S Persons··· 
of? (4) 4 Persons 
(5) 5 Persons 
(6) 6 Person.s 
(7) '7 Persons 
(8) 8 Persons 





























p ---------·----··--·----"·---~"---- ---------------"·------------------------- ----- ----------------------·--·-
A6 
A 'I 
Did anyone help you (1) 








Yes, but without explanation 
Yes, from countrymen 
Yes, from the family already 
in Germany 
yes, from the firm 
Yes, from the Italian Missio 
Yes, from the Consulate 
Yes, from others 
No 
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l ---M·R·------~----·---~ ·\ 
Why did y~~ come to 
Germany? 
(Two answers possible) 
(1) better payment 59,0 
(2) to look for employment 76, 8 
(3) better conditions of housing 4. 2 
(4) better social benefits . 2, 9 
(5) other reasons . '1,1 
. I (6) don It know A a ...Q.,! 1) : 
161 2 
....................... ·- ... --· ...... "' ................ -I-·· ....... --- ...... - ........... - ............. - ..... ---- .. --- -1----- .. ~ __ : ... ----- .................. .. 
1) Two anS'Jlers possible (Base is the number of the interviewed households) 
-.... ··-· '"" -------
·-
----------··-·-··-······-··-··--l----·-····-·--------·---------·-····· 
AS Can ycm state with +(1) till the children work 
certainty, as to how (2) till retirement 
long you ~lill stay in (3) for ever 
Germany? +(4) until I find no further 
+(5) other reasons 
f.6) don't know 
('7) no information 
..................................... - .......... •• ................ ___ ..... ~ -· .. - .. M ..... --- ..... '#t ... •• ••- •• •• -- ,,.. .. _ -- .,, - .... - .. --
A {l Do you know, how lo.n9 





less than ~- years 
























.. p .......... - .. - ... W - IIIII' - ... IIIII' •• ,.. WI .. - ...... o I ... ""' .. , .. ~ .. - - - - .... - - - - - ... - .. - - .. - - .. ·~ - •• .,, - - - ., - - - - ... - - - - - - -- - - ... - - - .. - - - ·~ - ~ .... - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - ... - I "' 
:~ 10 Whet. was yours and your 
wife's last profession 
in Italy or were you 
not employed or un-
employed? 
{1) manovale 
(2) operu.r io 







6, 6 87' 3 
(5) unemployed 
(6) not employed 
(7) no answer A 11 ~ .. .-.!,..!_ 
100,0 100,0 
.............. ,.,. .................... ·- ....................... -- _ .. --. -·- .. _ -- .................... -................... --- ....... ---.,---........ _ -- .. ~ -·· ..•.... _ ..... -.. _- .......... ~··.,. 
~~ 11 What was yours and your (1) ~emi- and unskilled worker 
wife's first profession (2) skilled worker 
in Gt!rmapy? - , (3) white-collar worker 




and coded) ;(5) self-employed ---. 
-~~-S::~.:.~-~~-~~~------ ···-····-··· A 12 'lH ' ......................... .,. ............ ,. ..... - ..... ., ....... " •• --
What is your present 
occupation in Germany? 
(l) semi~and unskille· worker 
(2) skille\ worker 
(3) whi te-cOflar worker 
(4) civil seJ\vant 
(5) self-emplored ' 
( 6) unemployed\ 
(7) not employ<;• 

































. 1 '7 
100,0 
. ,, .. ,',. 
·························-······"··· ··················-··-····"~----·········· ····- ----~-~-················-0 ~~ 
!!!.._£ase mother is not tha Ilea of the famil 
/;. 13 Is yaur wife .. ..,1oye47 (1). yea, full-time 
(2) only part-time 





A 14 '12, ~ 
100,0 
·0··--··~---···o·U~···-"··-~~----·~-· ........................................... ···-~ ---·-""··-············-···· 
/,. lt; At what age did you 
. e\nd you..: wife leave 
school? 
(1) with 11 years na·h.1 ".~arlier 
(I) with 12 
(3) with 13 
(4) with .14 
c6l with 1s 
(8) with 16 
~ after 16 years 
(8) no information 






s. s e. a 
1,3 1,9 
a.s 9,9 
6,15 1, 4 
~ 15 .... }-.......... 4 __ ....... 1._4_ 
0
100,0 100,0 
...... ,, ................................................................. n .... N ....... ••••• .......... ., •• , ................................. . 
A 1& Did you attend any 
courses in Germany 
that better your pro-
fessional qualification? 
(1) No 
+(2) Yes, w:l.thout ~: 0: c •0 : \: ... expl.. 
+(S) basic trainin~~ .:··~:~.· .. ~0 ;;;e 
+(4) language courr r:-
+(&) training cou:r:::· .. ~ .i.n fi:r.m 
+(I) evening coursf 
+(1) others 


















.................................................................................. .. ...................................................... \ 
2!:l.~Y b~ a~\-1«:-r (2) -(7) to A lli 0 
A :ttl How long uid you ·attend (1) less than on(~ ~- -- n 't' 
aK>re than one y::o;.u: 
more than two yo~:<. :r":.) 




thin c:oursa? (I) 
• 0 
(S) 
(4) A 17 5,2 
100,0 
• ••"•~•••••••••••••••••••~•·•~~•••• ••••••••••••••~•w••••~"""• '•••••••••••• ••••• ••••-••••••••••••••••••••• 
/t. 1'1 We are nott interested in 
your knowledge of German. 
On the car.a you will 
find v"rious categories. 0 
Which is true in your 
case? Pirst German, 
please. 
Jiow for Jtalian 
'cARol 
·--·-·-·········--·~---····----·"··· 
· HV . Ehefrn u 
Deutsch Ital. Deutschn~ 1 
( l) SI.)eaks fluent] y' 'r. :: :oo'o ~: well '1, 5 '13, 6 16,6 62, 9 
(2) speaks fluentl~,,·0\0 / :•. i ~~~~ a lit.!le 24, 4· 18, o 9, 3 17, 5 
(3) $peaks fluentl·:o ... i·o·":'o. ·· ~ t wr.i.tf.!: 12,1 5, 9 6, 7 · 4, 9 
(4)_ does not speak. :: .. oc~ ·0 • :i.Le too well · 19,9 1, 0 17, '1 3, 8 
(I) speaks, cannot \\'~: i i::· j 31, G · 1, 0 33, '1 4~ '7 
(6) does not speak n.-0 -; ·.·;~oit.e at a 1 4,3 0,4 15,8 5,8 
('1) othcre • 0,1 v, 3 
(8) no information A·l3 J13 O 1 ~.!- ~d 
100, 0 100,0 100, 0 100, 0 












.............................................. ... !!"- ..................... _ ................ _________ ......... .. 
In which lan~ge do 
you converse normally 
with 
a) your wife? 
b) your child~en? 
' I · ·•·II' 
A. 19 ~~·~o~~a~ cto ~you read 
a) Germ:1n newspapers? 




(4) Italian dialect 
(5) German 'dialect 




(2) · seldom 
(3) never 
'i.• • ........ 
,_' 
M• ••••••••••••••••••••••••·•-••••••• •-•••••••-~••••••••••--••••••••••••••••••• 
(1), Yes 
(2) ~~0 
(3) no answer 
·•* ............................ - .............. _ .............................. - ....... --·- ........................... -· ·- .. - -- -·-
A 1'- Do you take part in the 
activiti-es of a German 














-~·- .... ..... .... .......... ....... .• .... ...... ............... - ·-·· ........ -- .... - .............. J' ............. ,. -------- .... . 
A~J With.whom do you spend 
your spare-time? 
.. 
(1) with countryme!n 
(2) with Germans 
(3) with both· 
·( 4) no answer 
................................................ -· _....... ... ..... . .. ... .. -- _,. ....... ··- .................................... -................ .. 
\ '~ ~ I 1 , 1 ) , , l ~ t' ~ 
A~ L'O you Have close, 
casual o~ no contact 
to your nei9hbours? 
(1) close contact 
(~) c~sual cont~ct 
(3) no contact ').- . 
(4) no information 
~- . 
,! Wife children 
11 
.. :,) --4'1'•'·6', 31,3 
13,0 14·,0. 
6, 0. 26,8 
ao,e 24,8 
1,4 2,5 
o,' 1.'' 0,4 




































... " ........... "·· ......... h ................ ,. ....... " ... •t-- .. ~··· .... ,. ••• - ...... - ~- ......... ., .• _ .. :~ ., ............ ------- ... ~-----··~ ··- .. - ... ·-- ......... --- ............... -- ....... -
•.. .... .. .... .. .. ,. .............................................. .. 
/J. ~~1 He.>'"" often do yo~ visit 
your hor.Je country? 
AG 
.. --··· ................. ~ .................... ·-· ............. . I . •: '' . • I -··--·· .... ·1·-·· ···::~~- -~~:- • -- • 
·a one h 1 













never '11, 4 6, 4 
,j 
• jJ ' 
r: 
D.i.d you or your chil.dre 
n. !:t(~nd ] C1nguage or pro-
f "".:.'SS.i.c.··mal COUrses in 
Italy jn connection 







no information A 25 
No 
Yes, without further explana ion 
Yes, vocational courses 
Ye$, Language cour~es 
Yes, both 
no information A 26 
'1 6 1, 3 
.-=.J·------100, 0 100,0 














.,..,, 'Jolt •• ........... •• .. • •••,. •""" " .. • •• ....... "•••• ....... •••• ........ P••• .... , .• , ... u•• ...... •• ... •••• • .. •• ..... _,... • •.,. ••• ••• • ........... • • ,., • •- •·•-.,. .. _,_ 
A ~0 nc'w many children do (1) one child 19,2 
you have? (2) two children 32,1 
(3) three " 9~,4 
(4) four It 12,[1 ..,...... . 
(5) five " G, 7 (8) six tl 3,1 
(7) seven ,, 1,3 
(8) eight and more children A 27 _!,,! 
100,0 
• .lfolo• I• t'll ...... •4 .............. N .... ._,. .... 11 ... '4 .... ............. .. ..... M ... ,._ ....... , ....... , ............ ._, ..... ·- ............. ·- •• ................ ' - ........... M lo .. ----- ..... _ ............... , .... 
/;. 2'1 How many of them live (1) one child 20,3 
in Gerl'JlQny? (2) two children 31,3 
(3) three " 23,9 
(4) four II 10, 8 1.> 
(5) five II '/ 5,4 
(6) six II ·2, 6 
('7) seven It 1,1 
(8) eight and more children 1,3 
. (9) no. information 
(X) no children A 23. ~ 
100,0 
..... 0' oo •• ... ~ 00 .... 0' .. N • - M .. o' .. 00 ., •• .. 10 ........... '' .. • .. .. • • .... 1J ... - .... W ........ 00 00 " 01 ... •• 00 00 • ' ' M .. 0• Of .. 10 11 W 00- 00 00 00 - 00 - olo • N .. • - .. l .. .. o • ... ~ ... 00 .. - .......... - - ...... ~ .. ;. .. 0 
~ 
:,. 
',t'; I .. • 
........... ~···· .. ·········-··,,., ........ , •..... , .............................. , ............ ~---........................... ,... ............................. .. 
,', lr!8 Jl()\ot Wt' ny CJ f t:hr~m 1 i ve 
· ;i.n yQur houf;eholc.l? 
.. • ............................ •·••'•N••tte••• 
A 29 Numbor ·of children? 
• , ... ,. ..... ~ ............ te- ..... , ..... tl ., • In " H • .._ -
·. 
I' l'' 
(1) C")nc child ?.~, :~ 
. (2) two chlldren ~52, ~i 
ca) thJ:ec 11 22, :t 
(·l) four " n, 'l 
(5) five 11 5, 3 
(6') sd.x " 2, a 
(7) seven 11 o, ~~ 
(l3) eight and nJOr.e::• 0, 3 
(0) no infol.:Tnz:ltj.on 
{X)· no childre11 _ /~ 2~.1' . ... .. 0.z .. ~ 
................ , ...... -- ... -... -.. -.- .. -·-.-- ......... -... .J. ::0, u 
(1) one child :i.t1. -~ 
{2) two children ~n, ~ 
(3) three " n..., s· t.••J, i) 
(4) four II Ol Z!5t.q 
J 00 () I , 
"'! ........................................................... - ........... ~- -- .......... !.. ...... .. .. . •·"·"-· ................ ... 
II. QLH?stion pc.r.tnining to tho fr>u:r: cJ.dost children in the ordt~r of their ages. 
Whr~n t.he number of children ~ s lE!f;S thon . .f~'l.'l' tho corr.esponding col umi1s 
ramai.n unflllt:ld. 







!3 l .. Doos it live in Italy Qr in 
yo1.a· ht.,ut~~~ho1d tier(~? 
(1) 1 t~1lizm 
(2) in the hour;eholcl 
(~ Jn.Gtrmany,hUt.not in the h 
( 11) bacl;. to Italy h 
l. child 
'; 
2. child 3. child 
% 
4, chi) c.~1 al}. chi.1...:1.rc·:J. 
~ 
?-4 ~5 4,9 G,G 6,2 
84t~ 87,3 RO,~ 88,5 S6,S 
use- s, 2 . G, '1 4, 2 G, 0 I G, 6 
~0 -2.t .. ~ _2.,_.~ -~~ _.£~ 
10~0 100,0 lOO,O 100,0 . ! 100,0 
-~-~---·············-----·-······~···-~··--- --··-·---~------·-------------------··--·--------J- .. -------------~ 
u2 Y't:!,:l)t' or b~.:r:th (to be c9ded) 
(1) before 19'10 9, G 6,1 11, 7 3,5 0, 9 
(Z) lNiO • 105G 2(\ ·~ 22,2 lG, 8 18,0 r')t'l • .-u, .. & 
Pi 195~) 3 <' ,o 4,8 3, 6 2,0 3,9 
(1) l0GO ., 
(f.i) 19Gl I 
(G) lU0:~ I {'i) 196.~ 
5,7 .£! t1 7,0 5,5 S,fi .... ~ 
t1.,7 ~~. 6 .::. 4: 2,5 4,1 
4,0 ..:J, 2 G,5 :=5,0 t:;, (J 
5,3 5, 8 1 ,4 5,0 5, 2·. 
(6) 1Sfr1 4,4 <·,l ' 1 ..,, ~.r '1, c 4, 'l 
(H) 1065 s. ~~ 6,1 5,4 7,fi b, (1 
(10) lf:GU 5,0 ·1, 2 5,9 i1,0 !5, c 
(11) l.OG7 3,0 6,'7 b, 4· G,fi ( " .. ,, ..... 
(12) lfl63 6,0 6, 6 6, 7 5, 0 b, D 
(13) lfl63 3,0 ,;, 5 4,7 ~ r· ..... t> '1, 3 
(l•l) lC70 s, 1 5, 3 4,1 6,0 ·1. 3 
(15) lCr/l 3,8 4,2 0,'7 5,5 ·~. ·1 
.(lG) 1972 and younger . 5, 8 '7,2 10, 1 s, 5 '7,3 
(l 'J) no !~.nformatic'n ...9J.! _<11. ~-~ i -~~ . 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 l ltiO,O 
....... -.,..-,.. .......... -· ....................... ·· ....... ,.. .. . -. .,. .. -- ~ ......... ; ........ -- .. -............... -- .............. -.. -..... -.. -.. ~ -.. -- ..... --- -- ~-- .. -
B3 Sex 
(1) male 53,3 51,5 51,9 5~.5 I.;() ' •.,J...,... I "~· 
(2) fema.lo j_QJ. .'!f:J tl jj~}. IY{ 5 -J.,.; .. !:3.! .. ~: 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
' ~ 
:· ~· •• (CJ. ')~:::~~: -~~- ~~~~~ :· ••••••• • • •• • ····~- -·· •••••••••••••••••••••••• •- ••••••••• -·.- ••• - •••• -~~·.- -- ••• -·. -• -~ -•-. 
J t.ctly 54, rz ~s. 8 1t.1. 7 51., o no, G 
(2) France l, 5 o, 9 1, 0 lJ 5 I 1,:?. 
(~)) Gl'rm{i.ny o.i3,! t19,6 5~{,2 '17,~ 1 4'i,t~ 
< 4) · o th•, s. , __ c• __ fl __ o •. ,r-.. ; ._l. o. l .. l c-; ~ 1oo,o ~o 1~~ 1oo,o I 1o~:c 
I 
. I ; 




D(i t·7hcn did tho ch ildre.n Sl.rr i ve in 
C~r.1r m~ny? 
(Whon tho child is born in 
Gt'rmany, note:: the year) · 
(xx) Child li~o$ in Italy 
(1) bGft>rR 19SO 
(~!) l~tno • Joss 













(Hi) 1Di2 and younr:er 
(17) no information 
(xx) C':hild lives in Italy 
1'. 30 D.i.d on~ or more of your children 
a ti:.a~nd school j.n Italy or is 
8t.ill u ttend_.ing schood thore'l 
\vhen aps\ier is 'yes', t.hen B6, 
vihc n no, then B9 • 
l.. child 
t; 
2. child 3. cbilc.l 
~ % 
1, •! 1,0 0,5 
'1, (; 5,1 2, 7 
2rG 2,0 1, "~ 
5, G ~~. 0 5, 5 . 
1l, 0 '!·, 6 '3, 0 
' s, ·~ ' ·1-. 3 4,G 
5, o· ·~·, 5 ~. s 
a,o 6, 0 6,8 
1,6 9; 1 7,1 
8, 2 S,G 7,'7 
4,9 7,1 5, B 
~· 'i 7, 5 8,2 
7, 6 8,0 9, 5 
7,8 10,3 D,O 
6, 8 7,1 B.2 
12,1 10,6 16, (J 
.1.tl ~ _o~ 
100,0 100,0· 100,0 














five ancl more 
none of tho children 





































0 I') 1 __ .. ..:.;. 
':t 0(1; 0 
i 









. n, n I 
4,0 








(0) attends school in France 
·. 
........ ~·- .. ---..-.-....---............................ _____ ...... 
Quest:i.on BG, B7 .and B8 only \'Jh~n they attended School in Italy. 
·I· B 6 Since v.•hcn ha\1e they attended· 
o.r do th~y still attend school 
in Italy? 
(1) 1 year 13,3 ll,'i 7,B 
{2) ~ .. 3 ye~ars 1~r. 9 17,0 30,1 
(3) ~· ~ I 31,11 33,3 28,2 '$ .. ~) yc~al':s 
(•:) . Ei - 7 years 112,9 14,4 1·~. 6 
( ti) s. 9 years I 17, o 12,2 16,5 
( 6) lO • 11 years 
'·~ 
2,'1 I 3,0 1, 0 l 
(7) !'2 .. 13 years ., 0,7 J, l 1, o·. 
(8) 14 .years a·J:ld longer· 1,1 2,1 1,0 
(9)' no informatlon .J~.1 .. 1..1 
LOO,O 100,0 100,0 















i 1 . l 2, ~i ~n. o 
f ! 3?, 5 
1
1 ') () 
.J.u, c.;, 
i H), o· 
I 2 tJ I o' ~, I ... , 
i 1, 3 i ..!y;..~: 
r oc1, o 
I 
t 
......... ,. ............. -......................... -.. -........... -- ... ~ ... -.......... -................. -' ........ -... -........ -......... .,. ... -....... ., ... -....................... ~ ... --- -......... -- ... •' ., 
' A 10 
+a '7 . Which. school did they attend l.child · 2.child 3 .• child 4.child all ch~.ldren 
or do they still attend? 
' ' ' ' ' CAROl 
Pr~.mary Stage 
(l) Yes, earlier on 94,8 96,3 99,0 91,2 95,6 t~ ... ' 
(2} presently 4,4 2,'7 1,0 8, 8 3,'7 
(3) No ~ .1....2. 
- -
.Jh1 
100,0 10v,O 100,0 100,0 100,0 
~~-dary Stage 
(!) Yes, earlier on 29,S 28,7 28,2 28,0 28,8 t:, 
(2) presently 2. 6 2,1 3, 9 1,3 2,6 I 
(3) No 68,1 6fJ,2 6'7. 9 1Q.,1 68,6 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
Vocational School 
(1) Yes, earlier on 3,0 2,7 1,0 3,5 1, 6 
(2) pt·E~sently 0,'7 1,1 3, 5 1,3 . ' .~ 
(3) no .. ~ 96,3 06,2 99L9 93,0 97,1 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
others 
---(1) yes, earlier on 1,5 2,1 1, 0 1,8 1, 6 
(2) presently 1,5 2,1 . , 1, 3 
(3) no 97,0 95,8 99,0 98,2 97,1 
100,0 100,0 . 100,0 100,0 100,0 
..... ··--·. -- .. , ................... ~-- ..... -............ -·-·· .. -...... - .. -----.w ......... -......... ------ ....... ------- .................... _______ ................. 
+B 8 Did th~:~ children completE:! school 
in Italy? When yes, which school? 
CAIID! 
(1) none 58,1 52,7 54,4 . 57,9 55,8 
(2) ye~,without furter explanation 2,2 o, 5 1,0 1,0 1, 5 
(3) Lic.enzn elemcntare 23,0 30,3 29,1 2l.,l 26,1 
(4) l..icc.;nza scuela media 12,6 10, 6 10,'1 t 14,0 11,8 
(5) Licc.nza s.cu~la media superiore 1, 5 1,6 1,0 1,8 1, 5 
(6) Matudtn 1,1 1,6 1,0 1~3 1,3 
('1) others ., : 
(8) . no information ..la! ..A! '_ll .b.! J.,l .6 ;., : {'!, 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
Only for those who still attend school in Italy! 
+A :n Why d) d the chj.ld stay back in 
Italy? 
(Two answers possible) 
(1) because of the language 
(2) because of wo1:king in Italy 
(3) bedause there is no room i.n the 
apartment here 
(4) becau~e of better apprenticeship 
(~ because the German schools are 
(6) ' other reasons 




. 1, 7 unknown · 
45,0 






, . ··r 







Only then,.when the children .:1re in Germany! 
I~ 32 Why did you bring the children 
to Gorrnar1y or why did you send 
for them? 
(1) · because the worker has secured 
good employment 
(~ better living conditions 
46,5 
0,9 
(3) children are in the. worki.nq age 1 2,1 
(4) children completed school in lta~y 
1 o,o 
(5) other reasons 
(6) don't know 






Questions B9 - AJB only fo:r. children who ar~ in Germany! 
r. ;:! How long did the child attertd 
school. or is still atte~dinf#J 
school in Gt~rmany? 
(1) 1 year 
(2) 2 .. ~~ years 
(3) 4 • 5 years 
. (4) 6 • '7 years 
(5) 8 • 9 ye.=l~S 
(0) 10 .. J.1 years 
('7) 12 • 13 y~ars 
(8). 14 years and more 
(9) ncJ J.n fc• rma tion 
(x) not yet. in schoolin; age 
(y) di.d nCJt go further t,o school 






























































............ , .... ,... ....... t •• , ...... _. ti'•~Ma-11 M1 .................. ., , .... , W•IN,IWII'I'' .. ,,. ..... , ..................... ,..,.,., .... , ... ,, ...... ,, ............. .,, ..... ,.,. 
u 1() Wh.:l.ch ~~chool did the chil.d attend 
or j.s still attending? L 
~ereartc.!! 
(l.) ·yes, earlie; on 36,9 30,5 27,4 20,3 31,9 
(2) presently 6, 2 7,2 5,4 1,3 e, o 
(3) none 56, 9. 62,3 ~7,2' 78,4 62,1 
100,0 10<>,0 100,0 . 100,0 100,0 
,+ P:n'!·-R'-1hool 
(1) yes, enrlier on 14,0 11,2 7,9 8,5 11,6 
(2) presently 3, 5 3,8 3,5 3,B 3, '7 
(3) no 82,5 85,0 88,~ ~7 ... 7 84,7 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
~---------------~- ----- --·-' , __ .. ,_.- ·-·------------
DlO• Contiriuation 
Which school did the child 
attend or is still attending? 
Special School 
••n -(1) Yes, earlier on 
(2) presently 
(3) no 
..EJ:ilnA &:}! ... School 




(1) yes, earlier on 
· (2) presently 
(8) no 
Central School 




(1) yes, earlier op 
(2) pr:esently 
(3) no 
Other Vocat:lonal Schools· 























































































































































..... ,. ...... ~ ......... ,. ................... ,;;.;.· ............ , .. -- -- ...... ·-· --···· --------- ... ··-··· ------- _______ .. ___ -----·-··-·--·:-
r-·-
, . 
·--.. ··-·" ·-· -----------------------
A 13 
l.ch~ld 2.child 3.child 4.child all child:r.en 
% % % \. % 
Question Bll and B ).2 only \'Then the child has left school! 
B 11 After which class did the 
children leave $Cllool? 
(1) 2. c:lass 1, 8 2,3 0,9 
(2) a. class 2, 6 0,9 6, 8 2,4 
(:l) •l. class· 3,3 2,7 4,3 2,7 
(4) 5. class 4• G s,o 2,3 4·,3 l'. 5 
(5) 6, class 4,6 1,8 6, 8 8, D · 4,2 
(6) '1. cla~;s 13,2 13,4 13,6 -1,:1 12,7 
(7) s. class 19,2 23,2 15,9 13,0 19,7 
(8) '9. clas~ 45,0 46,..-l 43.2 56,5 46,1 
(9) lO,class 3,3 1,5 
(10) ll.class 
(11) l2.class 
(l2) 13.class 1, 3 0,9 2,3 1,2 
(1-S} 1·~.class 0,7 2,3 o, 6 
(1•.!:) lS,clnss 
(15) no information ~ _QJ! 4,5 ~ ~ 
100,0 100,0 100,,0 100,0 100,0 
' • .,.. ... •• - ............. ---- -~ , .... .., .............................. ______ --- .. --- ..... # ................... -- .. -- ------·- .. ---- ...... -~~~~~-- ---- ....... -· _.,._ .... - ....... --
i1 ).~:: How old were the chi.ldren 
when they left school? 
(1) 14 yearo 29,3 
(2) 15 II 54,7 
(3) 16 II 11,3 








(4) 17 II ll 1,3 
(6) nbove 18 years 1, 3 4, 4 0,9 
13,6. 
81,8 
(7) no information I ..;__ · ...1.1, 4, 5 










r-:)r all. those \vho either attend school, have attended or will attend school in Germc:-ty! 
13 }.~~ Which level did the child reach 
or is attempting t.o reach? 
G("'!n:?rnl Schc)oJ. Education 
~IIM>"f'~t'.t.~.~ .......... 'lli,_ 
(1) Primar.y lev~l 
(2) Ordinary level 
(3) adve~.nccd level 
(4) otht~l~s 
(b) don't know 









51,9 55,0 57,5 49,8 
5, 0 5,4 4,8 7,0 
10,1 ~. 1 4,8 10,7 
1,5 1,2 1,5 
24,1 26,1 20,'7 I 2·1, 5 
...!t..'L ~ .. 4.,2 J.r1 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
B l:J .;-~.continuation 
m1ich level did the child reach 
or is attempting to reach? 
/ 
vocat.i.onal Education 
......-. .... ~ ...... -..... ---
(1) Training Period 
(2) completed apprenticeship 
(S) Uni \'ersi ty Education 
(4) Comrr.t:,rci~tl School 
(5) Others 
(C) no :i nfor.matic)n 
14,2 12,0 
31, G 35,0 
10,2 6, 8 
~~. 5 1,5 
5, 6 2,5 
M-..9. "12, ~ 
100,0 100,0 
........................... ., 
10,4. 12,4 12,6 
31,0 31,9 32.· 6 




1,9 2,2 2,8 
~.t.!l. 50,3 ~2,0 
100,0 100,0 100,0 
+: 0:1ly foz· those who were born in Germany and have not attended Kindergarten or 
preparatory school! 
Why didn•t your children attend 
Kindergarten or preparatory scho 
Please give me the two most im-
portant rer~sons! 
(1) Children do not attend Kindergar-
1? ten in Italy 
(2) it is too expensive 
(3) don't know this type of school 






(5) other reasons 51, o 
(6) no inforn1ation 26, 4J.) 
·----·j_-~··------------------10_8_._(1 ___ _ 
................ c ··--------
Question B14 
- B20 for: those who are either attending or have attended school in Germnny! 
B l•l. Did your child (or do they) have 
diffi(':ulties in the school? Did 
they have to r.epeat classes as 
a result? 
(1) No t)9, 6 68,5 63,3 65,5 67,7 
+(2) Yes, without repetitio~ 12, n 12,8 14,0 12,7 1~,0 
+(3) Yes, rep~at~d one class 13,~ .13, 9 18,1 15,5 ~4,5 
·1{4) x·epeated two classes 2, 6 2, 6 l .• 4 2,7 .2,4 
+(5) repca tad tn')l7e often 2 classe 
1,1 1,4 0,9 1,0 
(6) don't know o, 6 o, 9 1,9 3, 6 1,2 
('I) didn't attend any lonqer to 
_Q.J'!. .. ~ ...2.L.~ 
school 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
............. ....._ ....... 
............... ............... -.. 1 vsr..w..,......,.,.. ......... ....,_ ... .........._... ..-... .. _.. 
' ... :. 
Only by que~tion D 14(2) - (5) 
·ri> 15 n.ld the child rccelvc~ h'~lp? 
·~oJlwn yes, from whom? 
,,. 34· 
(J) No 
(~!) Y~s, witbt.JUt. further e>:pl. 
(3) Yes, fror.t the pn,:011ts 
(4} Yo£i, fr<:Jl!i the tcl.lch~r 
. (5) by co\u:~r.~s Away £.com ~-;chool 
C0 other ~elution 
. ("/) c.lun' t kry0\-1 
.................................. 
llave you ever opol{en to your 
children's teacher? 
(1) Yes, tllj. own .initiative 
(2) nt .th~ roquest Qf the tcl:lcher 
(3) [!0 
-(~) do.n't kno.\'1 
l.c:hild 2.t:hild 
% % 
.;~. 3 I}G, u 
G,fi 7,~ 
lC•, 1 5,5 
1" •) t.Jt IJ 17, .; 
l5,2 10,1 
l.O, l ·lJ.,O 
_l:zj: ... !!..:! 
100,0 101J, (1 
............... ..,. ........... 




.... ~ _9J.l: 
J.OO,_O ,:lou, o 
i\ l:J . ' 
3.child 4.ch.:i.ld a '.1 ch~~p:rcr 
.() ~6 (' \) .... 
·"' ~ ' 
'Jf-.tt- . 
t;G,2 ~~7 11 IJ.~ t R 
s, 2 G, ~) .- . i, J. 
\1,6 ?..u 'i,D 
17,n l'! I G l G, l 
G, 3 l·J, 7 11,9 
8, 2 8,8 O,D 
.. ~~:,.2:. f) () ...:;:.%:.:.. ...lh~ 
100,0 lOll, (1 l(o1) 1 ~~ 
... ..................... __ . ~ .. ··--~-----
5-i, 7 51,0 50,8 
1a,1 lO,G 12,6 
31,3 3'1, 3 t;.ri' c· 
,_.Q.!...f!. ~- 0, ,:~ 
100,0' lC'O, C l0D,O 
! 
} 
. ... .. • ................................................. ~ ..... +---..-. .................................. ~ ......... .....,_..-,............,_..., ... _ ....... _ .. __ ....... r---·----~·- ·--·· 
13 lG How o.f:1:.on have the children 
hcid 1:-o chang~ schooJ.M Qs a. 
rcsul t of u10voment into other 
apa-rttnents? . 
(l) yes, without further expl. 
(2) once 
(S) t\\'ice 
(4) more often than t.wice 
(5) no 



































j lGO, ~; 
l 
~~ ........ " ............ ·.~··· .. ·-······ ........ .. . I 
- ....... -. ~.. .. ... >0 .......... - • 0- ............. -- .. 00 ........... w .. - .... M ~ ...... " M .... M .. 00 '1"' -- .... -- 0•- 00- .. - ~ 0 
& l7 11t·vr) the oh:J.ldren had to change · ~~ 
scll..,bls L~cau~e of schol.nr.ly 













expl. 0,4 1,1 




~o, 5 0, G 
;1. g 1,8 3, 1 
,~. 0,9 G,l 
! 
! 0.5, ~) 
I
! ~~-G •. J~ 
lt'l\ 0 . 
9'1' 2 f;'l, ~l 
100,0 
. ·, ! ' 
... ,. ,.. ~ - .. - ..... II' ... ~ ...... , ...... AIM ......... •• ....... : - ........ - .................. - .. - .. - ..... U - .. p -- -- .... M - ...... - .. - 1 •• - W- .. '• .... -- ..... ":' - W •• J • ... M ..... •• - "• -
A 1 il 
D 18 Hi:\Ve t.hc children attend or do I l.child 2.child 3.child 4.chilt1 all c.:hil dr(;:n 
th(:;)y nl:.i.ll. at. tend a comprehen-
' 
t s:. .~ (,; ·u 
sive ~CilOOJ.r 
(1) No 91,0 oz. o· 0-1,0 91,8 92, ·~ 
(2) Yes, had at tenoca· 2 ·~ 'u ~.s 2,3 ~\ 0 ~2, 5 
(3) yes, att:enCs till now ,., ,, ""'I ~; 2,~ l, D ~.c: 2,7 
(·1) cont know _!,_Q .. ~ _1.!-~ .,...;~. 6 r1 1 ,., .. .,....:.,....... ....... 
lC•O, 0 100,0 1(10, () 1(10, () lOO,. 0 
- ... -~ ................ - - ............. lit ......... M '' ...... ., ... H ..... M - • - ... ,.. te • I~ • •• .. •• f .. I • 0 •1 .... fill .. - .. - .. - • - ...... - - .. "' .. ' • • .. - I ..... - .... U • • I ....... W •• ~ ...... •• • - ... . 
DlO ·were they or ar~ they still in 
a aclclptation class? 
(1) No: 
(2) Yes, earlier on 
c={> prusen~ly 
00,!> 
3, 6 4, 6 4, 2 4, 5 -1, 1 
q. 4 l, 4 1, 4 3, 6 1, 2 
(·1) don't. know .0 .t.1. .... .0, :~ _ 2.t.. s o n -~-~! 
1oo. o 1oo, o · 1oo, o J.oo~a lof~. o 
------ ····-~~----- ------.--·.-.... :. -.. -; ..... --- .. --I--·---- .. -- .... 
D 20 Did they bnve to. shorten thGii' 
attendance becaus~ of difficulties? 
(1) Yos 
(2)· No 











20,0 10, 'l 
"76, 7 '78,0 
~1 .l,l.i 
100, C. lCO,O 
i_ 
~ 
..... -_....._......_._... ......... ~,.~--·----··· ............. -----·~-oo ..................................... , .............. _____________ .,._,,. ___ ,.. .......,_ .... -.....--~-.....,....__ __ ...,_ 
Qlla~l.:.i on B2l-25 only for those \'.'ho are no l.onger in school, other-vtis~ B 26 
D 21 · D:i.d youl;' children or d.o they 
·still attend vocationf1l schools 
in (,crmany? 
(J) No '73, .tJ. 
·t-(2) Y.:·H;;, wj.thout fu.rthor e>:pl. 3, a· 
+(~) Train;i..ng p~riod (1 or. 2 yeart) 8, l 
+(~;) Coramc1;cJ.al. .School 
Vocationul School 
+(5) Other technical· schools 
i·(6) · courses f:r.om ·the !irm 













77,9 ,, '83, 3 
2,6 ~~. <! 
9, l Q r:. . • , v 
3,0 2t4 









(8) don • t kno\<1 ~~ ~ 1,3 .0.f), 
100, o . 100, o 10('. o . 1('0, () 1 100, o 
-~---·--~-----····----·-·-----------d------~-y-L _________ ~~-·· ~ ·~. '! ' ' ,.' ~ • ., .............. ,. •.. ,. ....... ,.. .............................. ~ .•. !.:..:· •• - ...... ... 
• ~1 '· 
------
A 1'7 
Question B 22 only by answers (2)-(7) to B 21 






J. (1) less than one year 18,2 27,3 18,8 14,3 21,1 (2) one year 27,3 22,7 31,3 28,6 26,3 
(~i) t\·lo years 16, '7 15,9 6,3 14,3 
(4) more than t\'to years 33.3 29,5 31,3 14,3 30:8 
(5) no information 4,G 4~5 12,5 ll21 ~ 
..1· .. ~ 
~- 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
......_., ... ..........,..._...., 
n 2a What is your child's present 
occupation? 
(1) un -skilled worker 26,6 21,9 24,'7 22,0 24,4 
(2) senli-skilled Worker 17,3 18,0 16,9 31,7 18,6 
(3) ski.lled worker 11,7 11,2 7,8 9,8 10,8 
(4) industrial trainee 9,3 11,2 5,2 4,9 9,0 
(5) commercial trainee 2,4 . 3,9 1,3 2,4 2, 8 
(6) white-collar worker 10,1 9,0 6,5. 4,9 B, 8 
('7) civil servant .. 
(8) self-employed 3,2 2,2 2, 6 .. 2, 6 
(9) unemployed 1,2 o, 6 1, 3 . 0, 9' 
(X) not. employed- 16,5 21,9 32,5 24,4 ~1,1 
.(y) Students 
....w. . .l.&.! - . 0 'g 
- -
~ 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0. 
······-~---~--------·-·g·p·~·-"····-·····-···· ..... " ............................... ----· ................. -··· ...... • Ill .......... "'' 
824 Has your child·changed jobs? 
If so, how often? 
(1) Yes, without further expl. 2,4 3,4 6, 5 10,3 ,3, 9 
(2) once 20,2 19,'7 13,0 17,9 18,8 
·. 
(3) twice 10,9 7,3 11,7 2, 6 9,2 
(4) more often than twice 9,7 9,0 5,2 10,3 8,9 
(5) didn' t worl<: till . now · 15,3 19, '7 27,3 15,4 18,5 
(6) didn't work any longer 2,4 2,2 6, 5 5,1 3,1 
(7) no 37,9 37,6 28,6 38, 5. 36,5 
(8) 
·no information ...!..£ -lJ:. ....w. .. ...w. 
-100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
---~-----~----------~----------M------~------· .... ...... ..... ... . ..... .... ------------- ... ---- .......................... ....................... 
B 25 s !nee \'lh.en is your child employe ? 
-1 
(l) 1. year 8, 9 15,7 11,5 10,0 11,6 
~ (2) 2 years 11,'7 15,2 12,8 12,5 13,1 (3) 3 II 13,3 13,5 9,0 
"· ·5 12,3 (4) 4 II 12,5 4,5 3,8 10,0 8,5 
(5) 5 II 6, 5 4,5 6, 4 7,5 5,9 
(6) 6 II and DPre 28,6 24,2 23,1 32,5 26,7 
('I) didn't work t;l.ll r~ow 15, 7' 19,7 26,9 17,5 18,5 
(8) . didn't work any longer. 2, 8 2,?. 6,4· 2,5 3,1 
(9) no answer _£Jl ~1 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
......... ....._, ......... . ......... _, ... _. ................ ..,... .. "'-...-~ ·--.............. ~ .................. .._,..._... .... 
·; 
A 18 
For all children in Germany! 
D 26 In what language does the child l.child 2.child 3.child 4.child all children 
normally converse; at home? % % % % % 
(1) only in German 19,5 19,0 21,8 ?.1,9 20,0 
(2) only in Italian 31,2 av,s 29,0 '3:1,1 30,R 
(3) both 48,7 50,3 48,6 44,4· 48,'1 
(4) no answer _£,_2 ...P.t..2 ~ -9-Li 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
..... 4 ........................................ ~ ....................................................................................... ___________ ............. - ...... ···---- ... 
827 Does the child speak Italian? 
(l) Yes/ fluently 57,2 56,7 56,9 59,6 56,9 
(2) Yes, fai.rly good 22,1 20,9 17,6 .14,0 20,0 
(3) Yes, a lj.ttle or not 20,1 23,1 26,3 26,4 2?:-'l 
(4) no answer 
...Q..J .J..1 _E.&! 
-
.J!..,.i 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
Wliot •• .............. • • .. ,.. .. - ... W ............... M.-- ........ W .. W.- tN .. • fll.. •-• •. --..., •~- "' r-a ..... •• ... .,. .. 4111 .... - _. .. •.- • w ... •.-.- .. M ,_ .... il"l ...... M .... I ... • iiiJI-- •• •• ., 
828 Does the child attend ltalian 
courses? (Language and culture) 
(1) Yes, without further expl. 3,7 3,1 2,6 3,9 
(2) Yes, away form school s. 2 4, 6 4,3 3,9 
(3) Yea, in the Consulate 2,0 1,'1 1,2 0,6 
(·~) Yes, in School 11,8 10, ·1 12,1 10.7 
(b) Yes, others o, 6 0,5 0, 9 1,1 
(6) No 76,7 79,7 79,0 79,0 
(7) no information 
_q_J.. 
-100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
_j 
--
_____,...,.....................,.._. ...... _....,.. ............ 
Question A35 - A38 only when the children live in their parents' household! 
I A 35 Have you hearc of the possi.bil.it · (1) 
of receiving financial help for (2) 
















..................... •,- .. M .. M .. - M- .. ~ .... - .. II!"'~ ...... M-. M -.-- ~.,. .... -- ~ _.. .. -~_.- .. II ... IIMt .... o• .. ,,, .. M- .. --- .... - .. - ._. ... ' .. ""- ..... M-- ... - ... - • .. •• •• ...... - •• - ••- ..... ,.. •• .... .,, -- W h 
A 30 Were you or your children ad-· 
vised i.n their school about 
educational possibilities? 
(1) No 71, o 
(2) Yes, without further in f.. 5, 6 
(3) Yes, experts in School 2, 5 
(4) Yes, teacher 4, 5 
(~ Professional advice in 
school 11, -1· 
(6) other professional advice l,J: 








1-.. 37 Do you want to hf$ info:rrned about 
the oducat.ional posaibiliti.es? 
(1) lc;!S 
(2) No 






..... '"' •• •• ..... ••. - ... - ••• - ........ •.l - o - •• - ,. .... - .. - .... - - ••• •• - ........ o• ............ o. .. •• ....... M tt' ... M - - ... - .. - - ~ - - - p - - .. - - .. 4• •• ...... ·~ ...... • • • • + • 1 - ....... ..., .. - - ''" •• I I - ' '" '"' 
J, 33 Do your childrpn help you in 




{3) UQll It knO\'/ 
---.......... ·-· _......,_.,..... __ -~---.... ·~ ............................ -------~ .......... ~-------· ..... ·····--------·---·- -- .. 
· .
A 20 
Jii t •• 
.A 
............................. "•···· ...................... u ..... .. ,., ..................... -. . .. . . . . . .. . -. .. . ... ... , .... -.. -.., .. -... .. .. .. .. . -......... -•. . -~ 
lrl.OPINtONS - gxPECTATIONS - ENDEAVOURS 
~-· ..,_..._._ ......... ..............-~ . ..-.........--............--............_,_ 
tntervim·1uri Person: I!eu.d· oi" the Frnnily C'r hin \'1ife! 
1~. !lJ Do you think that your 
children hr:tve ~e same 
chanr:os i 11 the school::; 
as· the Germans.? 
If not, why? 
(1) Yes 
(2) No, \·li.thout fu:t'thcr cxplnnat1on 
.(3) No, b~cause they speak lit.t.lc Gcl~man 
(·1) No, b~cau~e thc:.y j<)ined school later 
(5) '.rhey don't receive help at hom<J 
(~ the teachers do not pay attention to them 
(7) they are not :i.n teres ted in school 
(R) no, ot:her reasons 









................... ~ ....... .;; .......... ~ .... . . ... -... ---- .. -.... -.. -........ ,.. ,.. .... " .. -.... -.. -.. -- .. -- .. -.. ~- ~. ! j1 
l~ ·10 Do you C:\gree w.i. th the r 
statements? 
- ...... .,_ ••..•.. 141··--· .................. .. 
A -11 Do you th5.nk that 
mixed training (German 













The children don't need to learn long 
·in order to find a good job 
20,8 
In order to learn a job well, it i~ better 
to start after secondnry school 
Professional educatj.on is abso·lutely 
necessary when one wants good 
employment 87. 8 
Girls should rcr.c;iving the same 
schooling as the boys 71, 1 
Girls should also receive pro-
















,,w .. ., •. _ .. --~•• • ••-•• • • •- -- "• -~- ---·•- ~··- --- ·~- -------- -~ L · 
(1) Yes 
(2) No 
(3) no ans;•dcr 





....... j.. ...... -- ...... - ~ .... -.. •• .. ... ... ... • .. •• • • • .. • ... .._ .... ""' .................... - ..... - •••• - ........ - ... - ..... --- .. - .. --- --- ..... -- .. --- ........... - ... - - ... - - • - ............ -
I' 
.:., . 
'----------·-··--- ., ____________ _ 
A 21 
L 
... - •• - .. - .............. -. .. ...... - .. • •• -- '" '..... •• • • .. - .. - .. -til ....... -- • .,. ................... ·~ ...... -- ...... ----.----- .. -.. - ...... - .... -. ,., ................... --,.- ~ ........... - ........... .. 
A 42 What kind of emp+oyment 
do you wish for your· 
child1·cn if you don't 
consi.d~r the expenses 
incurred and the success 
ful completion of school 
~Jys.. don't know 
(2) they must make own decision 
(3) to be a medicin,e 
(4) engineer, architect 
(5) some technical profession 
(~ some industrial education 
('1) commercial education 



















(1) don • t know 42,0 
(2) they have to make own decisi n 13, 2 
(3) no profession 1, '1 
(~ medicine 1,5 
(5) Nur_se or similar profession 
(6) Secretary 
('I) saleswomen 
(8) interpreter, translater 
(9) commercial education 
(X) worker 
(y) University educati.on 











.......... - .. - - ., - "" - - ..... - - ........... - ' - ................. - .. "' .. - ....... - • - .......... "'' , ......... -· ..... , ....... - - ... - •• - - .............. - - - - ...... - .. • .. ....... - ..... - - - - .... - .. - .. - - - ,... • 1 ... . 
A~ Do you think that your (1) Yes '78, 8 
children have the same (2) No, because they havn't diny level 0,8 
professional chances (3) don't know 
' 
15, 0 
as the Germans? (4) no information 0, g 
.It not, why? (5) . no, because they have language- 1,7 difficulties 
' (6) no, because they are fo:reig1er!l4 2,2 
('7) no, others · bzw. ~ 
. , A 46 100,0 
............................. .., .......... ,. ........ .... ........ .. ................. --- ........ ,, ... •·· -·- •. -·-- .,.., __ -- ... ---- ............... ------------- .... -........ -- ··~ ~. 
I 
+ Question A 44 and A 45 only for the employed children! 
1-. 44 Are you satisfied with 
your children '·s employ-
ment? 
(1) Yas, without further expl. 
(2) . not in all cases 











, I • , f 










.·. · tc 
; 
1 
....... II .... e ..... • •••• ·~· ............ I • • •• .. • • • ............. - .. • n U t• " 111 ,., • •I • 1 o .. • ............ • ••• - • • ... ~ • H • ............................. --. . ., .. ~·· 
A ·~5 Do you think that your 
ch.i.ldren will find better 
emlJloyrnent J.a ter, 
(1) Yes, without further eXI·l. 
(2) not in all cases 
(3) in all cases 
(4) no 








.. ~---·········· ··-~·-·····"···----- -·--······---··"·---"-~--q-·····------·-- -----------·------------------·--· 
Quest:lons for all children! 
~fuat advice would you 
g:t.ve to your children 
so that they can find 
a pleasant job? (Please 




(2) evening courses 
(3) courses in the firm 
(4) changing employment . 
(~ remain for long time in the 
(6) others 










15~ .• 6 
---~--------·-·-····-·------R"····~- ~--·-·····-·-······M~----------~---------- -------- ---~-- ····----------~ 
Yes, without further expl. 
Yes, in Italy 
Yes, in France 
A 4'7 Do you want your childre +(1) 
to work elsewhere and no -+(2) 




in all countries of the Eur pean 
yes, in USA 






+ If yes, why? 
(1) ·don't know 
. (2) Italy is the home country 
~) being versed in languages i 
(~ employment is more certain 
Italy and other countries 
(5) payment is better in other 










ountriets 3, G 
A 48 I ,14, l:. 
~00, 0 . . . . 
--------·l----~------------~~-
- - ---------- -- ---·-------------
A 23 
. ;, .~ ... ~ ' .. 
I • 
.................................... -~ ... .,.. •tt•••.... • ... ·--·- --·-- ··- • .- •• -··•,... ........... --·-- .... • ..... '- ...... -- ... , .... IIIII ............... '"•- ... ~ ...... _. ., ... ' 
A4a Do you think that the 
professional training 
you had in Germany could 
help you find work in 
Italy? 
+ If yes, why? 
++ If no, why? 
···-··-~~---···-·-··---------··-----
A 49 Arr:! you preparing your 
chil4ren for the return 
+'to Italy? If so, how? 
(1) Yes (2) No (3) has no education 
(4) no information 
Why? 
(l) don't know 
(2) don't want go back, is speaking o 
(3)' No, education will not be admitte 
(4) No, other reasons 
(5) Yes, education is excellent 
(6) Yes, present profession and 
education is also in Italy 
(7) Yes, other reasons A 49 
(l) Yes 
(2) No 









safe money for going back 
we are speaking about Italy, 
family, relations 
we are speaking· Italian bcl 
Children are visiting Itali~n 



























.................... ----- ... ··-· ...................... -·- ........ -----U-- .. M I-.,··---- ............. • .... -... ---..... -- -- ..... -............................ ----- ... . 
A. Sr) Are your childr·en mem- (1) Yes, German and Italian 2,4 
bers of any club? (2) Yes, German 25,5 
(3) Yes, Italian 1, 6 
(1J.) Yes, others o, 5 
. (5) no 60,6 




, __ ---------------------........... --





sons or daughters n1arries (2) German form Italian descent 
a) a German 0,5 0,7 
b) German of Italian (3) Italian 15,1 16,7 
descent (4) no means. 68, 6 67, 6 
c) an Italian 
. --··-- --- j __ (::_ --~~:.~ ~-~~~~~- .... --· -------- ..... ---- _l ~-: __ ;_~:~~-- -~~~~~-- -----
.; 
A 24 
I . ~ ... · 
. I ;.: ... ·. ' 
....................................................... ~ ... i .. ····-.................... " .................................................... ·. ~ ............................... ~-· i. 
I 
J .. 62 Do you think that an (1) Yes 
Italian workers family (2) No 
should let t~eir children (3) don't know 
retaiu their Italian (4) 
·no information A 53 
natipnality? 
,.~ ......... -· ...................................... .. ................................................................... -·r··· ..... 
!.. 5:1 l>or~on interv:f.C\'Ied (1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Head of the family 
Wlfe 
hoth · 
fil-l•~ ... "- ~- ..... - ..................... -!I".-............ .. • -....... aoll.-.- ............. -........ -............ -.. -•••... 
A M Place of Interview (11) City of SaarbrOcken 
(31) District Neunkirchen 
(4·1) District Saarlouis 
(151) Saar/Pfalz-District 
(61) District Merzig-Wadern 











................. , ...•. ,. 
46,0 !l 
•! 
24,5 
19,0 
~ 
100,0 
1: ' 
----~------------~-·-· 
